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SAC f "JSSSfYORK

J.
Jtfly 26, I9I46

DIRECTOR, EDI

MIDITART CADET RESERVE
.

-
.

CAPTAIN AI»BER3L.C..»MOa^~ •

IDENTIEICATICM MATTER

There is anclosed a phOtographio copy of a letter addressed

to tne Bureau under date of June- 29, i9h6, by one Captain Albert 0 o

Ramos, Military Cadet Reserve, New York. City, together with the

personal identification fingerprint card on Colin, Torres, which he

enclosed with his let-cerc.
There is also enclosed a photographic,

copy of a petition dated February 25, 19l»6, relative to the formation

of an organization similar to the Junior Deputies of America., which

contains the, names of Albert Co Ramos and the majority of the persons

listed in the letterhead of his, letter dated June .29, 19^6 as being

affiliated with this organizations <*
.

The Bureau files reflect that R mos on ‘April 25, 19toh, was

picked up in New York City while he was ' illegally wearing the uniform

of a Second Lieutenant in the United States Army Air Corps, whiph is

covered in.your file ii3^128l0

Prom this material it would' appear very doubtful • that this

individual is of tna proper type to engage in youth activities ‘or ••

with whom the Bureau should in any way become ' involved# It appears

possible should tne Bureau accept the personal identification finger-

print cards which ne desires to submit they might be utilized as an'

endorsement of nis organization* Accordingly, no reply is being made

to his letter and it is desired that you have a qualified Agent con-

tact Ramos and advise: him* that such fingerprint cards cannot be

accepted by’ the Identification Division unless submitted through a

local police agency* Of course, if. the Agent determines that a fee

•of any kind is involved in the taking of the fingerprints,, Ramos

should be advised tnat pursuant to the Bureau’s policy they cannot

be accepted for tnat reason*
'

Please advise the' Bureau of the results of this contact and

also confidentially obtain further background information concerning

the Military Cadet Reserve so that it will be available in the Bureau’s

files for any future reference*

<
Enclosure .

‘

'

RCHiM ‘ Q
Approved by the Executives Conference

COMIJJNEGATIONS SECTION \
JtJL 27, 19l|6 ^o0r^

^0 I j
(£ A^ ¥9
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The Director July 24, 1946

The eCutive Conference
I •*

There is a gaining. School scheduled to be held at Pensacola,
Florida, and in attendance there are 9 civilian guards from the Naval
Air Station, 3 Military policemen from, an Army post and 1 enlisted man
from the. IT. S, Navy at Pensacola. They are being taught certain subjects,
incident to their guard duties, including fingerprints. They requested
13 copies of the booklet^Classification of Fingerprints

This matter nas discussed at the Executives’- Conference, Messrs,
T£mm,. Nichols, Hendon, Xadd, McCabe, long, Tracy, Glavin, and Clegg being
present, Mr. Glavin and Mr.' Nichols did not believe that these pamphlets
should be furnished since, the' officers nere not Ian enforcement officers,
although other members of the Conference felt that the booklets should be
furnished and,, if approved, there is attached a letter advising .that the
'13 copies are being transmitted,, -

attachment Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde Tplson

J

i

ji

eje |£c;« HendOh
}

Mr. Clegg.

.

5 dteik

u

’ Tolson
. E. A'. T
Clogg_
Coff ey

1 01avin“
- Ladd *T
Nichols'
-Rosen
Tracy

. Gurnea^; *

. Hendon - - . . «r

^ Pennington. -
~

. Quinn Tank --
*

• Nease
ss Gahdv , - 3 .

•



SAC, Omaha

'''OMAHA DIVISION

Dear Siri

Reference is mads to your communica-
tion of duly 12, 19ii6, concerning the securing
of .certain new furniture for your office.

At the present time, under Government
Procurement regulations, it is not possible to
purchase new furniture unless no surplus furni-
ture can be secured from Government sources.
At the present time the surplus stock of furni-
turein the Government service is large and
the Bureau could not purchase any furniture at
this time.

It is entirely possible that, through
one of the branch Offices" of War Assets Adminis-
tration located in your division, you may be
able to locate the type of furniture you are
desirous of securing for your office* If you
do, the Bureau is desirous of being advised, by-

you so that appropriate steps can. betaken to
secure the- transfer of that furniture to you*
At this time there is no executive furniture -

available in Washington.

Veiy truly yours.

A

• John Eggar Hoover
DirectorO'

The ^^tive^QnfpxencJ of July 18, 19h&t consisting
of Messrs, Tolson, McCabe, Dong, Nichols:, Mumford,
Hendon,. Tracy and Glavin approved this letter going ,

out*
'

COMESJNTCATIONS SECTION
JUL 25> , I9ij6
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10 s TH3 DIEECTOH BATS.; 7/31/46

FROM J THE EXECUTIVE CODFSREiTCS

<\/

SUBJECT:

Q'taThl'SThe“Sxeeutive Conference of 7/26/46., consisting of
Messrs. Tolson, E, A. Tamm, Tracy, Nichols, Hince, Ladd,
Long, McCabe and. Giavin considered two suggestions submitted by
Joan A, Hegne, Clerk, in the San^Pranoisco Field Office, concern-
ing the practice of submit tinjwuaave slips,. ,

1. This employee suggests that the practice of submitting
leave slips for less than a period of one day be discontinued, both
for side leave and annual leave.

In so far as sick leave is concerned, it is necessary to
have such slips submitted in harmony with the leave lav/.- The Bureau
cannot, make any change in this particular regard.

Uith reference to the submission of annual leave requests,
the Bureau has requested the submission of such requests in cases of
emergency annual leave so that we would net have to have ah employee
go over the sign-in and sign-out registeres on the following day for
the purpose of initialing the registers to show that part-day annual
leave was taken. This policy has been approved for the Bureau by the
Civil Service Commission,

k

2. £5iss Hegne suggests that Field. Divisions use the sign-in
and sign-out registers presently used at the Seat of Government in-
stead of the number 0:03 register that is now used, in order that the
names coul'd be alphabetical.

It is felt that the number one register has proved very satis-
factory for use in all field offices,, regardless of the size of the
office. It provides the SAC with the knowledge of the order of ar-
rival of his employees and allows a quiek method of determining those
1ate

,

The Conference recommends therefore, that favorable action
not be given to either of the suggestions submitted by this clerk.
If the Director approves, there is attached hereto a communication
directed to Miss Hegne conce ning these suggestions.

GC-Mr. Glegg
Mr. Hendson

VffiGrem

Respectfully submitted,
imjjSHS COlfPHPiBlTCn

; Z/ ^ , , JT

%

Clyde A. Tol soja

E. A. Tamm



July 30, 1946

%
582

. o
The- BXSCUtiVf Conference

j
At- a meeting pr fee Bxeetttive Conference on July 30, I946, fee

I

WftWM van advised tint Colonel .Banka of tie MafeattsU Enginaerlaj.
j Bistfiot had inforsed tie Bureau that h® was concerned about turbine
;

over1 subversive file® developed; by the Kfebabiaa ‘feghneoring Mstplct to.

!

the new Cxviliah Commission which might be .appointed to control the. atomic
;

bomb* He stated that -during; the Course of the development of the bomb,
jtbe Hafeattan j&shzdut had developed subversive files on a number6 of
je^ploycfe throughout the comtsy, that he and other*- ©moors ofMB vote
goiQ2 tb makes. tot# Of the different districts- 6f.W and gather- the files
l.ou the subversive individuals, , bring the® to #afeihgion and that they were
‘desirous of fero&ag -these files over to the Bureau for whatever disposition
fhe Bureau- desired,, that -is,, the Bureau could work them into their ben file®
or iMmt. fee® and maintain fee® in any manner desired by the FBI, batthat
,he, was very fearful that .in the event .any liberals or sfeveroiros wore
.appointed to fee ooaaiscion, that it would be disastrous to have feoee file®
tufeed over to thorn si'nde bone of these files contained Bureau .report® and
jinfbxa&ilon*

j Colonel Banks stated feat it was proposed: feat ‘under this plan if the-

feat the subversive files were, tamed over to fed F31. -
J

1
.

1

?

It vat pointed out to feo. .conference- that in -connection wife feo added
litspbnsiblllty and ^Valediction:, which the Bureau, iersceiving: under fee steals
energy bill to investigate ail of the employees- employed on that project feat
those files would be extremely valuable and feuid rave considerable tine and:

1
.

$he confessne®, consisting' of J&tssrS, Tamm, long, Pc0a.be, TraCy, Hendon
•gince and laid unanimously recommended that the Bureau indicate to Colonel
Banks that it is- Willing to accept these, files which. Colonel -Banks has- advised,
will -fill approJdtoitely twenty-five cabinets*,.

t

Baspectfhlly,
For the Bonforoace

Clydo ^so^ ' “© S

S2 ,ftUG 8 1946 j'
.

"2/;
B. A* 'Tam

silfc* tendon

mbm.

ORIGINAL

COPY

!
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SAC* Atlanta

Director, FBI

HOUSING SITUATION I'K&LANTA

Reference Is made to your communication of 7~22i4j6,

wherein you- advise that you feel that you may be able tb.secure

housing facilities for certain’ of the Agent personnel of- the Atlanta
Division who nave been unsuccessful in securing, living quarters,, if
an advertisement were placed in local newspapers indicating that .

members of the RBI assigned, to Atlanta are in need of housing facilities
which they have not been able to locate*

The Bureau, does not feel that such an advertisement should
be placed, however,, it does feel that continued contact by represents-,

atives of your office among real estate contacts will Uadbubtedly re-
sult in securing necessary living quarters for personnel assigned to
your office.

B®00
3*] liwsi

**"/ si AUG & 1946

WRGjem

*

Executive, Conference of 7/3l/l|6 approved this recommendation.)

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
AUG 5> 19h6
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; 4 JOINT C01&HT353E

SUGGESTION #340
EHPLOIEE: SAC M*. W. AGEES

SAN MTOHIQ HELD DIVISION

*

«/

BJ^lOSEE SUGGESTS t That- the type of Individuals and organizations to •whom

. j
Identification and Apprehension Orders are to be for-

* *
* f •warded be clarified*

' \
‘ At present it is provided thar^^dMitification and Apprehension
: Qrders shovtld be mailed to thbse~agencler which are included

: orTtheregularfield division mailing list submitted to the
c Bureau, which is made up of local and state law enforcement
v agencies and penal organizations* l&v Acers states that ip
;

addition, however, distribution in his office is made to afoyfoen

#
Officials, hotels, hardware and sporting goods stores, Salva-

-
‘ J

tion Army, State Juvenile Training School for Boys, and County
• Jailorb, -

"

* - =

> , ,

CQNfBEDEM'HGN BX BIE JOINT COMITTEE: • -

‘

ROpifvk

H* H*
; Clegg E* E. Conroy

E* G* Hendon E. Scheldt

That a letter go forth to SAC Acers instructing that, as a
general rule, the distribution of Identification and Appre-
hension Orders should be limited to law enforcement agencies,
penal institutions, postmasters, and similar persons -on the
regular field division nailing list, and that only where the
facts of the particular case warrant should they be given a
wider distribution. It is not felt that instructions need be
submitted generally to the field on this point*

’ ::i^GpTI7npS0IlFBBSlIOS CQlTFimmTIOF;

The Executives Conference on August 0, 1046, with Fessrs, Tann, Long,
Fetidan, Aosen, Clavi n, Ladd, LcGui re, Tracy and Since in attendance,
unanimously agreed with the reconmendati^^fj^^e Joint Qotinittee that
the attached letter go forward to Mr?

TolsbiU J €>\
,

E. A’i TpmnTT
I:
Clbgg-- - .<

Coffey"
oi^vm -•

I; Nichols
Rosen
Tracy
Carson -

Egan,
~

Gurhea
Hendon"

L Pennington- 7

| Kease 'co 1 ~ lit*,* Clegg

n;g MG 1

9

1946

„ tSIPWCJBIi /r-t

Respectfully,
For thet'Conferenee
*

- n

Clyde Tolson

A * Tann
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aissrsHm m&
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PZilT i?Jf €3E33231?
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j **•*.wrn
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*

W4 4- If H* E* does
JV C* Hohdoa

$». 13*. eoaroy
S* EpfeOidt.

xvimcsj xmx7z$ Shut it bo clai^Kioi && to t&at istorvals rbrlous records
era to Ijqi deafca&yod* Da this regard grssedb Instr^tions
rpqju&ro that tsertdift typau of records ore to be doatregod
'after ftotitf liters bocoso ono year. old RhSle others are to bo
destroy'd .after they have 00003:9 three years old, Th&
question is raised as to Mother too .sotorlai. Should fee

destroyed on a- soatKl^y ottwalj or other basis*

iKXJOifCTatlClif i&hnSaomi that oil s&fcerlfel to bo destroyed oftm mamt
basis fee. oO' destroyed at j&ssShay Si*herval3 sod sH mterlfei
to bo dostre^vd after throe gears' of -afo be desiro/ad os ah
emaal basis*

> rnnim .

The Execuiives^Vonfe.rence eh August 9, 1946, with Hessrs* Tamm,
Long, Hendon, Rosen, .

Clavin, Ladd, IfcG-ui re, Tracy and. Hinc.e in
attendance, unanimously agreed with the recommendation of the
joint Committee •

*
\

I

Respectful!^
For the Jk>nference

Clyde Tolson

Tamm



THE DIRECTOR

JOINT COMMITTEE

7/22/46

SUGGESTION
EMPLOYEE:

#348
SUPERVISOR CARL j*. BAKUN
SEAT OP GOVEPJUSUT

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS: That auxiliaryMfices not submit reports, reflecting J

the placing o^^op_|ioticGS or the results of the wide
distribution of circular letters, but that instead they5

.

submit a letter to the office of origin reflecting the
results of the action taken* The office of origin, upon
the coverage of all such leads by auxiliary offices, should
then reflect this information in its next report submitted* ,

ADVANTAGES:
1* Under the present practice it is frequent that fifty-one field divisions

will submit investigative reports reflecting nothing other tiian the •

placing of a Stop notice or the completion of circularization requests
by the office of origin* The suggestion will eliminate these unnecessary
reports with a consequent Saving of stenographic and clerical time both
in the field and at the1

: Seat of Government#
2# Reports in such instances; add nothing to the substantive development of

the case*

DISADVANTAGES:
1. The Bureau would not be currency advised as to the progress being made

as to the placing of Stop notices or the completion Of the circular-
izations

•

CONSIDERATION BX THE JOINT. GOmiTTEEt

lifcMBEFS PRESENT:

^ *

HDCOiOTBATlOH:
I

SjBsfvk

H., H., Glegg
R* C. Rendon

E. 'Em Conroy
Em Scheldt

Unanimously favorable*

05 J

-:cf* *c
* Jm*

AUfi IS*: V,

SZECUTX723 QOirmm^ COZCILEMTI017: /

yhanittouely approved by the Executives Conference bit August % 1946,
ytth . ISeesrs* Tamm, Long+ Hendon, Losen, Glavin, Ladd, 1'cGuire, Tracy

Mince in attendance*
‘

lespectfully,
,

Tor Conference
~\ ('Cpf ^ , S' x">

Clegg
Coffey

~
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Nichols . "'T
Rosen ’

i

Tracy -
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Egan : . ,

Gurnea - -
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1
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THE DIRECTOR 7/19/46

JOINT COMITTEE

suasnssEON #343
EMPLOYEE: SAC S. X. McKEE

NEMEK ElEED DIVISION

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS:
j

4

Shat chargeouts for/ feulky exhibits not be placed in
the case files but merely be attached to the red charge-
out flag which ironed be placed lit the bulky exhibit
cabinet in place of the exhibit charged out*

ADVANTAGES: '

. .

1. This would make it possible to easily account for the absence of aH
the bulky exhibits by merely checking physically the bulky exhibit
files*

2* All action, necessary in charging out a. bulky exhibit and in its return
would be taken at one place Without the necessity of pulling the file
or in placing the red chargeout flag in the closed file section where
the exhibit is from a closed file*

DISADVANTAGES:
'1. This would be an exception to the general practice followed in all other

chargeouts*
2* The case file itself would not reflect the material which is charged

. ,
out therefrom.

i , '.''-ifS 3. There might be a greater chance of loss should the chargeout slip become
V\/i z

’ detached from the red flag in the bulky exhibit file*
N', /) 4* The saving, if any» to be realized is hot worth the exception to the

(j
' general practice#

CONSIDERATION BY THE JOINT COMHTTEE:
/

MEHBHRS PRESENT: H. H. Clegg
R« C* Hendon

EEC0l£22d)ATI0N:

o.
ECHsfvk

E. E. Conroy
E. Scheldt _ // ^ ^ /

Unanimously opposed,* ^ &

EXECUTIVE COFFSBEIIGZ COUSIDBBATlWt BJX-4S

giofe

‘

l3*$£-Erince in attendance
CofX ey

racy

Glavin -

Ladd
~

Nichols^
Rosen
Tracy ,

Carson
Egan

Basp.cctfv'1

For the, ifcranes

Gurnea
Hendon - -

Pemir^TZS^ZJZC* Clegg
Qpinn Tanm_ — —

*

Nease
s Qandy_

Sr* Hendon;

15 AUG 14 3346
fC - U-
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office - united states miMism

TO % Ur. R, T. Harbo

ISOM : J. %, Sizoo

DATS: July 1, ±9k6

t SUBJECT: PLACING EXiUIINER*S NAIHS Oil iBORiffO&i REPORT

Attached is a memorandum dictated by Examiner George F. Uasnig

in which he has suggested that in the future the name of the Laboratory .

examiner appear on tne Bureau Laboratory reports.

You will recall that this suggestion was the subject of some

discussion in a recent Laboratory staff conference and it was agreed that
while tnere was some merit to the suggestion there were objections to it which
seemed to make it preferable to continue our present practice, - that of

not indicating the name of the particular examiner. On many occasions, two

or more men conduct an examination of a particular piece of evidence and it

is possible tnat one examiner by reviewing the work conducted by the other
may be able to handle the entire testimony and thus save the expanse of

travel time by having two examiners appear at the trial# It is frequently
necessary, too, because of other commitments-, to nave one examiner handle
the entire testimony wherever possible. At present, it is necessary for
prosecuting attorneys, who wish to subpoena examiners, to determine the
name of the examiner involved and thus we are furnished some warning that an
examiner will have to appear for a particular trial. LTe are, accordingly,
better able to prepare commitments inasmuch as we have advanced warning .

of the prosecutor ‘s need for a particular witness# It is' entirely possible
that we would receive ‘'surprise subpoenas*’ and so complicate examiners*
commitments if the name of the examiner appeared on the Laboratory report#

RbQOITTUDATTON : That there be no change in our present policy and
that, we continue to prepare reports wituout naming the examiner in the
Laboratory report.

/*' ADDENDUM: The foregoing recommendation was unanimously approved by the
‘-‘Executive Conference July 8, composed of Messrs, E. A. Tamm, Glegg, Ladd,— Hendon, Rosen, Tracy, Nichols, Glavin, and Harbo. ' i

RTH 1
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(Typed July 22, 1^6)

STRICTLY .OONEIDBNTIAL

BUREAU. BULLETIN NO.

Series,, 19k6

TO ALL INVESTIGATIVE EMPLOYEES:

. The Bureau has received suggestions from certain
United States Attorneys that'.more prompt action be taken by tne

field offices in furnishing tne essential facts necessary for the

preparation of a criminal Information or Indictment particularly
in those instances where the. subject desires to enter a pleas of
Guilty., The necessity for taking prompt action in supplying the
essential facts to United States^At-corneys on. regular report
procedure in. Federal"'DoUrt’^w&ch* permit^'defendants to waive trial by
indictment and consent to trial by Information. Pleas of Guilty
are frequently entered in these instances and tne cases are ready
for disposition by the court much sooner than under the old -procedure..

All field offices should be alerted to this responsibility
and to this need since United States Attorneys have seen fit to call
the Bureau's attention to delays being encountered in -suoh instances.
This section may be taken by the preparation of a brief report preceding
a longer and more detailed report;, if one is necessary* provided the
brief report sets fortn the essential facts which would be required in

.drafting the criminal Information py Indictment. Each field office
should make certain that this required information- is furnished the

United States Attorney promptly on all suqh occasions.

Very truly yours.

HHCrPJ

John Edgar Hoover
Director

. .
<£> /

Approved by Executives ilojofarence 7/l?/i|6 those present
being Messrs. Tolsorw$fiendon, Nichols, Ladd* Long,
Mumford and Clegg^Cr .

'
V, |

(,i/ .FBI
AUG 9 1846

S'
*̂v ^

57 AUG 2 0 1946
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. SAC, St* Paul
' Q/5/U6

)
'

Director, FBI

POLICE COOPEEATTON _

The Bureau cannot approve the request made by you in your

communication of 7/23/1)6, that |>,000 round? of *38 caliber used
.

brass for reloading purposes be sent to the Ghief of Police at Pierre^,

South Dakota.,
* n I. i .i . wait Mraw rrtli.

As you know, all brass in the possession of the. Bureau is

turned over to the .appropriate- Naval Gun -Factory in this City and it

is presumed that the waste in the various Divisional offices is ap-

propriately disposed of through authorized channels. The Bureau can-

not-,, under existing regulations-, furnish brass tb i-ocal law enforce—

itent agencies* •

OBDS® / / _ j
T\ $0 i i

^ rY^r'"1 ''*** mssxtaoa

i:;3-2XED - F B l

61 Atk 12 19.46
.

s. "l*

LS
(The Exec. Conf. of 7/31/1)6, approved- this.)

UlRGsem

COMLINICATTONS SECTION

AUG 6, 19h6
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OFFICE KSKCiB‘imp! - UNITED 37ATMS G0VEM1RRT

TO : THE DIRECTOR DATE: August 5, 191)6

FI OK : A, RpSaK .

SUBJiiOTi'fekiFT PiOZ IIIT^iSTATS SHIPIM'IT
STnTlifi - AS AMENDED Q ^

T' & f* (A
PURPOSE ~ * C '

To advise you that the President on July 2ij, 191)6 signed a bill
known as Public law No. 53l), 79th Congress, wnich amends Sections i|09 to ijll of

Title 18, TJ. S. Code and to suggest that the attached proposed Bureau Bulletin
which contains the Theft from Inters bate Shipment Statute as amended be prepared
for distribution.

ADDIT’j O'CAL GOTPSLAQE UNDER TH1FT IfcOJS IMTlhSvhTg SnXKiSiT STATUTE AS AlRfiDED

Public Law Ho. 531) ,, 79th Congress, so amends the Theft from Interstate
Shipment Statute to include as violations the following:

1. It willbe an offense to unlawfully break the seal or lock of or enter
any railroad car, vessel, aircraft, motortruck, wagon or other ‘vehicle
containing an interstate or foreign shipment with intent to commit larceny
therein.

2. It will be unlawful to steal, embezzle., take,carry away, or conceal
or by fraud or deception obtain from any railroad car, motortruck, wagon
or other vehicle., station house, platform, depot., terminal, steamboat,,
vessel, wharf, aircraft, airport, aircraft terminal or air navigation
facility any goods consigned in inters bate commerce.

3» It will be an offense to embezzle, steal or obtain by fraud or
deception any baggage which shall have come into the posession of any
carrier for transportation in interstate commerce or to steal any of the
contents thereof or bo receive any such baggage or article therefrom,
knowing the same to have been embezzled or stolen.

ij.. It will uu an offense to embezzle, steal or unlawfully take by
any fraudulent device, scheme, or game from any railroad car, motor-
truck, steamboat, vessel, aircraft , or otner vehicle operated by
any carrier or from any passenger or an?*" employee thereon When any
such railroad car or bha brain of which it is a part or the vehicles
named above are moving in interstate commerce* Receivers in this
category are also to be guilty of violating the statute.

5. It will be a violation for any employee of a carrier riding in, on
or upon any railroad car, motortruck, steamboat, vessel, aircraft
or other vehicle of such carrier transporting passengers or property
interstate and having in his custody funds arising out of or accruing
from such transportation to embezzle or unlawfully convert to his own
use any such funds.
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ACTION TO 5-4 TAKbN

It is suggested tha o the attached Bureau Bulletin which sets forth

the Tneft from Interstate Shipment Statute as amended by Public law No. $3k>

79th Congress, be prepared for distribution* The appropriate changes, in the

Manual of Instructions and the FBI Handbook are being prepared.

Attachment

ADDMBG'M 8/6/I46 AR;V»;: Approved by tne Executive Conference today with
Masors. Glavin, Clegg., Tracy, Harbo, McGuire, Ladd

and Rosen in attendance.



FORM NO. 04

Office MemoMndum • UNITED STJ&ES GOVERNMENT

Yf.. R. ulaviri

FROM s j. R„ Edwards

DATE: 7-29/46

SUBJECT? Accident Involving Bureau Automobile
Date .5-14-46

.

Damage - $74/100$74/

(

7 sy\-SA Sidney EAThwing - Portland

Mr, Tolson
MX. E. A. TaraT
Mr. Clegg
Mr. 0lavin
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Mlchoia
Mr. Roaen
Mr. Tracy
Mr; Carson
Mr. Egan -

Mr. Ournea .

Mr, Harbo
IX, Hendon
Mr, Pennington”
Mr. Quinn Tamm"
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease
-Miss Beattm *

Miss Gandy

DETAILS

At 11:25 a.m. on 5-14-46 Agent Thwing, while driving a Bureau car, was involved

in a collision with an automobile owned and operated by Wilfred A^Verboort.

Agent Thwing said he was traveling at a speed estimate d to be between 35 and 45
mph when a car approximately I50 yards ahead of him proceeded to make a left hand turn

without any signal and Agent proceeded to drive around the right side of this car, however,

within 75 feet of the. .car it suddenly swung into the right lane o.f traffic without signal
and although Agent .immediately applied his brakes and swung the Bureau car to the right

the Bureau car struck the right rear bumper of the third party* s car with the left front
fender of the. Bureau car. Agent advised the highway was dry and the weather clear.

Verboorrt said he was moving along the center- stripe of the. highway at .5 to 10 mph
planning to make, a left tend turn and “probably came ovor toward the center of the road",

however, the roadway into 'which he was turning was blocked. He looked into his rear view
mirror and saw a car approaching and knew he would be hit in. the center of the read and
therefore turned his car toward the shoulder on the right side of the road in order that
the approaching car could pass on the left. He stated that he did not given an am signal

for his contemplated left turn or for his right turn back to the shoulder of the road.

He stated he paced off the Visible skid marks apparently left- by the Bureau car and that
they extended 25 paces from the. point of impact and estimated Agent's approach at 50-55 mph
befo re applying brakes and 25 mph at time of impact.

In
-

a letter addressed to Agent Thwing submitting an -estimate fer repairs to the
third party's car, Verboort said there was no doubt in his mind that Agent was at fault in
this accident, and inasmuch as he had not crossed the yellow line of the hii^iwa;/ the fact
that he did not signal for - the left turn did hot enter into the case.

Agent Thwing stated that third party refused to sign any statement when ah attempt

was made by Agent to take a statement from third party at the time of the accident.

EAI1AGE

f
l . 'Bu

2. ot:

3. Pe

1. Bureau car. - $74-00-

2. Other car - $23.90

3 . Personal injuries - None

SaC Bobbitt said it would appear Agent was traveling at a rate.of speed allowable
under the speed regulations, however, it was noted that Agent Thwng -crossed a railroad



d

I

track and .an intersection at which a
t
caution sign was flashing shortly prior to the ti- e

the accident occurre i and it would appear that, agent should have proceeded -Hth more
caution due to the physical net-up at that particular point on the hi'hviay.

SAC Bobbitt said it appeared that both men were guilty of contributory negli-
gence and it was not believed the Bureau j&ould pay for the repair of the third party's
car, and that Agent Thwing should be held responsible fo.r the damage to the Bureau car*

ACTION BlCOIiraiKD

As pointed out by oAC Bobbitt it does appear that both the agent and the third
party were at fault and it is recommended that the Agent be held, responsible for the
repairs to the Bureau car and that the claim of the third party not be honored.

VRGsejm ADDENDUM August 6j 1946

The Executive Conference of August 5, 19463 consisting of
Messrs • E »

' A . Tam, Clegg3 Rosen3 McGuire3 Mumfor

d

3 ..Hendon3 Har'jo3 Tracy
and Glavin are of the unanimous opinion that Special Agent Sidney E,
Thwing be not held responsible- for the accident in question •

The Portland Office should be advised to the effect that the
cost of repair to the car will be born by the Government *

'

Irh
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i'A'£& CfWEBKfKIT

TO i V, R. CELavia DATE; 3-2-/j6

W.OU ; J. V;. Edwards

3U BJaCTv^Sccidont Involving Eur&mu Automobile
Date - 7-2 I4-I46

Damage - 1
,
510,00

SA lawrenoe R* Chandler - Savannah

DUilglg

At approximately 8;1*5 a.a. on 7-2Ii-i|6 Agent Cnandier, while driving a Bureau

car, was involved in au accident with a car owned by Hrs* June B. Henderson and operated
by Kr. P. F. Henderson. -

Agent Chandler said he was driving at about 15 mph when nUe Bureau car was

stx-uoK Oil the right rear lender by tine tiiird party’s car which backed out from the curb.

Ayent XKinouia.ii©ly stopped the Bureau car and went up to tne other car and was informed

by the driver tnat !, if X have damaged your car I will pay for it1’., hr uit returned to

Bureau car to outaln paper to note information gained and as this was don© the driver of

the third party’s oar apparently deliberatly drove off without maki ng any effort to

identify nisrself.

Agent had noted the license number of third party’s car and subsequently as a
;

result of an invest! rw "ion, and in company with Chief of Police J, H. . Sprawls, Aiken, So. ,

Carolina, called at the office of Henderson, who stated that **he resented bairn? tracked aow

like a criminal1’ and readily admitted tnat the accident was his fault and that he would pay

for the daman© to the Bureau car. Agent advised he was obnoxious and belligerent in his ;

demeanor arid" could not and did not give any reason as to why he had fled from the setae of *

the accident and why he had not identified himself. Ee stated he was 67 years old and had

practiced la..' at Aiken for approximately forty years* He was very hostile towards Chief •

Sprawls and A^ent and seamed to feel he was aoove the lav? and all others* Henderson re-
quested Agent’s name and advised that n© mi rat write a letter because of the Agent’s tactxc
Unite Cnier Sprawls and A>ht were present Henderson telopnonically contacted the Bureau’s

contact garage and requested they repair the Bureau car and forward bill for same to nim.

Patrolman Henry Hiers of tne Aiken Police Department advised that Henderson had

been known to do the same thing before and that it was necessary to force him to psy for

the other cur even after he. had fled from the accident.

DU/A'l

*n t
UtfiV* 1

1* Bureau oar - (510.00

2. Other oar - IIpt known

3* Personal injuries - Hone jp*.

HUlHgUTRAiOH -
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SAC Brown requested advise as to whether the Bureau would iiave any objection to

instituting State prosecution of P» F, Henderson for leaving the scene of' an accident, as**



¥

it was believed lie should be prosecuted. In the event there is no objection Arent Chandler
Would file a complaint! against him in Magistrate's Court at Aiken, So. Carolina'.

ACTIO!!

Although the amount of damage to the Bureau car is only .‘••10.C0, in view of the
circumstances it is recommended that 3AC Brown be advised the Bureau would have no objection
to instituting State prosecution of Henderson for leaving the scene of accident providing
the State Desires to press the matter.

ADBIil-DJU: 8/7/16 (IhGtem)

The Executive Conference of 8/6/16., consisting of Messrs* Ladd, Clegg,
McGuire, Harbo, Tracy and Glavin, was of the opinion that no action
should be taken by the Savannah Office to institute prosecution against
the third party, one P« F. Henderson, who was involved in this accident*
An appropriate communication concerning this matter is addressed to the
SAC at Savannah.

i Irh
I

*
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H. L. SLOAN

STORAGE OP TOPfiBTLBS AT ITASJILGTON, D«C.

July 15, 1946

* o
J y’kft.. - ’> -O-*

The Firearms Instructors, are on duty at the FBI Acadery six days
a week from 9:00 a, si*, until appro:dlnatoly 5:00 p,m. One instructor, each
ni^ht, reruns at Quantise and is on duty until ll:;o p.n., at which time the
building is locked* In order to work those hours at Quantico, which is so far
froia their Headquarter fs City, it is, of course, necessary that the instructors
leave Washington, J3. C« at 7:30 a.ixi. in order to arrive at Quantico and be ready
for work at 9 : -0 a*m» 17© have arranged a schedule in order that the men v:ho go
to hashin rboia in the evening may leave the Academy at approximately 5:00 p*n*.
in order bo arrive in Washington by 6:30 p.n.

AH but one of the instructors live in Alexandria and South Arlington,
and it has been the custom for those Agents to drop off near their hones on
the trip to Aasnington., For the past few months; and until gust recently, the
car which is assigned to Quantico has been parked in the Court Yard of the Depart
nont of Justice Building and the keys loft in Co-xaunications. In the past, and
with prior Bureau authority, the instructors have been permitted to store the,
car used for their transportation from and to Cvshington in the Richmond Field
Office -contract garage, located in Alexandria, Virginia, and still later in a
contract garage in Arlington, Virginia. By doing so, it enabled the Agent
driving the car to aveid the early morning and lata afternoon heavy traffic in
the histrict of Columbia and allowed him to leave home anywhere from thirty
minutes to an hour later in order to be at Quantico at the bs^in dn^ of classes
at 9:00 a.n.

of time on the part of the Agent getting the car in the early morning duo to
a skelton crew at the Service Center at that time, in order to sure that
the car can be obtained by 7.30 a.m*, it is necessary for’ an Agsnt to call for
sane by 7:00 a.auj and to arrive there at 7:00 a.m.^ it is necessary for the
A~ent to leave home, depending upon who goes a&SFit, anywhere from 6:00 a.n.
to 6:30 a.m. a "**i i~f^ - O ~- c '/' ^ (£cA <3 Y

Since Juno Hth, Special Agent K. EpTbeSTaesfued to the
Firearms Instruction Staff at Quantico. He resides irTHyattWille, Par.-land,
having been Resident Agent in the Baltimore Field iSfi&ur f&£s$6§ time.*' He
Hvcs .dthin walking distance of the Baltimore Field Office contract garage in
Hyattsville where the storage rates are tho sane as t osa at the Service Center*
A ’ent FADPTLESOJ has been unable to locate an apartment or house in Alexandria
or Arlington. .

In view of the fact that Agent FAU.ILTvOY lives in the Northeast sec-
tion of Washington,, he has been driving the car and the other instructors drop
off near their homes in Arlington and Alexandria as hereinbefore described.

*
t
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Agent PAUhTLBEDI has booa storing the automobile and picking it up
in bha morning wnieh does not prait him to arrive at hio hose before 7iC0 p*m*
and necessitates hie leaving the house at approximately 6i00 a.ra* In order to
obtain the car at the Service Center* He has to ride, two buses and walk six
blocks in order t?> do £Mc* This not only applies to Agent FAtHTLSIwY but to
any other instructor who would obtain the car at the Service Center each morning*

Agent PAtlJTLF.EOX has contacted the manager of the contract garage in
fyattsville who advisoo that he will store the ^uaptico car under the Baltimore
contract and bill uo for same at Quantise.*,

‘ Inasmuch as previous Bureau authority has been obtained for storing
the Quantice car in a contract garage other than the Service Center* X have
authorised Agent PA'OI.'TL'SRDX to Store our car in the contract, garage at Ryattsvillo
and this practice will be followed unless advised to the contrary* This practice
costs the Bureau no more than it would coat storing the car at the Service
Center and saves about ten to fifteen hours a week of necessary overtime*

HLSsdes
4>

Storage" of automobile in the Baltimore Resident Agency garage at Hyattsville

,

Maryland was approved by the Executives Conference on July lo> 194© those

present being Messrs*
t
Tolsoh-,' Tracy, Glavin, Ladd, Long,. McCabe and Clegg*
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SAC, Savannah

July 24* 1948
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July 30 and 31* 1946$; COLIMBIA, SOUTH CAB0I£SA
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The Bureau is advised that Governor Ransom. <7* Williams,
Columbia, South Carolina, has called a State Highway Safety Conference
to convene at Columbia* South Carolina, on the indicated dates* This
conference has Been called at the request of the President of the
United States and is to he patterned after the President’s Safety Con-
fer©noe held May 8, 1948* at Washington* D. C.

16% KT* I.* Hardeman, Director Of the South Carolina SLgh-
way Patrol, has advised me that the national Safety Council ia taking
no active part in the meeting at Columbia, but that leading men in the
National Safety Council have been invited to attend. It is the desire
of the South Carolina Highway officials to keep this conference a local
affair*

The meeting on July 30 sill consist entirely of committee
work followed by a general meeting on July 51, 1940, to be held in the
City Auditorium*. 2000 persons ar© expected to attend the general moot-
ing at which reports from the committees will be heard. This office
has a list of the various committees, but inasmuch as 700 persons in
South Carolina have been appointed to the various committees, no effort
is being made to furnish the Bureau with details concerning the compo-
sition of these committees*

Representatives of this office will not attend the meeting
unless contrary advice is received frees the Bureau.
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August 5, 1946• TIE DIRECTOR
5

SHE EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE

da August 2, 1946, the Executive Conference, Hessra* E» A*
Tamm, Glayin, Tracy, Hendon, Nichols, IlcCabe, ladd, and, Cleg?: feeing

present, considered the matter of assigning students attending the IBI
National Academy for contact and. interview by Bureau officials and,

supervisors..

The- first undertaking of this type resulted in a majority of. the
class being contacted, but some, of the officials tp thorn the assignments were
made did not make contacts at all- due to the pressure of other matters, and
some made rather frequent and generous, contacts-, others very superficial
contacts*. AC a result it was believed that this was an unsatisfactory pro**

cednre and instead of' making assignments,, the next class was not assigned in
this manner. . The Thirty-second Session which graduated in July was handled
in the following manner* A memorandum went to each Bureau official and
supervisor, at the Beat of Government with the suggestion, that contacts be
made when possible and, as a result, from the memoranda submitted 29 were
contacted and 55 members of the class were not Contacted other than by the
staff of the Training and Inspection DtvisxCn# There was no report from 16.

supervisors and officials..
’

it was recommended the following procedure be adopted in the futures,
• That a list of class members, together with the departments Which they represent,
be furnished, to each Bureau official and supervisor with- the- suggestion that
the Bureau representatives contact any of the students, idiom they know, any of
those Who are from cities Where there are likely to be mutual acquaintances
or from' the same section of the country or state| that Contacts be made if the
Bureau representative .Was formerly an Agent assigned to the area from which the
student comes, or if the Bureau representative is acquainted With some of the
personnel of the police Department. . .

-

a
u1

_»
U~.

..

r
<

' in order to save paper work, it is recommended there be no report _
submitted by the supervisory staff relating to these contacts.. If this is approved,g
there is attached hereto a mernorandUa and a class roll for distribution,

Respectfully,
For the Conference .

z
o

, (,,(, ,;,/54v

,

-

Clyde Tblson

I mm.
E. A*. Tarn

•AiuriALs oji -
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The recent enactment of the Hobbs Bill has made Section 12 of the

Manual of instructions and Chapter 2,, Part HI pf the 131 Handbook obsolete*

,, Hew Manual sections have been prepared and are attached for your approval*

\

1 RDSjms

Attachments

0
Approved by the Executive Conference attended by Messrs Clegg*

Rosen, Tracy, Harbo*. Hendon, and I$dd* 8/l|/lj6t .
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,-Naw York . • August 15* 19h6
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Director*'' FBI

SPANISH MM5UALS
' '

Reference is made to your letter' dated August 1, 19l)6, in which you
refer to the existence of I1 I4 Spanish Manuels in the New York Office which were
used primarily in connection with Spanish classes previously held there..

In view of the fact, that these manuals occupy a comparatively small
amount of space, as they are .believed to be* ’.veil prepared, as* their use in the
future may well arise,, and as it appears that there are 25 of these manuals
presently charged' out to employees * it i? .believed that your office should-
continue to carry these manuals in the New York Office as at present.

1

HHCielk
‘

'

Approved by Executive Conference. August 5, I9J46 , Messrs. Tamm, Gla vin, Trac;
Hendon* Harbo, Rosen and Clegg being present.- HHC

*

COfOTICATIONS SECTION
AUG 16. 191)6
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SUBJECT:

THE DIRECTORo
TEH EXECUTIVE COx’.iSI-aiCE

DATES August lit, 19il6

O’
* -y

/
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The Executive Conference, consisting of Messrs. -E, A. Tamm,
Ladd , Rosen, Hendon and Tracy considered the attached suggested Eulletin
and unanimously recommends issuance to the Field#

The Bulletin is to advise Field Offices vihy the Field Office is
carried as the. contributor rather than the armed service in deserter fugitive
cases# For the Director’s information, in such cases the fingerprint card is
recorded as having been submitted by the Field, Office in order tnat the Field *

Office iviH receive followup copies of identification records. If such finger-
prints were recorded as having been received from the armed service, the parti -w
lar armed service would receive the identification records, and of course the
armed servioe would have no interest in receiving them*

Respectfully,
For the Conference

*

cc - Mr. Clegg
Mr. Hendon

:

l

j
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Clyde A. Tolson

E. A. Tamm

61 33
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The director

0Executives Conference

The Executives Conference^ consisting of Messrs*
Town, Tracyj ffince3 Clavin.} McCabes Long3 Ladd*. Hendon and
Michels, considered the. matter of dispatchiTfp^eietjjges after
office hours and the over-all subject of the hjSndli ng^ofrma i 1+

The Conference was unanimously in agreement that the
attached instructions should' be issued to the. messenger service> the
teletype service, the Beading Boom and to ail Assistant Birectors,
A ‘memorandum setting, forth the instructions is attached, in the event
the Director approves

,

*

Bespectfully
for the Conference

Clyde To.lt on

)

(jSa-rt

Edward A, Tamm

c o -> Mr, Clegg
Mr kendon

Attachment

LM:hbm

Tolson
IX. A. Tanya

~

lx. Cleggs
IX. flavin
Xxi *€add
IX. 141 ehois"
lx. hosen.

'

Kiv Tracy _
IX

.

Cargor.
11'. Kgan
IX. Gurhea - ^

i'x..- Ifarbo - -

Ur . Hendo r. .

~

Ifip. Bennington
}'r. Quinn Team -

- ~ ~

I*r . he&se ^
iiiss Gandy ~T n ^ AUG 2 61946
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The Bureau -would be in a position, td help formulate
standards such as uniformity .in size of fingerprint cards
•which, might be. of some advantage to the Bureau.

CONCLUSION :!.I don't think it is worth §1,£QQ or even $15 as ,

far as any practical value accruing to the Bureau
is concerned.

2.1£ there- is any American police agency to be
affiliated with the group obviously it should be the FBI.,

HPOMKPATIONs: That the Director accept the position: Of Vice-
president and the Bureau be a participating

member of the organization.

Emsoraiw oisaaEuaE oaetpwwww anew
id dlsaSaHtagSa, Hr.. E. 4. 5fci» Hr. ®n*o recocted unfavorably as to the

Bureaus participation in this organization feeling that the principal

reason for the invitation tras itt order to get the $L3°0 membership fee thiph

is assessed.,

Messrs. Tolson, GLavin,Tracy, Hendon* McGuire, .Ladd, Rosen and

Olegg recommended drably feeling it Wd be to, the. Burehuts^tage to

S lhe American '
representative on this group rather than have some other

organization selected*

Respectfully,
IDE TP CONFERENCE

Blyde Tolson.

hhcjhd E • Tamm

Tolson
L., A.’ Tamm"'7.."

Clegg _
Olavln
Ladd., „ :

'

Klchois ~

Rosen -

Tracy .

Carbon
Egan
Gurnea .

Harbo
Hendon . ,

•

Pennington
Qulr.r. Tamn

I‘r, Neaso • -

”.iss Gandy, - ~

2
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Concerning the attached ndtificathon to the Director relative
to his election to the position of Vice-President of th^Jhternational^
Commission of Criminal Police I have reviewed the file in this matter arid'

the Yollowing appears to be the disadvantages involved in affiliation with this
groups

,ii

' *

1. It would require an annual appropriation of at least $1,500 which
althou^i. already in the appropriation phraseology it does
represent an exorbitant fee when compared with any benefits derived.

2. Controversy and confusion will likely exist for a number of years
as to the participating nations considered eligible.

3* i know of no record of accomplishment which would be favorable
to the United States or to the FBI in particular.

yr.. Tolson
Ur. L. A. Ta
!.x. Clegg

Glavin
-Vx. Ladd „
Mr. NIchols

-

lfx. Rosen

Mr. Careen
Lx. Egan

"

Mr. Gitrr.ea_

Mr. harbo
.Mr,. r,e?.ign
I Mr. Pennington

Quir.r. Tamm"
L* ,r. Mease

”

lyiss Gandy

4* The organization would serve tb unite a block of police organizations
perhaps in a cooperative effort that might eventually be diverted-
into undesirable channels particularly if Russia should gain
domination of the whole European continent.

5*. The Director would likely be unable personally to attend each
annual meeting.

6* Any world police organization which the Director does not head w^uld
place him in a. subordinate position on a comparative basis as far as
title is. concerned which would be ridiculous when considering police
organizations of any country in the world.

Some possible advantages would include the following*^ L,

Ex ~ ln RBOORDE^I u ^
1. It would give the FBI recognition

— 1

2.

It would give the FBI recognition as
the United States in this world. police-

If the FBI doesn’t participate as a member there is a possibility
that the Secret Service, the Treasury Enforcement. Agency or New
lork City Police might be selected to represent the- United State;

3. If this organization should be brought within, the scope of

supervision by the United Nations^, membership at this time would
place the Bureau in an advantageous position*.

4. There would develop some cooperative relationships with perhaps
a minimum of practical value to. be ejected*

0
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Memorandum for Mr* Michels Mgust 1940
€ '

X do feel tftct t/- a case good exhibits -are made up by
the fidelity and Guaranty Company pertaining to the Bureau*a tooth
it would be ezGetient advertising from our standpoint* X see no
objection JrOB the standpoint of policy Since, as Ur* Mall indicated*
the fidelity .and Guaranty Company wants to stay in the background
and its name wilt, not necessarily he associated with any particular
exhibit* j thin* the Bureau may desire to go along on this matter
in the event the Company U willing to me a little money and get
a real professional Job. done on. the mhdbiie* .

White at the Bureau., Mr* Sheridan inquired concerning
ironstits film, -and requested that we advise where it can be oh~ -

tained*

.
•

' m is suggested that the attached letter ‘

go forth*

ty

a-i4-m
o

approvea ay
Qlavin
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Xn 'accordance with print arrangements, Mr* Mi-chard
6* Mhartdan, Mchncidereiih and Mono, Baltimore, Maryland,
and Mr* J-* Mliatd Mall? Assistant Agency Mractor of the
Um $.* Fidelity and Guaranty Gmpuny, Baltimore, Maryland*
called at the Bureau an Wednesday* August 7, 1946* and conferred
with Mr* Leonard and m concerning the possibility of receiving
ame material for me in exhibits In. various branches of the Fidelity,
and guaranty Company throughout the country* Mr* Bheridan is eon*
neoted with the advertising firm, for this -concern* Mr* Mall exhibited
a typical letter received from hie branch in Mew fork asking for an
exhibit for use in a first floor window at Rockefeller Center* Me
stated this was. typical of the requests they get and they would, like
very mch to be able to get up acne good exhibits* Me added that
advertising the % *2* Fidelity and Guaranty Company did not figure
in the natter since they had other outfits- for Company advertising*
Mr* Mall exhibited a photograph of a wisdom in BalMmre containing
an exhibit of the Brady case* I have been unable to find a record
to the effect that the- Bureau furnished this exhibit and it mould
appear that it cam: from the Maltinore Police department*, in any
case, the Bureau rs name figured prominently in the exhibit* Me
stated that this exhibit containing a let of original evidence ims
Shipped around the country, staying about two weeks in each par-
ticular city* Me added it received much favorable oonncnt even
though it was -a nenprofessional Job*

Mr* Leonard discussed with Messrs* Sheridan and Mall
various aspects of the Wniform Crime Reports bulletin and made a
number of observations concerning possible' displays* Mr. Sheridan
stated that this natter had been considered and that he mas afraid
such a display mould not have sufficient attraction to make-

on the street stop to look at it* Me added, however, that he had
not given up the idea entirely and bhdt&pi®$§$blu something could
be worked out along this line*

,| y
**

Inasmuch as the two non had net tdkm^pj^r Jk/* the Bureau,
they mere sham- around for over an hour by Specfal i&$bm yorner.
Upon, their return to the office they mere very enthusiastic about
what fhey had omn and stated that they were more convinced than
ever that some good exhibits could be node up on the FBI-* It mas
agreed that the Bureau mould send tc Mr* MhePt&an a mmrandutx on

$iJi‘&rnu®beP of typical cases of possible interest on the standpoint
^fyof—oxhtbito,*: Me stated that -after he had reviewed this notarial

.

-

gig
B

h
:ir~muM get in further touch with the Bureau and outline Just the

llr type- of exhibit he wanted tenake up*. I told kin that this would
T£k*:bc-Hno and that thegnatcrial would be sent along in- the next few

r. Tolson
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poesaeetica $& fcW of i&Tiss£ '#5 ta&satte ra?c

ties SSCOfcOO*

APmmW; LBitmBtt; 7*26-46 '

/if?
ffte Executives^Confex^erLQ.e^cons isting of Messrs. ToIson,

E. A. Tamm, McVaEe^Long, Ladd, Hince, Hendon-, Tracy and Nichols,
considered the ahove and unanimously recommended no change, on the
ground that the statistic to be recorded Has previously been dis

-

continued* that fugitives apprehended are recorded, and that the
imposition of sentences would have? to- be footnoted, which, would
require additional WorH-, and would be significant.
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teee^-iMeh ten it- te field -con tested* Tbo inolaeicn
teso ctatdotec m&. essestel to ah accurate rcccrd -of acc«m^liri3cote*
te of teit&res a^teteod. in this categcrr teeaftcr vdH fco
imtete®atel* . .
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THE DIRECTOR

THE EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE

-.X
\

<V N

. The Executive Conference of -August lk, eon ai st-
ing of Messrs,. Ladd, Rosen*, McGuire, Hendon, Harbo, Tracy arid

Glavin considered a memorandum received from. Mr, James P, MoGrahery,

the Assistant to the Attorney General? regarding proposed Sen-
ate Bill 2183 to authorise heads of executive departments and
tndependent^establ ishments of the United States Government to grant
scientific, technical, and professional employees short leaves of
absence for advanced research and study,* The Conference was4 advised
that the memorandum from MCBrahery requesting the Bureau T s Opinion on
the aforementioned bill was forwarded to the Bureau under date of
August 2, 19I4.6, after Congress had adjourned,. The Conference was fur-
ther advised that prior to the time it could be returned to the Depart •

merit, an additional memorandum dated August %. I$h6, was. received from
Mr, McGranery stating it was' felt that the Bureau Should furnish its
views on the bill as promptly as possible regardless of the fact that
Congress had adjourned., •

For the Director's information, the bill states that the
head of any executive department or independent establishment Of the
Government of the United States is authorised? under such rules and
regulations and procedures qs he may prescribe, to grant leaves of
absence from his regularly designated duties for period of time not in
excess of eight hours per weeh to' any employee of demonstrated scien-
tific> technical or professional ability for the purpose of allowing
such employee to . carry on advanced research and study in approved in-
stitutions of higher learning, when in the opinion of the head of the
department or establishment Concerned su&h research and study will
materially increase the value of such employee in the Government, The
bill contains a. provi so, however,, that np leave of absence for this
purpose shall be granted to any employee, if the performance of his
regularly designated duties will .be adversely affected by such absences
JK-» ! <£&.#&-

The bill further points out that sucnT leave would now be
charged against the regular annual ledge Of the employee and no de-
ductions will be made from such an ample ye

e

r.S salary or such leave
taken from him,.

The Conference feels that Ur McGranery should be advised
a. Toiso

$hqt insofar as the Bureau's scientific, technical and professional
g; li^ymn-are concerned? such leaves, of absence for this purpose would
|: SMveraely affect their present assignments and that further additional
L'r. Rosen
J£r. *Tracv - - -

i?x. Carson •
: j

It, Zfeati - -

15*. Gurnea_ ^
Li*. HarOo -

1%. Kendo n
ii*. Pennington
Li*. Quinn Tejmxr, quinn ^ VT!r • /

%
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\Mm rn&mm &mm px^xon com&ss

*«o #a wa m the ptukt in mcvrftm®
with S7ax Bej^rhse&t m$£X iwwoilwjnt ia the»e cowsgs h&& h&sa
^SiGi1»<S t«¥ ibsy paraamiejl and aivAM&w War IJapai'tweat i^Xdyeea* She Atisy Security
&rjsil&jr MvSJieto it. haw xeedL'vM ntHUMk <*£b«n* XAwA**rwM*fe &i*t>«

xfficieratsndihii that a*y umM not he cemiMexed '^iesa it
**& '^oeired tfcrtt&h oflicisX channel# ah&had. twm a^evedt fcgr the agency in
tddoh the tf&Sm4fcfl& #fet #h$loyef$.‘ Arriy requested our views..- .„,

V
tonfereneo ea&jsi$t$a$ aSf ffeawo* X&dd* &c«te«# tendon, Ifongas* tom

objection to nudh * &0£&L#$tot* An their txr nlng preenas, provided that tenio*)
in cryptanalysis- In Waited to sarsa«B»& iron tfc»1%r ,^paxte% Waw onA-jflS*
iKaosseh aa the ^xeoident by a^®fahdm far the Bisector el* the Bureau «gt the
EaflfJflfc dated July % 1942* isobriaited that unit# in ogehoic# other
thaw tfe# threw Hfcovo weniicned ha dfii*4oati»t«HS. -
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isi&Btw&y&u August 14,

soe^Mos orm 4* a. tsmsm
mrnmm^ mn$mm&
the Executives Conference art August 13, 1946* those present

being Messrs* tadd, tfUttfa* Tracy, McGuire, Rosen, Harbo,. Hendbn mad.
Clegg, considered the suggestion made ,bv Dhited States Attorney
dleeson of Philadelphia concerning ths^clusian of unnecessary material
in investigative reports*

.

.
.

She attached letter in reply to vx* Beeson in lino with the Director**
instructions was approved*

In addition the attached bulletin to the field calling attention'
to these derelictions me approved. Jiao the Conference unanitaously
rocosponded that 3& days from the issuance of this bulletin the supervisors
she have occasion to review reports hake use of the attached fora letter,v&ich
was approved,in inforaing the .field as to- apparent violations of 'the-

instructions set forth in the bulletin*

It was also recos&anded that beginning 30 days from the date of the
attached memorandum to the assistant Directors who have an opportunity, to
review investigative reports certain supervisors be Selected in the
investigative divisions to make spot checks of 500 investigative reports
stamped “file 11 and that these spot checks continue for fourconsecutive weeks
with the supervisors asking -use of the form letter v&ghever there are apparent
violations of the instructions*

There is also attached a mgSffitcndum to Bureau inspectors ^listing
their efforts in the same i^rovCBrot Jptestigative reports.

jftwf - . -A- f A / V—' >).

Tolson . .

£. X* Tamm
Clegg

~
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Glavlnr k.
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:
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For the Conference
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SAC, Indianapolis

Direstor, FBI •

REQUEST FOR 1 TKyTI I'IC'AiTO’T DATA BT
POI,ICS DiP^tTmiT TELETYPE:,TaTER

August. lij,. l$l\&
4 ‘

. Reference is made to your letter of August R, l<?lf6, advising
of the desire of the Indiana State Police- to utilize their teletypewriter-
facilities in communicating directly with the Bureau in emergency -cases
requesting identification data from the fingerprint files of the
Identification Division of the Bureau.

You ar.c advised that it will be satisfactory for you to
inform Kr. william I. Waggoner, Director of the Indiana State Police
Bureau of Identification,, that the FBI has no objection to the
Indiana State Police calling the Bureau direct through its teletype-
writer facilities. Accordingly, you should furnish to IvJr. Waggoner
the Bureau* s teletypewriter number which is 0711. In discussing,this
with Mr. Waggoner it is suggested that you advise him of the desirability
of the Indiana. State Police preparying such calls that are placed to the
Bureau and- the Bureau will send our -reports directly to the Indiana •

State- Police collect in order to obviath any billing difficulties.

0C - Ur, Tracy
t

sS
jf *\

JJ'cGjMP 6

NJ :

Q
ADDEETITII. JJltfJEJ;

't

^ ,

*

” O
.

;

Approved by Executives Conference consisting of Messrs*
Slaving Ladd, Tracy, Harbo, LBGuireT’^n^on and Rosen. ,„ /*
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Unde i' date of Jeunary 3, 1?«6, a letter v:as rac-nved

fren Pelayo Sueiro. indicatin'* his dee -

* re to oxchanye ''Invedti’-a-

for the TV la'**' Tiforcerient Bulletin. KAs request was not

honored at teat tine..

The attached letter dated June IQ, IQl^b, is substan*^

tially the sii&e as that received frorr. hr. Sueiro in Janncry*

::eSoeotfull*r
,

*. Jon

Atccnwsrit

BR,':-hm
•

An^TOJKj LSI *13? 7-19-ij6 - The Executives Conference? consistin

of liessrs. Tolaon, Cl*-*?, Qlavin,. Tracy, Hendon, Ladd, ItcCabo,

and hiohols considered the request of the Spanish authorities

j'or tha FIT law lunforcB&ient Bulletin* Ltessrs. Qlavin, 'Iracy,

Hendon, LadcVand HoCabe rano’tvended tnai tne F3X law Inforce^ont

Bulletin be furnished the dpan5 sn authorities since opanich

authorities are fern: shin,1
:: us therr bulletin and there is

nothing in our bulletin of an intellironde nature anyway*

haesrs." *fo3>on* Cle^ ana hicnols opposed furnishing tno Pclleti

on the grounds tunt Begin is still under fire^ political"1..*, ,

Snauish peonle are heavily infiltrated coii^mat'-cally and no-

purpose would be 'ohioTrod by furni shiny the rullotin*



lAK’-TOF AITUJM FOE ML. tJICfiOIS

/'J..

nrt&c&
v-V’!

py. ;,Tp\rpnT 1 ;;

sp&xsa police rv&ria
& S .. EDITED BY PSLAYO^JBIBO

fe*Li*^***J£ X/€—> ** ^
Yonr attention is directed to the letter from

IJr. Palayo Sueiro, Editor of the above identified magazine

dated June 10, 19lf6. Pursuant to your request I am setting

out a summary of past relations 7d.th this ma^2±tie»

In a letter dated February 2.2, 191)5, *the State

Department provided the Bureau with a copy of a dispatch

from the United States Embassy, Dumber 8990, dated at Madrid,

February 5, 191)5, with the subject “Publication, 1 Investiga-

cion* ,w* Tnis dispatch stated that lauriano Garcia, former

sub-chief of the “Internal Department’* of the . Direction

C-enoral de Gegurida'd, was the publisher of Investiqaciou and

very friendly toward tne Embassy. Garcia furnished the

Embassy confidentially, copies of- the magazine and stated he.

would be interested in receiving on an exchange basis,, non-

confidontial material which the Bureau from tine to time

might issue. A question was raised as to the desirability

of furnishing any material to Garcia for Publication*

A check was made with the legal Attache, Frank

Siscoe, in Madrid and he advised that louriano Garcia was

not included in the list of members of the editorial staff

of “Investi-'-acion.“ He suprewted that it was unwise to

furnish material to this publication because (1) certain

firms .advertising in instant magazine wore on the American

Proclaimed List of Blocked Kationals, (2) because recent

issues had contained material furnished by German Police

organizations, and (3) because the Spanish Police had been

noted for tneir open and notorious collaboration with the

Carman Gestapo and many hirh officials in the Spanish Police

haa expressed outspoken friendliness and sympathy for the

Kaz'L cause.

In view of the circumstances ,
the Eureau advised the

Elate Department that it was regarded unwise to contribute any *"

material directly or indirectly to Garcia or official representa-

tives of this publication at that time.
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August 16, 19i)6
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DIRECTOR, FBI

BLOCK STAMPING MB INITIATING 0^\DAILT REPORT FORMS

’l

In connection with your letter dated June 21, 191)6, concerning

the block stamping and initialing of daily report forms, you are advised

that the regulations were not changed 'with respect to this procedure and

the report form should be block dtamped and initialed' as required*

HHCsfvk
ccs Mr. Clegg

Hr. Hendon

O '

i

NOTE: Approved by the Executives 1

Conference 3/l2/i|6, those present -

being Messrs . Glavin, Tracy, Harbo

,

Ladd, Hendon, Rosen, aitel Clegg.T
</
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perhaps from- $%0Q to *>13$ I^Xf* dally or from 8$30 to 9 jOO A4I* os-, the facta *

Boom to justify# Xhe -objected to Agents* having to “report lnu or eor&unlcaie Mth.
the IMtdd Btatns? Attorneys offtoo porl<xEo«ai^ or won at Irregular intervals
for this- would ju'oyidb the -oeatlaaoo of acme .sort of' %«port£ag In** or other
ndMMttrativo control over the Agents and was believed to bo undesirable* Xt is
a practice in other rujsldatih Agencies- that if m. Agent for other reason is In tbs
baited states Attorney*# office tht- united states Attorney or bis clerical staff
'Hill ftunioh to the Agant the nano of any iaiiirldual who- desires to mke a ccoplainA
and this could bo pursued*. as- well as the practice of having it rogMarly mdorstood
with tha United States Attorney* with the PoMoa Boparfcnont* and with the State
Patrol* as well as the poetaster* that it anyone desired to sac an Agent there- would

; bo one on. duty -at a. certain stated ita. which* fro® indications* need not bo in excess
of 30 Mantes per day#

2* Mosers, Boson and Hendon felt that in the absence of any specific

;
instance being cited whereby the work of the Bureau, had not bean properly handled
because of imvailability of m Agent* because tbs cos^laint needed to bo nebulous*
<jmd .because the esbahMetont of a .procedure at tJilsaingtcai sdght set- Up a routine

Xltf

\

to bo followed in other field offices and as the United States Attorney might be

>f^inclined to soy* I!£’1X have one of lay Agents of the $BX available at such and ouch
J 1 a roc® at n specific time** they -rooo»nded that ho- action whatever bo bakoti with

. respect to the United Staton Attorney%. suggestion About Agents’ being in the- office-

: since there appeared, to W no used for it*

3* Mr« flavin tua of the opinion'that the tlaXitare Office- should be
instructed to have an Agent available in the TXiiaiagton Posictcnt Agency continuously
over a period of one week to heap detsdied records as to conplainto* telephone calls*
and visdtorn to that this suggestion, -could be bundled based upon facta ascertained
without any further quibtlibg at my future tine* and m. would have records to back
up any decision that tho 3$oraau sight. reach*

concerning the suggestion that a -ctenographio employee bo assigned at all
tines to- tho offtce* : the conforms# between ISAS Icilford and the United states

,Attorney led then to tho -conclusions- that amngoconto would pa soda for the- Agents
-on a -scheduled basis to dictate promptly in.- Hie- -office at Baltimore no that reports
could bo- ce^editod and dictating equipment will be pldood in the -office which MU
permit than, to dictate rogUloriy as expeditious cases are developed and tho records
can be cent to Baltimore for prompt transcription* HMlford further believed that in
eaorgency a blind memorandum Of the essential facts could be prepared by the Agent
and handed to the United States Attorney to enable Mm to .prepare a criminal informs-

- tion if this would handle the possible difficulties which might arise In connection
with delayed reports when subjects desired to eater -a plea of guilty*.

.

fhe Bsscoutlvoc Conference bad rectaendod unfavorably on the proposition

of Agento’ preparing individual memoranda. and brief reports to bring directly to the
United. States Attorney Mace- it was believed that all written ctauMcati-ens ohould



m ftmattigi to the tro&ed Sfotee Attorney through the office of the .4300% Iterbher*
it --M& jareriously decided that in instances of real enorgency such ae Where the
defendant imecE&tely after sl$fing a oonfesstm wuld haw an Opportunity to onter-
a plea of guilty before any sort of' report -sue prepared, tho Agont could orally
.fsmiish tho United States Attorney tho foots so that tho United statoa Attorney could
propara tho criminal informtton which would famish tho 'basin for tho plea of
guilty of tho defendant since already tho /cents haw authority to- discuss am the
Jacts of the cane with the Suited States Attorney* Xhoroforo* this phase of tho
( suggestion trap previously reco^seadod uniawrably 'by the Executives Conference*.

It was beliewi satisfactory otherwise for the office to usd dictating
machines end to haw a planned schedule for dictation in the- Baltimore Office idiich

should provide prompt reporting service to the United: states Attorney*

A UL.tZ.t
"“
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Clyde foXsan
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His Easeutlsos Conference m August X2> 19X6* tkeso present being
X&S’sr#* x&tsvitt# fracy* Karb% i#<% Bmdea* Bosch and Clogs# save ihgthdr

’

ooaa2.ci0ra.tio3 to the Suggestions’ Of CMbod States Attorney 4!# J^ilsOSris# Jr*

#

Of wils^gton# fclmiare*

1# lhat. it would increase thoj^ff&biv&mss of the Bureau^ work for
aoraons to hs is. tha kesidonb Agency at/dal biases daring business boars so his
office could rofhr co^lain,i]fit.s to th<g Eosidoat Agency Office is riilpinston as
oocaaione justify*. /A ~~ " ’ 4

% that a stenographer ho constantly assigned to the office to prevent
long delate is eabsitting reports*.

the Special Agent its Charge ah Baltimore, mm instructed to nhka h survey to
detornlno whether one or two period# .per day couM bo decided upon during which
regularly coo or tsoro Special Agcftte- could bo present iix the office and that the
United States1 Attorney bo so .atftrlsod in order that they could refer callorc to the
office during those perils* Hi# director had approved this survey end coherence
with the Baited States’ Attorn©;?*

A letter Xrcasi the faltitioro Office indicates that the United States Attorney

:j]
adaittodly handies no criminal cases -and ho got the suggestion: frosa a clerical enploya#

jl in his office and the clerical epployca mid the Assistant United States Attorney who
handles the canon could cite no instances whoraitt the -work of the Bureau had boon
cnbarrnosed beenhse of the absence of an Agent in the Bocidoat Agency Office* She
iphitod States Attorney ndVXsod he did not think that cases .arose frequently whorein
it' would bo necossoxy 'for esployec# of his office to contact Agents isacdtately-
although such oases had arisen Aa the poet*

IbXXford and the Hdtod gtateo Attorney seep in agreement on a plan^Gre*
by two or three tinea each day If leoidenh Agonta would cone into the office they
would telephone the Baited Staton Attorney*# Office to nee if tfcaro was any passage
or work which could be performed or any people who wmfc available to fee interviewed.

‘

tho Xbjecutivaa Oonforenco. os fcXlewns

1* IXossrs*. ftadd* Barba# uxogg were or -one ^pm<^an3ujj.ne
Boltinor# Office should be imtractedWmV# mi Agent rogul^lyAS^^I#^ in the

l^piidMjugtbn Offi.ce for -mo-half hoar period ends doy at a hid* ?MCk would be
glleferi-Snod. to be of greatest convenience both to the PBX end the baited states

Mr. ‘Tolsoo.v
Mr.
Vn
Mr.
1^.,

Mr* c-tsrr.e&r;

-
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Mr., Harbo ...

& aaa^jWrJB
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append on the total volume oaoh circuit.

it was felt that no specific action la needed ultfc reference to
reeonuend&tion. -02 of the Conaittee, since inforcation of this typo has already been
furnished to Cfdo&el Hayeo At the tino of hio vipit to the laboratory* £Sj

<

It la foil boat it would be desirable for the FBI to have an observer ^resent
at future meetings of the- Froeeuoing lilodatipa G?o-p so that we apy bo -kept advised
as to the activities of this grup add ia view of the possibility that future negotia-
tions may result' ia their offering an assignment which v?oulu ho accoptabio to the
Bureau aau would at the sasao time- *.erult us to cooperate fully in developing ^oiot
cryptanalysis operations eliminating duplication of effort and at the -cane lias
attaining full and free interchange of comnunicatioas- intelligence. This program \
does not contemplate any enlargement of the Dryptanalyoio Section of the LaboratoryJ*2

If the piroptor approves, action will bo taken in accordance .with the
foregoing roeomondationo of the Conference *

Respectfully,,

For the Conference

• Clyde Tolson

oC-Slr. Clegg
Hr. Hendon
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DIG LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 02-10-2011

the mimm& rggSTT August m* 1946

CQmmCiMQE S.

lb sms brought to the attention of the 0cnforene© on. August 19
that as the result of the Bureau*h participation in. OSCICO (0* $« Oomuni-
e&tiong Inteiligence Coordteatlng Oohaittee) Ur* Parsons visited the .Amy
Oryptaaslysis; setup at Arlington Hail* Buhssqueatly. Colonel -Bayou -of the
Army Becurity Agency visited the FBI L&ter&tery# particularly with, a view
to observing onr Qrypt&naiysis Section* At that time fee raised the question, of
the Bureauts participation .in the Ars^-Havy program for allocating: ail orypteonlyois
worn So aa to- eliminate duplication of efforts In accordance with Colonel Bayes*
invitation, Mr. C. P. Doteingj Ofciuf of th© Crypteaaiy&Ia Section# accompanied by
Special Agent I* W* Sevpher, visited Arlington. Ball on August 14* They attended, a
mooting of the Processing Allocation Croup which to a subeoiaaittee of OSOICC. This
comaittee works- opt the det&iis ns to the Specific .communications to be allocated,
to the. Amy and to the li&vy* It was -ascertained that all diplomatic coiriunio&tion

The cofetiittes made three recojamend&tionai
—“1

(1) That an FBI representative be assigned as. a member of the- Processing I

Allocation. -droop V

(2) That this Representative -pupply to the. <*Toup technical information V

concerning the availability -and- use of personnel., space, mechanical facilities# I

cryptp~ia-telligea.cc> and ether technical mattera
^ j

•
,
1

.{3} That .
i
’-ubaequeatiy Such coEBauhicatione intexligehce^ta^a be allocated Ij

to ten FBI an fere consistent with the national requirements ana. over-all efflalmietfiffsfl

She Conference composed ©gj^essrs. Ladd# McGuire# Hendon, ‘ Morgan, Tracy,
and Harbo was definitely ofU^MO^teioni y / y^,/

,

H - ?•“- 4- -^S^S4
(I) That the FBI $. io #erre/ aiisply as an*

obuervor for tec Alma being to stt0%.tfee mectiugh of the Proeossiag Allocation Group. :

,

(If this- la approved# it ialir^HSrbo?s’ recommendctioh. teat Mr* 0* F* .Downing of tec
Laboratory bo designated*)

.(2) That sve ndviec /the processing Allocation Group that the proposed ©ssiga-
nent. of connurol&l coda traffic and clandestine traffic to tec FBI is not acceptable^
that uc arc. interested in keeping our personnel assigned ott more important and
productive arterial. Far the Director's information it is felt that our Cryptanalysis
j&plbyeos. should continue, to work ah ralocted diplomatic traffic such ns Bpantsh
s
hfeu -

.Argentine* The exact nunber of circuits which tre- could undof-tak© to handle noula]*7
. 'si . r\

:

Q r r'&j
0 L i ii

mmmo
HEREfHJS BfJCLflSSt?tlS .

exceptjwmere $Hor;n ,/
mmSk .>



( j- 7'pod August '>) I9I1O

for M-l ~:hoy:/^-> thc c^vi 1 c? co^iiryr?:

Tne^Civll_ Service commission has requested that employees not •

direct correspondence and telephone inquiries to it on personnel matters
since many of tne letters submitted by employees to the Civil Service
Commission cover matters which ax'e not "within the jurisdiction oi* the
Civil Service Commission or matters on which, the Commission does not
have coivniete information without contacting the a *ency in question or
concerning matters' vmich appropriately can be answered by the a"encv's
personnel office.

Some of the subject natters covered in > r qdries addressed to tne
Commission which sirould be handled tnrouph'.the Surean 1 s personnel office

(l) Employment Status.

.
(2) tiers conceminf! leave.

(3) Effective date of appointments.

(I4) Compensation for injuries.

(£) Adjustments in pay. - -

(6) Retirement ri :ht.s.

•
(v) Promotion, reassignment, transfer, removal, pos-

ition classification, reduction in force, or other. questions on personnel

matters.

The Commission pointed out that if an employee has taken the Civil

Service examination, a corrmunication should not be directed to the Comm-

ission ra^ardin." tue results of the examination before the employee re-

ceives nis final notice of the ratine.

The forerroin" is bein^ posted so that you may be fully advised of

tne Commission's desires in connection with this matter.

Very trui" yours

,

The ' xecutivo Gomforence of August 111 , 1>1| consisting of !,!es.srs. odd

,

TtosenT'^cHuTre71l^ndon , tiabbo, 'fracy and Clavin approve preparation of,

above letter for distribution. thG-drab 1

JPfhFT III
^ V..

John Edpar hdbVer
\ p \ l

ft director y:g
o. 1

.

'hi* *»

*/





COFVjFj

SAG," Buffalo
« — - - - Au'/ust 23, 19^6

Director, FBI I'

fAWDRBI IVATI07IGH SGK^/GHSTKd^p^.-,/ *
V

^Internal Security - R I k*

(') V

Reference is made to your communication in the capbioned matter advising
1

that l!r. Praney has stated that he#!^p‘S|iS4 ^f^fspose of the Zeissikon camera giv-
.

en to him by the subject durin
g

' tho^"p|^|^n^4^a|^fcivitie s of Sohevchenko.Z£
sjj

It has been determined by the Bureau that the Attorney General desires ^
that this camera be retained as evidence 1 and for future possible use in the inves- \ -

tigation of the espionage activities of Schevchenlco and other individuals asooci- g'
ated with him in that activity. You are therefore requested to purchase the cameraOs^
from I'r. Praney for the amount of $225.00, which money is to be drawn by you from \
your confidential fund. You are requested to obtain from Mr.. Franey a full receipt
listing thereon all serial numbers and other identifying data. You are further re- J
quested to- retain possession. of the camera in the Buffalo Field Division uhtil it
is determined by you to be of no further use in the investifation of this case. The ^

Bureau should be advised immediately upon the completion of these arrangements and I?'

yon should inform Mr. Praney that in the event of any future contact with him by ^
the Soviets he should immediately contact you-r office in order that; appropriate
arrangements might be made for tne camera to be displayed by him in the event that —
should become neGessary«.r

i

<^T/'
^

Q

Atv/ust 23, 19i|6

C0I»JJ”ICATI0i:S SEGTIOlv

/JJG 27, I9lj6

HACjTD

Classified

Oecfessi^mi; <&$Q|

H-?(*

all cottTAtfJES

HERE:*' ISSpCLASRfREO
EXCEPT lipEBE $H0Wf| ^
OTHERWISE\

w& $
F B

45 SEP 4 194

The above procedure for the pur-
chase of this camera was. approved
by the Executive Conference on

' August 21, 19i|6.

OB 4kkS-J^>^~

qh/ai /«
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Office tAemomndum • *
TO s

FROM :

SUBJECT:

MR. TOES

H. H. C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

PATE: August 20, 1946

CHIEF OF POLICE '

IRTSTTAM T.AAS

BENWOOD, WEST VIRGINIA,' POLICE DEPARTMENT
FBI NA APPLICANT 34th SESSION

.
Sources of Information : School records, former employers,

references, neighbors, and credit and criminal records.

Mr. ToIson
Mr. E. A. 'Tamm
Mr. Clegg ^
Mr. Glavln
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols
Mr. Rosen
Mr* Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan
Mr. Gurnea
Mr. Harbo -

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Pennington
Mr. Quinn Tamm"

. Tele. Room
”

Mr. .Nease
Miss Beahm
Miss Gandy

. Applicant was bom August 9, 1900, at Bentwood, West Virginia. He graduated
from high school in 1919, and attended West Virginia University for one year. He
also attended a cownercial school, at Wheeling, West Virginia, for a year. He did
odd jobs from 1921 to 1931, was Justice of' the Peace for five years, was an insurance
salesman for seven years, a deputy sheriff for one year and has been Chief of Police
at Bentwood. since 1944. He served in the United States Army from September, 1942,
until April, 1943. His physical examination on discharge reflected that he had
defective’ vision. His right eye uncorrected is 20-40, and left eye 20-200.

The investigation by the St. Louis, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh. Offices
disclosed no information except the following*

•
'

. Applicant was suspended as Chief of Police on June 19, 1945, by. Mayor
' Raphael Deegan for neglect of duty and- inefficiency in office. Applicant was

/•
.
charged with (1) being partially responsible for a police strike on January 9, 1945,

'

iS . that by word of mouth he encouraged Benwood police officers to go out on, strike
‘ Tor shorter hours; (2) he failed to obey an order of the city council that city
property in his charge be collected from certain policemen who wdre out on strike;

. (3) although ordered to work at the city building during the emergency created by the
strike he failed to carry out the order and recommendation of the city council; (4)
that he had released certain policemen without bond or had put up bond for them;

« (5) that an individual was assaulted in the', presence of the Chief of Police in the
city building and the party making the assault was not arrested at that time for
the act; (6) that the Chief of police had loaned his revolver to an unbonded
city employee to shoot a! dog.. Applicant was given a hearing before the Benwood

"

City Council, on July 10, 1945, on these charges. He did' not deny the charges but
did protest the suspension. He was given a warning, the suspension was lifted and

' he was paid all back pay.

The Pittsburgh Office advised that the police officers denied that' it

)

was due to applicant's coercion that they went out on strike. The office also advised,
that there was no evidence to substantiate the charges. noted that these
charges may have' come as a result of the fact that the Chief is the only Republican-
official in the city, and the entire city council and all other city officials are
Democratic.’ The Mayor and the City Clerk upon interview advised that they did not
feel that applicant's neglect of duty was malicious or intentional but is due to
the. fact that he is. too easy going, too good natured and does riot spend enough time

JSR*djb



p f,

character"; is well regarded in the community, keeps good habits and that it would
do applicant a great deal of good to attend the Academy. The neighbors and other

persons contacted recommended applicant favorably. In addition to his work as

Chief of Police, applicant also does notary work and sells fire and automobile

insurance on the side. Former employers state applicant is honest, industrious,

respectable, and they would- rehire him immediately.

Recommendation : FAVORABLE. If approved, the attached letter of

invitation will be .sent;,

Unanimously disa^^oved^by Executives Conference on August 23, 1946,

those present being Messrs. Ladd, Harbo, Nichols, Rosen, Tracy, Glavin and ..Morgan *

Attachment
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THE DIRECTOR

THE JOHSff CO-PUTTEE

s/uM

SUGGESTION #377
SEHLGIEE: BORGTHT H* BRQUH, TR31ICIEAL, CLBHR, SEAT23E

MEMBERS E3SSSH3& R. H. CLEGG '

L. V, BOMDiIfi.ITX . R* T* H&RBO- . S. K. MCKEE
•X. £ V X

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS; That T$ien file folders are removed from the closed
t> file section in connection witjathe current program for1

conserving space, the file folders be reversed and the
pld file, number and title be blocked out so that the folders may
be used when they are in suitable condition for further use.

NOTE; On other occasions it- has been brought to the attention of the field that file
folders should be so reused, but since it appears that in the office from which
this suggestion emanated a contrary practice is followed* it appears desirable
that an SAC letter be forwarded to all offices embracing the suggestion*

RECOIljliSDATION; That 'the attached letter be sent to all Speciallgsnts in Charge*
(Attachment)

'
' •

‘

RTHsHD ....

ixcCUflVES CGIJFdREJiOE CONSIDERATION: ,, , J „ .

"

On 8/.2o/4b unanimously approved recomaenda-
tion of Joint Committee. Messrs* Hichols, Ladd*. Rosen,. Glavin. Tracy* Hendon,
Clegg, Harbo*

. A -
'

&

WSBxSS •
, A lA (fTJ

-m/

A c-

, r . ! ***.', .r^ >
.Uiss v.^ v~ EP 5 - 1f»fi

CC - J£ry Hendon, Mr. Clegg



SHE DIRECTOR

the joint committee

8/14/46

7 SUGGESTION #3$9
FJH.OIEE: SAC. D, K* BROOK, SAVANNAH *

MEMBERS' PRESENT:. H,. H. CLEGG .
• L. V. BOAKDIJAS

R. T* HARBO S, K. MCKEE

I2IPLOISE SUGGESTS:. That specific instructions be furnished to,, the field
as to the necessity of maintaining case files pending, in
order to report the outcome of prosecution in state court or
military court in lieu of Federal prosecution.

HGTE: Until July 1$ 1946> the Bureau maintained statistics concerning, convictions
in state courts, and military courts but this has how been discontinued#,

RECOItdEKDATlON,: The Joint Committee is unanimously of the opinion that the
attached SAC letter should gd forth advising the field that it is unnecessary to
maintain, the case file in appending status simply to report for statistical purposes
the outcome of state court of^Mlitary "court prosecution}; hoivever,. that the case
file should,, of course*, be maintained in a pending status when there is. Some other
valid reason for keeping the file open, such as would be the case in the event
the United States Attorney had held in abeyance his decision a$. to Federal
prosecution until he learns the outcome of state court action.

RTH:HB>*--
( ATTACHMENT)

aEXECUTIVES CONFERENCE GQNSIBEMTION? Executive Conference on .8/26/46, composed of
• Messrs, Mehols-,. Ladd, Rpsen, Glavia, Tracy, Hejrfon, Clegg,, and Hanbo, 'Unanimously

approved the. recommendation, of the Joint Committee,.

RTH:AF

1/ lc^
7 ' 7

,
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^7 V QEP 4.1658
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& be*. Ciccc
B* B* Boadcb

2* B* Conroy
3* Cehsldi :

tsmsEz mssssst Shfift ^ejjMupllcata' serials aro rmsHrcd froa. closed files the
top portion of the Acee fastener be resmred and the two prongs
ladled outward to bind tbs file together* thus sating space
equal to. the Acco fastener top*. -

iU^ASsaass*
1. Costs Basing in apace*
2* £sm saving is, s&ppllea*

mtemocs?
1, Becontly the Bureau instructed that file Polders fea destroyed after a •

closed Ilia -in one year did* 'Shin Stakes it Anpcr&tlvo that the host
possible type of leading fee used in Josaping the file in proper shape*
Ibis binding is Pound in the portion of thb Afteo fastener -which it id
proposed to oliainata#

2* £ho proposed method vdll not eoenrely- hold files together sad largo,
files* particularly renld have a toadcacy to cess* fo pieces*;.

roconaandatien* Cnaninottsly t&favarablo

cc'icirxAfXdrm *?m rraems *4 ) ** * A**,
S'

Iho Itceeuilvos Conference on August 1C*
3$k&$ ‘those present being i&asrn* 'Brae/*

dlayi% t'Jarbo* Xadd* ' Bouden*. iiosm> and Clegg*, .maniteously- opposed thin suggestion*.
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two G'itn>r&&

^ It was fowl tor to
fho 'practice In'rzkfy fi&ld officoo that then tho
closed file la its entirety t*aa chwgcd out the red
flag V*a» pieced lb tha folder but cbm & serial was
<slT3*s5c4 out of the file .m nduitional rod flag ags
placed under tho file cover* She susyastioa proposes

1 that this Arterial placed In the file would bo- of Hotter
• weight to serves ass a fl$& for those who roftla closed
fllos os they are charged out*

* * r*. ** ~*i* - - "
,

1,. Caves ti,::a la lifting up cover of ovary file to cea if there io still
a aorial tlioass*
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5*: Liholi1io*d of 4^oat to pall it out had ret put it back in*>
;
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of paper*. ^ •
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Opposed »* 2k
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:/ c < <-/ --
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l '*&> 4 im
Unanimously opposed* It would merely be a useless Administrative
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THE DIEEGTOE

JOINT CQMUITTfiE

suggestion #341
EMPLOYES:

.
CHIEF CI5FJC E*. J. rHEES
savannah fieid division

7/19/46

4/
EIH.0YE5 SUGGESTS* That thC^glossy photographs and. l-^js^ttiblt envelopes

he destroyed in the dead files of Identification Order
fugitives who Save been apprehended*

ADVANTAGES:
‘ ’

’ '
'

•

l<r This would save space*,

2« The possibility of future use of the glossy photographs is. not
great# -

DISADVANTAGES:

1# The saving of space is not material.:
2# The glossy photographs are expensive and such fugitives, may well later

be of interest to many field divisions; with the result that the photo-
graph should be available*. •

3* The amount Of time required to remove exhibits such as this would not
be repaid by the saving in space*

4» The destruction of exhibit material in this instance would be contrary
to the general i*ule covering exhibits in. other files*

CdJSIDrEATtON BY THE JOINT COTMTTEE:
'

ESMBERS ERESMT:; H. H# Clegg E. E* Conroy
R» C. Hendon E* Scheldt

HEGOIIIEnDATIOH : Unanimously opposed*

EGHsfvk
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THE DIRECTOR 7/18/46.

JOINT COHHETTER

SUGGESTION #285
EMPLOYEE* SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE It. LOGAN

OlffiHA FIELD DIVISION

EHPIOJEB SUGGESTS1

?. That the rules as to theLdgstraction of administrative
records^and files he clarified as to how long Night
Differential togs and files dealing with the investigation
of Bureau automobile accidents should be retained*

ADVANTAGE; ,

I* For the sake of uniformity, these records should be destroyed after they
have become one year or three years old, while at present the Night
Differential Logs are destroyed after two years*

DISADVANTAGE t

1. None*

CONSIDERATION BY THE JOINT CONMITTEEi

KEJ3ERS PRESET; H*. H. Clegg E* E* Conroy
R* G* Hendon E* Scheldt

RECONHENDATTON; Unanimous that Night Differential Logs be destroyed after they
have become, three years old since they are of value beyond a

. ope year period,, and that files dealing with the investigation
of Bureau automobile accidents when they are two years old, if
no pending litigation exists*

BHGifvk

cEXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION i The Executives Conference on August 12> 191*6*

those, present being Eessrs. Glavin, Tracy*
Earbo,. Ladd* Hendpn, Rosen,, and Clegg* boliaved that, both the night differential
logs and files dealing with the investigation of Bureau automobile accidents
should be. retained for three years*. He* Glavin advised that this material might
be of service at any time during such a period and also other material is held, in
field offices for periods of either one or three years and this would provide
uniformity* Thr

TolsonT
, £• A. Tarnui_
OlB gg-. '

Coif ey: .

Glavin -

Ladd ,

~
Nichols^
Rosen . i

Tracy .

Carson .

Egan__
Gurhea
Hendon
Perinl
QUlnn
Nease
a GAndy

\ *.

V 1



THU. DIESCfOR

THE JOIIIT COIIlifTES

SUGGESTION, #3^
EMPLQIEE: CHIEF CLERK ORVILLE ,G* AUSSM

OKLAHOMA Clfl OFFICE,
, r ,,,

~~~f~ Jkjr.
ff.. H, Clegg 1. V* UoardnaU
E. Uj. Harbo S. K. McKee

y ^

6—3-4*6

2223BEES PEESELTi

r* ^ i

,y

EMPLOYES SUGGESTS? That in removing duplicate serials, more than one year' old from

dead files after the present program has been completed for

reviewing all presently closed files, it will not. be necessary

to take any further action along this line ,with, reference- to dead

filesj further that the same suggestion be applied to zero

and double zero files*

AD7AKTAGES;-

X, This will eliminate the. necessity for setting up complicated administra-

tive. procedure to enable the withdrawal of duplicate serials from dead

files in the future.

2* The amount -of work involved in withdrawing such serials, would substanti-

ally outweigh the benefit to be derived.

3* The removal of the duplicate serials at this time does not preclude

additional serials being received subsequently, and it^would be cumber-

some and we would have to make a subsequent annual review of all dead

files merely for the purpose of reviewing duplicate serials*

iu The Value to be obtained through annual reviews of tMs type does npt

merit the administrative action necessary or the ejxpenditufe of time

and money*
,

,

mwimozst \*# - M J- - (Se^S ®
1, It is somewhat inconsistent to insist on removal' of duplicate serials

• on former investigative, case files and not %$p remove;.them from the files,

that, were not opened as actual investigations., (
'
J

$>.. There would be some slight gain in space in file cabinets by removing

these additional serials#

Vt.
Mr*
Ij*.

- r..

IE'.

Mi:.

Mr.
Mr.
ir.

Mr.
1.1:.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr..

ir.
M*3£

To Iso:

ciegl

EECOIELSDATIOH: Unanimously favorable.
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the director

s TUB JOINT COLIEITTSE

SUGGESTION #367
EMFLOXSE: SA EDWARD T, STEELE

MEMBERS HL.SBST* H. H, CLEGG
R*. T, HfiRB'O

0/13/46

L. V* EOARBUAN
S. K. MCKEE .

MEEQIE3 SUGGESTS? That wherever available the. J33X number of the subject
he included in. the title oj^avestigativa reports.

ADVANTAGES;-.

1* T7111 serve as ready notice to the Agents to whom the case is assigned that the
subject has a known criminal record.
2# It is suggested that this would put the. United States Attorney reviewing the
report on notice that the subject has a previous criminal rebordj thus, possibly
Causing him to give the case more thorough consideration*
3* - Hauld, be of assistance to supervisory personnel in reviewing voluminous
files concerning fugitive, subjects*

;

4* It is stated this information would b e of assistance in the. Chief Gierke
Office in identifying the incoming serial* This would be. particularly true
after this procedure had been in existence for a number of years and- it would
be. more helpful in cases where common names are involved* in connection with
common names the FBI number could also be Used to good advantage on index cards*

DISADVANTAGES: . .

’

;

1* This would further complicate the preparation of reports*

2. There would be an increase in the possibility of error by the transposition
of digits in the FBI numbers*.- .

3* There already is available in the investigative report a considerable , .

volume - of data which will make it possible to readily determine the proper
file, such as the reference to prior reports, in the ease*

4* ELacing the FBI number in the title would merely be. another vehicle avoiding
the necessity for Agents properly reviewing files*-

5* The fact that the subject has -a criminal record is readily available through a
review of the file*, .

6* Another possibility of error would be in those fugitive memoranda emanating
from the Identification Division reflecting a possible identification* The FBI
numbers in such cases should under the proposed rule not. be placed in the

title of the report until the identity of the subject has been definitely
established but it is. believed that errors wc^^j^ur in this respect if the

proposed rule were adopted. 1& J -tx? <5 /

: WfSa SIC*. "*% \kit~f''. * '•> 'S " Ofl? 1

jSvifa-€ei3$SNDATI0N-s Mr* lichee is in favor of the suggestion* *' Messrs* Boardman,
^I'Earboisnd Clegg are opposed* 7'

. / . . .

\WSmsm
. PeiirJh^n Mb
• Qr

i

3"

*

~

• IS-uCS
>i.iG3 Jaisiy

.goi^R|K(®,. CQNSHiERATION : Unanimously unfavorable. B/26/46. Messrs*

f
GXavin, Tracy

> Heudoii* 01egg> and HarTto*^^

t/ik>

CC - MR. CLEGG, MR, HENDON
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4 ^vi.w* i#iafc in addition to usinn t&a rest card m a- Has

char^ont front -Use closed £fX# there $lso bo placed

m t&» Xs’vci of Vm £1M cabtosW?>n«ftr a red ^arVsr

tAdch uo-jld indicate there is £/ch«££tt& front that

drsrsesv

V^i^'S *£r'ui

£T '£y»tend «lao cearcl'OJ in reHMns mas and ceaswS«te3 for c'swwawfcs?*

8*. ZfsaeaQB tise rocptiral for inspseaJjts nr chesMss nXnsod Hina £«»

ohorseonts*
‘

% it a $aac* what the situation is fca, cteed files d^ respect to

ebarseoabs*

r-xarr. :i;x^t
1* '/.han, tbo fUo la returned it «b0& necessitate mt on1/ tfeo rexym

\

of oriental red card bat gX&a bh$ rcaosoa. of iHo tdb mfh
Inarcaacd cXericaX labor*

'

3* Sfco fila eattafc drsssw* sro XabsXXfid to shew contents csi if Xite

va£se» arccmi on mo *o*sr it ewll.te easily^ in ihs prefer

dsarar without cesrehins in a 2rr?jo nui&er in where it belongs*

3-* Sctiairb adlUcnaX ccpjip-.at far clerical on$iwe w effect obarnaonts*

L.*x?, ciam errvrvxixn* 2k fm

m

10
Ongosod

cozmxr^re &s imz mts cssmes*'

Inborn Present*'

llQQCi3xmm»i<m

H* 1?* Cleej
IV 0* Session ~

^ 3* rv Conroy
2* Scheldt

itonl&OBsa^ opposed for tbs reason that the rod tab on the
ontsido Xabol of the file cabinet T/ex£jUI servo no useful
purpose in that the banning: and eadiss file in each

'

caMnobin listed thereon and thin wild noreXy ba aiding
an additional ndj&nlstrabX'vs stop which,would serve no
valuable purpose, Xa checMisg aXl oaVinots for cha^csoutfi
rolianca could not bo had on tho suggested syctca* A
physical cSiafch would have. to bo xsada In any event.
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Unanimously opposed by the Executives Conference bn July 24, 1946,

with iSessrs. Solemn, Tavmj Hendon
,,

Clegg, Long, McCabe, Ladd arid

Tracy in attendance •

ifc. ToIson
Wxi L. A. Tairaf

l‘.r . Clegg "
-

~
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~
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~~
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Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde ToIson
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THE DIRECTOR ' g/14/46

THE JOB® COiHITTEE
"

SUGGESTION #36S ' *

EHELOIEE* SAC M. B* RHODES, ST.. PAUL. •.

13ESBMS PRESENTS H. H. CLEGG If V.' BOARDSW
R. T. HARBO a. £#. MCKEE

EHELOIBE SUGGESTS: That sufficient Copies offeureau buLletijas be furnished to
each office so that a. copy may be~given 'to1 each clerical
employee in addition, to. a copy for each, Agent*

ADVANTAGES:
1. This would. make it unnecessary to route Copies of bulletins to, clerical
employees for initialling when the bulletins contain information needed by the
clerical employees* or to bring the contents of the.- bulletins to their attention,
by other appropriate, means#

DISADVANTAGES:
1* A large proportion of the Bureau bulletins do not include, infoimation
needed by clerical employees*
2# Increased cost in printing.
3m Loss of clerical time unnecessarily reading bulletins which are not
germane to. their work#

,

4# Increase the possibility of having bulletins left in workboxes and other* .

places. where they should not be kept#
5# The experience of the field members of the Joint Rommittee is that the
present procedure pf presenting pertinent portions of Bureau 1bulletins to
the attention of clerical employees either by routing copies to them, placing
copies on the bulletin board, or through 'weekly conferences has worked



TUB KffiECTOBTUB BISECTOR

IBB JOINS! G012IITIES

SNGG2SII0H #361
IHPLOTEE: GAISJ }h tTILLIS

SAC, HQUSIOir FIELD OFFICE

HEUBERS PRESENT*

EiPioiss suggests

H. H. Clegg

R. T. Jlarbo
t. T» Boardman
3. K. McKee

&MI.
That; all- offices having regularly assigned|^qa^laintj^%

r ‘"

agents as a matter of course exhibit idle outstanding identi-
fication Orders to complainants appearing at the office and
giving information, tending to indicate violations within
the primary jurisdiction of the Bureau,

ADVANTAGES:

1». This procedure might result in the identification and early apprehension
of a Bureau fugitive in. isolated instances,

2, There might ho some public, relations advantage in. that a complainant
might he favorably impressed by the procedure.

BISAD7A!iTAGHS:
'

;

‘
.

1. There would bo an unnecessary consumption of time on the part Of both
Bureau personnel and the complainant as a result of shewing a large
number of outstanding identification orders; to the complainant,

2*. In some instances, th©' reaction on the part of the complainant might
- be unfavorable. . .

3* Psychopathic, complainants or persons otherwise, unreliable in their
statements might, make poorly grounded identifications which would
result in a. great deal of waste motion on the part of field agents.

EEC0X32©ATI0N : Unanimously unfavorable® . ,

\ mu% .*$? i

0 BZSOgTiVB C05gaBE«CB CONSIDBEATIOtli CniS/26/46 - Unanimously rasfevor&bie,.
‘"IledcrsZ iadd> Boson, Qlavin, Tracy, Hendon. Ologg, Harbo*' Hi

BTHjAF

It
cc-Jixv Bondon= Mr* Clegg

fv;,\

i 'ty

**

^'iiC.t
.

1

i
- -*



THE DIRECTOR

THE JOIST 'COMMITTEE

SUGGESTION #373. ,

EMELQIEE* SAC GALSff 1. TfflilS, HOUSTON

8/14/46

MEMBERS PRESENT: Hitt. CLEGG
E,T,iHARBO

EliELOISB SUGGESTS:

L, V* bqarpm&h

S. E ft
KCKEE

.A ftrt> , j. ». *

That -when a case of ^S2^
Solely f<sr the reason that tfiere is-

outstanding in an auxiliary office,# the office of origin

he authorized to- place the ease in a pending inactive status-

SQ that it -grin .not he charged as a delinquent case in the

office, of origin*

ADVANTAGES: , . . . .

i# ihis TfouLd more adctirately reflect the number of cases ttnich are

delinquent as a. result: of outstanding, investigative trorlc in the office- of

2, It uould reduce the percentage of delinquent cases in the office of

origin* -

.

iJ^Ss^wo^d eiitall considerable clerical noyk for which there would not.

he adequate compensation from the results obtained,

2* Changing the method of computing the proportion of delinquent cases
,

Troutd tend to develop lax procedures, on the part pf the office of qrxgin with

reference to following np- auxiliary offices to obtain prompt handling

of all phases of the. investigation,
. / . . , .

'

3, The change in the method of computing delinquent- would he undesirable

because it nould make, future figures noa-comparame with figures for prior .

il^Sisting administrative procedures, such as routing slips, letters,

telegrams and teletypes,, could secure coverage on leads outstanding in

auxiliary offices*.
, . , „ .

5, If -this suggestion mere adopted it Could result an emphasis being

placed cn origin cases by an office of origin in order to artificially

reflect a favorable administrative delinquency, /
- -

;

RSCO'MSIOATION: Unanimously unfavorable. If approved,, there is attached a Tetter

forWitt* to too Houston <*»«* ^
J££tactasnt’) ^ " ~S m ®

CC ~ HR. CLEGG, 2JR, HENDON
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TH^IHECTOR August 22, 1946

THE EXEOOTI’VES X&HFEBMCB

EEVISIQR OF SECTXC8S 6 & l6 OF MTICKAL DEfEHSE MMDAL
TO BE FEACED 33pOtHCAL. OF IRSTRtKJTCCtJS.

„
The Executives Conference on. August 21, 1946, those present

being Messrs. Ladd, Tracy,, RichoIb, Glayin, Rosen, Hendon., Harbo and
Clegg, considered the suggestion of Mr. Ladd and the supervisors of the
Security Division; for the consolidation of former sections 6 and 16 of the
SatiOaaGL Defense. Manual dealing Kith the subjects ^Overthrow and Destruction,
of the Government'* and ^Security investigations'1 and consolidating them into one •

revised section to be included in the Manual of Instructions . The section has been
reviewed in the Security Division and by lir. Carlson of the Training and Inspection
Division and the Executives Conference believed that the recommendation should
be adopted for including the revised consolidated section in the Manual of
Instructions*

RECORDS® .

- i
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THE DIHECTOR

JOINT COMLETTEE

SUGGESTION 01%
EMPLOYEE : RALPH J, MILES.

SAVANNAH FIELD DIVISION

7/9A6

.

)pr
EMPLOYEE. SUGGESTS:- That in -Rureax], Rail©tins and/^AG Letters trhen the

caption on title of a paragrapE^ls^identical with a
classification it not he required that Such captions
be indexed*

ADVANTAGE?-
1. Automatically the filing by classification mil lead- to its location,
2. Saves tine*

3. Saves index cards*

DISADVANTAGE::.
1, More readily available for indexing,
2, Uniformity- -would be established,.

RECOMMENDATION - CHIEF CLERKS’' CONFERENCE:

GCUSIDERATIOII BY THE JOINT C0MMTT3E;

MEMBERS PRESENT.: H, H, Clegg
.

' R, C, Hendon

In favor
Opposed

27
3

3«, £* Conroy
S. Scheldt

HEGOIIIEriDATION: Unanimously opposed in- the -belief that this Trould be an
unjustified Exception to the usual indexing practice.
The indexing of the bulletin nay also be of assistance in
locating old material and is of greater assistance in locating
the material -which night have been placed in a file different.
from the *’00’* file*

RGHsfvk

Q
CITCCTJV^u

f COy
®s coirznmcs caimibEB&ztax: m „ SL

?9dtj

Cnantmusly opposed by the Cxecuti-p.es Conference on, August 9* 1946amvh Messrs * Tarm^ hong# Mend on* Rosen } Glavin >, Laddt MaGuire, Tracy
,vr . talsorgnd Mines in attendance
Hr. E. A. Tan*n

U\. eiegg_
;

Hr. ^flavin
Hr. Udc
Hr . liic tikis'
Hr. 'tnsan

.

Vr , VrAcy ;

Hi*. Carsoi:__
Hr. Siian .

*

Vs,, durnea * - *

HT. harbo

Respectfully#
Mgr the Conference

^
'll

’•
- '

Hr, heridoi..

nr.
M1

; 0- Ts-vr." ±3 01 Clyde Tolson

cc: Mr,. Clegg
Hr, Hendbn 8+ A « Tarn
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332 favor *» 21
Opposed ** ?

coiismimTioii bt the jobjt comrrsc

ISSLSJSES ?B3SEKIfc H* H. Clegg
E. C. Hendon

E. E.„ Conroy
E. Scheldt

RECOII’HdEATIOK ; Unanimously opposed. Cases, arise in which cOnaninications mil
be sent to the Bureau by Special Agents in Charge from divisions

other than those of their assignment, and under the suggestion
’ it would be necessary for the abstract slips covering such

communications to be filed in a separate section in the Bureau* *

filing system which might lead to subsequent confusion.

Further, the saving to be realized hardly equals the work re-
^

quired in making the change.

^ECHsfvk # :<££• *

^mzomx?& conFB&szos mmzsmmozx <& «*&&&*

• ?
c- 1̂i£P
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SHE DIBECS9R

Tf® JOIHT COSIITTEE

SUGGEsSTCN #347
EHELOXBE: Gr* &• YftHIS

SAG* HOUSES FIELD. OPEtCE

7/23/46

JJEfifiBES PRESMTs R. T. Harbo
R. 6. Hendon

E. E* Conroy
E. Scheldt:

KIPLOYEE SUGGESTS* In connection -with his Self-inspection report SAG &* R*
mills raised the question as to whether it is imperative

that each office hare in stock several *45 and *38 calibre pistols for

emergency use pointing, out that ho sucĥ rearms were presently available

to the Houston. Office* ^ ~

Under the present manual provisions this is- a requirement* ihe

joint Committee is Of the opinion that the: manual should be changed and that

in addition such weapons; presently in the field office should be recalled to

the Bureau. At the present time it is most infrequent that a Bureau Agent

desires to utilize an automatic pistol, training is not given in. the Use of

theseteapons. either in the fieid or at Qnantico. They are unsafe in the hands

of anyone not thorou^aly acquainted with their operation* It is the general

consensus of Bureau Personnel that a regular revolver should be carried for

emergency use rather than "the automatic • It is felt that’ the possibility

for serious accidents exists in the availability of these weapons to

personnel not thoroughly acquainted, in their operations*

RECOMMENDATION : Unanimously agreed that the manual he changed and that

all *45 and .38 automatic pistol be recalled to the

Bureau from, the field for appropriate disposition and that the surplus *38

ammunition also be disposed of.

_ . —
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: ^ £' f

\?he Sseouttve* Conference on$uly 2SX lfk&, with *•>•*«* ^Ison,

|j
Glavin, Tracy* Zorn* Hendon, Echols, Lada Ling *™~* J**e

\% be,

I attendance, me In Unanimous agreement that thi* ,

:
attcr ^fouiao

\ referred for study to, ten representative: Special agents
i to hr Baughman and to the firearms staff at iuantico. Upon race

II of their recommendations, the matter will again he conoiderea hy

!%hthe- Conference for action *. •

-

—

1 ' Lespectfully*.

C «/
> /

ior the gahference

Clyde ToIs on

MS St? 3 E. A,.- Tamm



% Such increase in the discretionary powers of special Agents
in Charge as this suggestion might entail places the. responsibility where
it rightfully belongs and SACe are already ejected to eocerClee discretion
of thie sort in- making comparable decisions such aa •whether casoe should
be opened or investigations made*

m&mm'smzst

1. Tha- permission not to send reports on "trivial matters11 to
the BureaujSven with. the other safeguard provisions, leaves it to the

interpretation Of individual supervisory officials as to what reports even
including positive Information are to dome to the, Bureau %fth the consequent
chance t^at some- reports which should he cent 'will not come in*

2. The proposed change as to not. sending in all complaints
originating -with other Govofnmontal Agencies may giro rise to a situation
in which the local. Governmental Agency has "reported to its Washington
Headquarters referral, of a. complaint to a Bureau field office with the

* result that the Headquarters mil inquire of the Bureau as to the status
of the Casa Which could not be answered because would not have a record
of the complaint on file*’

SEGQ^ZHBATI0Js ‘ Unanimously agreed that the formula for -closing, cases
administratively be changed as followsj

1* The information developed is negative or trivial arid no
special reason exists for advising the Bureau*

2 . When the investigation would have been included in. an
original, opening and closing report.

3* Where no process was issued.

4* there the inquiry did not originate or? the basis of the

request from the Bureau. (This eliminates the following) f "or from
another Government Agency in the field direct to the field office

*

M

iw&BX&m wximKOTs -

yr. Tolson
iJ'Y • Li Ai 1

:x. 01eg^_
:x. ii'ivir.

:x. Ladd
“

IX. Mohcls
lx. rxeen
:,t. Tracy
JU*. Carson
IX. h :ai;

Kr. ourr.ea *

IX. liarbo
fcX. Herdon
l.x. Penningtxn'
Kr. e$n:n>: Te:

J. r .
'
StXti

Hss 'JaMy

Ths Zzemlttm# Confermae on My $8f 294®# .with ffesfera* Telaou*
Gla&tUj Tmey#. StynSi, mndon# IHohola^ iadd, l&ng and leoCab& in
nttendmga wa$ unaninoualy in agreement with the reoontzQndation#
ngzthg J'aint Qomiitm*

,

tic&p&GtfuJZy9
Fan the OonfetmoG

>' o.

Clyde falam
'

A\ -d. Taim
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SUQSESTXOK #231 *
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7/23/46

d> *
,

-
7
— '

mmm present*

iMELQXEE SUGGESTS:

E. T. Maifco

H. 0. Hendon.
E. E. Conroy
E. Scheldt

if

-/

(1) That the. rule as tp^^eihg 'CMftg_ administratively
he changed to dispense wftiTihe requirement that

report# he 'submitted to the Bureau In all Instances therein the investigation
originated on the basis of a request, frost another Governmental Agency in the
field direct to a field office*

(2) That this rule further he changed to provide that
even where information, developed is positive a report not he submitted to the
Bureau*

ADVANTAGES:

1. Under the present rule reports in all complaints dealing with
Crime on a Govemment Reservation* Thefts of Government Property and similar
cases must be Sent to the Bureau since most of these cases originate with
Aray or other Governmental officer# in the field. 1‘f the present rule were
broadened many useless and unnecessary reports would be eliminated*

2 i Each of uniformity among field' offices in their interpretation
of the meaning of the word negative with, the the result that some offloes
are sending reports which might be deemed to be of a positive but trivial
character whereas other# are not doing so*

3* The. elimination of the reports with regards to requests originating
from other Governmental Agencies would hot result in any disadvantage to the
Bureau inasmuch as. a safeguard exists Which provides that where a special
reason exists such reports would come to the Bureau* Also even under the
change those reports would -come to the Bureau in those cases in which other
Governmental Agencies at ’Gashiagtoa referred the case to Bureau Headquarters.

4* The suggested rule would legalise procedures being followed by
say office, at the present time* ^

,Vr. Tolsor*
Ir. L. A. TusvrT

I.r. Clegg;
:r. Glivi

gadti
Jcr* .\ich^
I.

rx. {H'sen
.r. Tracj*
hr. Cferscr.
IS*. E -:ar.

Kr. Gurirea
IS*, hsrb
IS:, herd'
Tr. Pe
IS. Qi >.* Tgs.

J. r. lSt.se
11S3

5, • Wl
If a strict intf^bretation^^g&iaioed tp, the present rale by all

fjeld-offloes it would result in a lafl^voluae df reports o&’Wn inconsequential
“being transmitted to the Bureau.

6. The elimination, of the submission of trivial reports to the
?d33u»au-ig in accordance with strea»linlngprineiple8<
>.* Tgsjt,

,

>

5iS-S=3l£p f>» 1 Si
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mm jqxijt mimmm
smsssziGJ? Pxm+8
mpionms mg j* jy tuqst '

ATLAim FIELD im%vxm

mmsns PDEMXT: R. T* Marbe j& y. Conroy
i*» C. London L* ’ Xohoidt

'mfPLOJBE
:

0MCFSTSi Thai; mmorandq. covering investigative activity be
pouted to, tke’^M.gnment^card,. where' no further work

van be done in that offfee or a report mbni ited pending the covering
of leads in an auxiliary office-*

awaxjtaes&g
*

1* Xt would prevent an office being charged with & delin-
quency where 4 report had not been submitted because
action was awaiting an auxiliary office*,

DXMDVAim&EB:

Z* This would open many loopholes for the posting of
m0iOranda*

£• Melt
.
a aysim would tend to relieve prescure upon

auxiliary offices, of origin for action on pending
leads* , / ^

BEGOmmBl1TIOll

3.

t Unawimomiy opposed*^. > * .

j .# {# tsk

& -> 1 t|0
BZbouTivL'B coiwmmmn action4>.

1
W ®
SEP 4M

Unanimously opposed by the Executives Conference on July 24 3 1C46^
with Messrs. Tolson, Tamm, Hendon, Clegg$ Long, McCabe , Ladd and
Tracy in attendance.

t
?

Mr. Tolson
Mr. E„ A. Tamm
Mr. C3.6kg ,

Mr. Glavln
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nlchbjiis

" "
Mr. Rosen
Mr, Tracy
IX, Carson
Mr. Egdn
Mx. Gurnea
Mx. Harffz>

/»~ "
Mr. Kemfok7^ g?
Mr. Pennington^
Mr. Quinn Tanm__
IX., 'Nease

"

j*

Mi-ss Gandy_

Resp e.ctfully.
For the. Conference

Clyde Tolson

E.A t Tamil
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Juz*;t cr'jrx;-:;* .
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1

T’ *' liVT ~ tt ;
- • * *'< 1 1

*# 1 * 1 1

ti - +1 , X

r

‘ u.tuv„a HJ& JW#,
LLj?2^XC3S J» That cirloLa arc clisa^ei IVon elccji Xlloa

field o: .Cieasr to ^cr.ff.tied to placet tho^e <rpc~yut
•lip on tha outside top cover of tho flfe^Sttacl'iSi

'

undoraeath the Acco fautcncrv

X* 'Xiytnatcp r.o-d for additional red flag.
Can uiaeovd?* at a fiance ritlmt Hfttfao cnwrajr that serial is isl£s&80*.

3* foald carve co a tichlor 'for oii.si»;j eoriaLo,

v$irr7\ t”:.c:i * • ..

1* fcsstu* dataehcd or loot* •

s£cr •ihr.Tr;, - crw ct^ sat tr^r.s.’cs* tn favor * «$ .

Opposed •* lo

COIISIDERATIOII Bt TBS JOIIIT COUMXTTEBr

1ESBEES PBESSIBT? H. K* Clegg
It* C*. Hendon

E* E* Conroy
K* Scheldt

EEGOEiSSmATIOU: Unanimously . opposed. Such a practice, would not eliminate the

need for using the red card the purpose of which is to serve

as a flag that material is charged out. from closed files in
that particular drawer. In addition, the danger that the

charge-out slip would become detached and lest if placed on

top of the file cover has been greatly increased through the

adoption of the rule providing that file folders are now to

be destroyed when the file has been closed for more than one

year. , .

'

ECHifvk

\
o •

;

sxcgotirss coimzzzvz cozzmsBAZiovt

* .ift & I 0 bs. C?<

IX. u 'yea
Ir. Yracy
U*. Parson
lx. £><an

r ~*~ ~~

'Jx. Gurnen_
15*.

t harbo_
;

f.T, Hendon
IT; Pennlnirtcn . ,

Kr.. ^
i ;

ir. !.&.&& . ~
^ - - ’

iUjG Candy v_U* J

in attendance *

Respectfully^
for the Conference

-
.

Clyde folcon //* 'A, farm

Hr* Hendon
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July 30,. VM

for hr..- tclso;;

CA3F.

X-

A

-K

fc

- Fith reference to the attached itcecutive Conference, memorandum

relative to what our laboratory, jjqliojr' should bodin' connection; itfitii

examinations ill tliis case, X- assume that cespite what QGcision the Diiv

ector may uate. he rail/^e$irjS- ;
ua. to" furnish'- testimony.. of our Single

'

Fingerprint hxps.rts if' 'requested at any trial* These experts, oi course

oositivolr h^ve.. Identified -.latent ‘fingerorints appearing; on the ransom
;

note ; as being those of Heirens and to withhold . such .testimons^ would. sub-

ject, us to -extreme criticism, and might defeat the ends of justice.

:

. Tn'this regard, the Chicago Police ijepart'ment has a one
.

nothing

in so far as the fingerprint examinations are concerned vfnich is con- .

trarv to our policy • From • publicity appearing, this is psoobably a

moot question- since tae.indioations are teat this case will not come .to

trial.' . V '

r

'

.

-

'

" .,/• Respectfully,/. ..
•

'

' ;

R. C;. Hendon

:?.3H:LC3 =

. V

RECORDED
P' j|. & ’

^indexed

Sl’iSCf '88 : 194a

rarectof-'s NotationsUTeSj'-U'e will make reoorts on

i'ihierprints but none on handtritittg ' since but-

-. .side expert' was used,. .

H"
'

.

'

.
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' TO: THE DIRECTOR -
.

;
.- - V ' DATE: - .July .2?.,- ,19li6 / , -'t

.

.

‘

'

.
^0’^:' IKE EX33ITTr rE CONFErEl'CE - V. . • .. -.

. ;

'

•'
;

\ -

SUBJECT:
;

'

; l'.-' \ l-'; t
'

.

f .
'wy-:. "

\

’

' Reference. -is. .inacle to the' Executive Conference memorandum dated July 22, •

‘

I9l\6\ relative !to ,the exanindtioris' made by t^e-..5ureau- irt the Deepan case^at,

Chicapo', and' the .Director's, notation on this' memorandum, which reads. -in
:

part.

.
". we ydll.make no' further : exa^natibias - in this ease of 'any kind. >7e

'

are- not. coinp to be used for oart and not all, particularly when we render it free.." .

Reference is also made to the Director's statement' contained in. his memorandum to
Hr. Tdlson -and lr.: Harbor da.ted July 17, 19lr6., reading' in part- as-fpllows • -"because

. it hag. beeh' th® established, policy :df this Bureau ' to. assis t local, -police departments,
in Laboratory Sreaminatiohs "paly in 'those cases where this. Bureau. is- the"sole. Laboratory
-utilized,; other than s^ich police' laboratories, ab mii'ht exist. 11

• •

[[
•

.. In view of the above, this matter' has-.'been .reconsidered by the Seecut ive Conf-
erence consistin'- of Messrs T-plson* -S 0, A. Tamm, ‘Olavin, Tracy, Ladd, ..-McCabe

> Michels

t

Hince, and Lonr. . . w. -...-
; .' -

\ poiicr i:c vmoteTQbj
.

'

;
'

-FOR OUTSIDE ACBNCIES :

. /
••.

;''r '

:

.r • The ,poiicy we have been-.-fbllowmc with reference to making- Laboratory -examination*
-for outside agencies is that we 'do not examine evidence that has been previously
examined or,worked upon prior to'- its recej.bt .by the" Laboratory., • and no' Laboratory ,

expert will be. provided .to yive -testimony in'-the State; Courts, if- another expert is,
'

. beinr employ/ed on the. aamd. subject. matter' .by the prosedutipn. _

- 17e have endeavored to follow this policy to the :extent of nob /exarainihV: . evidence

submitted' to the. Laboratory where outside experts have made, are making, or, .insofar

as we can determine, will '.make, any laboratory examinat-ions..' It. has albo - been -our .;

' policy not. to duplicate the work of- other "exports"- and -not to testify in court in
. ..corroboration of eutside ."experts" with- regard to, any piece of .evidence'. '

.

.
This policy has been abolied to include all. "experts", even.those of the labora-.

.
tories of lav; enforcement ayencies.i Our -.reasoris. have oe.en^

'
•

.
(lj Jn *fne Interests of economy to eliminate duplication- of effort..

.(.2) Other examinations of- -the- -'particular evidence subject it; to contamination •

and may chancre' its character , .which would present a successful'examination by. our
expert and make- it impossible: forlhim. to oroperly interpret his finding, v

Wayjspsk ‘

'

(3) To prevent our- Laboratory .from beine used to verify. the work of others

and 'thereby' build up- their, brestige. at our- expense. , .
- , »// -- ^30

-

•. -. - , : . .
v , ^ 2 5 4 t - y

The- only agency• to'v/hich- a different policy has bedn^pSbi^
3

hapecn the

Metropolitan Bolice •Depa-rtmehtj 'Trhere the. Director stat®2 all Laborato.ry ;

\



OF^LP '•

' examinations in -connection -with’.'all the' evidence' in a 'Particular ‘case/ investigated

; ;

by theft pr ‘'\TO-iTOre-..tO' ^a'ke! nh exaftihat ions'- in; .such pase.: These instructions: feany?
"

• -

'

- about as a. result of the murder case’ inyolvf n.y Joseph Dunbar ledl'ey,/presently . . .

’ '

^waiUnK.'.ixacvtipn;, • -In' that .case/, the Uetropolitan •Pblice/v.liepa^'tftbnt’ had us . take
"

• -
T

softie Laboratory examinations, .«$•, well' as the' bureau- of Standards.
. Although, the

''

Vexaftinations r-roro different, hxe/no re. qualified to’ have done all the. work in' the .case.
•

.
:• renu'estF'.bontra'^* tp.-pur- /g%<pr'al. pol'isy.- 'asv?T3HpuSly .set" forth jiave;

.-been
:

--' submitted-on the basis of the merits of the .ihdivicy.’aT situation' and' any. dpcisicn
"made, particularly havin'? in-mind -t&e-desi-re not- to injure, the proper .administVatioh.' y

. of justice? '
'.= ".V

‘

; ,.

vy bb '..
*;y v y.

b .

-' /-I
• : . . POXICY- AS' TO -FT TiiXAiSfTkTIOWS -.-

:
' ’•"'•

• - -• > .'. /.'• ' bb ;
'

. t v-

.

.. .
i'Apf -B~

r

?H3..iDF?TTF:cArts:;'Divjsj>' 7 . .v ;
.

••• - 77 ..’ •:

The pbiicy- we have
;
been fqllowinhis tC' make, examinations 1 for outside aeenci'hs'-

:

. even though -a. preyiouS examination 'was made - bg the local police department' identi-
fication Off-ice.rf . He mil not-furnlsh our expert --tp' testify, , however, if’ another-' 7 .

,, is to testify to the'- same matter,, .The reason for.
;
this

:

,po,licy has been that, ^practically
every police department- has an Identification officer and we. would have no way of

’

controlling the making of a previous examination,, and' it has. been-.felt that wo..are
rendering- valuable' assistance in the prbper administration of justice,. •”//;

:
.
b'

- bo ' BlSSTBl-i RBACTIOIf TO APPiYIliCr DiFIfiltERT - •

;

.
>

-'•
'

'

•

-b
’ -b-' ;i

• -.PpIJOt TO-THB CA$T -bi
.

y'
-b"-,

'\ yy: yb ;b’>
.

The membe.rsof-the Conference" considered the possible reaction would result.

'

• if we at this, ‘time applied '..in the Degnan' case ’.'a; policy that is 'contrary to' our. General
policy as. set •forth -above /y

It- was pointed, out that the assistance, we rendered in this case ‘fet the- outset-:
’

-

was. at; the Specific request of Goffitissipner of :Police PrendergaStj, who:. called’, upon us
statine that';he was dissatisfied. y4.t.h the', slew seyyice' 'ofrtiie-.labbratoryvWQrk of the
Ghica *0

. Police laboratory! The/Bureau arteed to render .theft, such •.laboratory assistance
" in line frith our established policy and has done" so. .

’

Exceptions' to’, this
'

policyWre
made

.

however . After pur first examination 'of the ransom note .it was leai-ned that a
previous "examinatioh- (called preliminary; in nature) ’had been gads by -a Chicago hand-
witine exprtt, Herbert ualters. However/ frth the. Birector's approval a .report

.. dated January 21 was'^ submitted fth the Chicago Police. - '.Also it is. to .be recalled that
'

after the 'Gartodrapher for- the Chichno. Haily Hews, :aranl;.'4aJl
,

Hs^nelv. ;bb.s'e^d' ;

iirhat he .

-.'
'
-

regarded- as "H-iddeh ynitinys*' •( indentations'), while- -retouching for newspaper. reproduc=’
tion, with the Director’s' aporoval, we made a reexardnation to verify .his: findir.<-s .

'

•

and we foundbno indented' v/ritings as. claimed- by San Hamel, Therefore, .it, can be
seen-.fhat any."exceptions to' this' nolicy-were mads vftth. full 'knowledge and. after -con- ' b
sideration 5f the merits of the- particular situation, the iDegnah case 'beina-.a most
shocking crime. which received Ration-wide publicity. . - -

The^ Conference realizes that .when v/hat apDears to be the "nayoff" d.oc;jment, .

examination was athand, it was not'.sUbmitted to' the :?BJ I.aborat.ory, ' although 'we
:

.



I

[c'OPY-HLP .

had • been pf very valuable assistance .'in this case- at a great /expenditure of
'

soientific raanoower. ..However; the'- Bureau has received a chnsidereble'-areount of.
’•'very.- favorable' publicity id bonnectidn with this 'case, ' both in the oapers and

:

over the radio „
- : -

’t' : :

-y
'

If we now apoly a
.
policy in/this case contrary to- that which is .well' knovm"

.

arid so
.

far .applied
, it is' Yery.'.'pqssible^'tiiai

. the -Bureau' TjiJl be placed -in a position
-•subject to criticism and unfavorable publicity. It. -is ‘felt that iiwe’-go to* the '

=
:

'

•Chicago Police, Department and Stat e s .Attorney Tubby- and' advise 'them that- we will
make no more, examinations in . this case, such. Td.ll Undoubtedly be inbiediately - '.

released to the. press as
, a stand contrary tp..our established policy arid contrary-'-

to the basis on which we originally said’ we would assist. The defense undoubtedly-
would make capital of our refusal to render, any more assistance in the -case.

On, the other hand, if we do not advise the bhicavo ’Police,Department'and -State- , s :
.'.

Attorney Tuohy that -we are not going, to. make any more examinations in .this case,
"

iji is possible that- they vd.ll; have -

evidence brought here or sent ‘here for examina-
tion' within our policy and . we . would then- have to advise them .that, we cannot make'

'

' v ‘

further/exarainat ions in this casej' which undoubtedly would result; ip-..the same
unfavorable .Dubllc’ity. . :

•
'

. - .1 ; . .
. : , 5 . ,

;.. .

.
;• ; / .

^
. PIGOVjmSnTIDE'S

,
Jn the light , of the- above,- the -Oonferehc'e ..asked; that- the Director' reconsider

this .matter and 'makes the following-.recommendations:.. •
. ;

'

(1) That •_we icontiihie ;.t'Q '£ppi~y to this' • situation our .lon^-establi'shed- policy .

and not make -any- change, ' which Would mean . .

..'

’

''
.

-

- (a) That wo would .continue to make laboratory examinations of'evidence
"•

... in this case which 'has not previously been examined, but will not -.’

. •.
'

.

provide testimony if another expert' is' -.being' enqjloyed on -the same
/ .

subject matter by the prosecution.
.

* / ' /•
*

- ('b) That we would continue -to make fin'-erprint - examinations even though
'

.
previdusly examined, but/we would not furnish our expert, to; testify
if another Is to testify to the same matter. - / -

’
'

.'.
; .

'

,
(e) .Any : requests -for an exception to this policy- would - be '.'submitted' to

the Dire.c.tor -for a decision’ based on the merits of the’ particular-
• situation. /• '

a'*’
'

,
(2) ;

ly contact
That SAG llcSvrain ol the "Chicapo Field Division he instructed to immediate
State's Attornejr I’uoh’t' and fully acquaint ..'him-with .what, has -been .our

"

- .3
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^

lonfr'established policy as enumsrated under l(a)
.
and 1(b) . . ft. is ‘not: felt

•.ned’gs sary.- .that. JacSw&in
.

further advise the Chicago Police Departjiientj,' since .they

have been so. informed previouslyV;
*

.

•

• “
.

"
- ... '

, . llespectfully,.' :

;

‘ For the Conference.

, Clyde Tplson

cc-Kr. Clo p.r

k'r. Hendon

C. A. .Tamm

-t)IHECTOP. 1 3 POTATI OT! : "I think our posi'tion ;

.should be'.

•that' V/e vail make an examination ohly- if all phases of
. that ' particular, class are. sent to' usv .

; That is - to say. if
-fingerprints are sent us then all must be sent; us- n.ot •

to any outside expefti -=If ‘a Police Dopt . utilizes it's .

.
own Lab,, then' we will/make an examination but not supply
an expert -to testify.. However'^ .if an outside expert Is
used then' we mil' not make any examination of that .par-

'

ticular class of evidenced. In.Hea.rons case we would .

/render reports, on fineerorint- ekaminationst)xit'';ho re- •

ports on handwriting- since' an outside iexpert has' bean
used. I!"'; ...

" -
' ' '
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•
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CtfU' t7/*y» -'ihat $&©'ao&t cs^'^oeGivcd JRMtCaf bn %be direct
'

''tdrd' .of the tolotypa noeMnso ©a tbo-last C*toofe b«j_

destroyed after a t?colc*o por&etU,'
'

ahfmerits .’
-,

. ^

"
:

-'.
.'

•

1, sabres iiito
.

1

.

.•••'. .’
..

•

2.

;
.
Saves filing flgscd-

.

..;

3*. Gate rid c£ 3ook
.

'
’ *t

k

none eitsd y .

-," " •’"'
•

:^C:>riui5iitIv:5 - OHXkB tt>r<?.S' CaBIE^wut In favor - $ (only those Gcaeermd)
'. Opposed «* 1 (v;F0)

.

HHC:ER

CONSIDER VHCii- 3Y THB JOIHT CCIIIITTSE :

0EBI3SS PRESENT: H. H. Cleg*

R. G. Hendon
B., E. Conroy
E. Scheidt

pbco:.:~ii:dattci: Onaninouoly favorable. .-These' records are' naintained on a

daily basis and.shotr the amber of each- sassage sent on the

direct lino teletype systen to the Bureau for relay of the

teleneter systea to Chicago, San Francisco, or Los Angeles.

Tiny do not serve a purpose after the acknouledgnont of the

noss-ge. has been received back or after the short period of

tine repaired to check on a garble

.

6
RCH:fvk

sz-cmvss comnsircs corsinnpjTion

{fnanitzouely approved Ay the i^sadutti

alf-f
ssr

?- .**.*•*. *«>*>*.
. in attendance* ' * ^'J,Ubre f *racy

A. Tamm
. Clegg_
. Ola v in
. Ladd

"

. li ; CflO 1S_

fir . hosen
Pr . Tracy
hi’. Carndn_
it'. Esai:

Vs. Gurr.ea_
Kr. liarbo£S ec; Hr . Clegg.
i‘.r. Pennliigoon " -r _ _

Kr. Qulr.iV Team 7Tr . n©QCiOH
i/r. -.ease •

I >7

l

Iy;6g4

ates Candy

--wV>

& ft ^

Respectfully,
for the Conference

Clyde Toloon

. £ 7 :

*
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riVUlu-* <kV,Lu**u^

I?# t!* SlOgg
B* tt* ISsaSWa

.]/
•^a/y.^sp^a^bi bn prepared, the Euraau sad distrlbatod to-

ihZfield ^cdj*Q2 tath t!»^sfc«y gad organisation of snob

feftma fforalna to

J b7D

muz.u.mifr*’***
4W***** Af+W'W#

X* Tnin wold asha readily available to the Agents fedckgroaud information

m theso 02*."GnI::atioas to satisfy th«£r <rari©a&by and to 'enable th<?a to.

©seals v&iii 400$ auttca^V eoncondao then*

t*. It alfht bo of then in JW&ajj spsqcbcc' or appearing before

TS©XtoS £0hCoXi5* .

35IWOT3?
I,, the value to bo dartved frosi ouch monogropbo &» not oQulvilght ttr tae

ancont of coric required in their preparation end dlCDonlnotion,

g* Snob mtarlfiX 1? readily available ffcba library ®d c&cyeXepaeia

refcre&ceo to bhoaa il^onts- i&e ®hq interu&tod* -

I* Cash a raono^repb *ms prepared a mWf of years ago on Scotland Xard

and sent to oil field' offices and therew no material advantage

gained thereby*

traitpe^ely opposed*

/i.QniEJl

^kotoe." tnmCTS t»nsjroncH*

Unanimously opposed by the Executives Conference on August $3. 194Qj

tcith I'essrs* Tatv~i 3 Long 3 Hendon 3 Eoseh 3 Glavi.n3 Ladd 3 IfcSu i re 3 Tracy

and Hi noa in attendance*
.

keepsctfuldy3

For theyVOnference

,Vr. Tolson
1-r. h* k* 'lanut
Jr. Clogs I
:,r. 0lav in
J.r. Ladd :

!.T. Michels
"

IT. nosen
It* Yracy
lx. Carsor.
ix. bban

becobbed
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’while recently in attendance at In-Service Cchooi, Special
Af'ent John P. Stutsman of your office made a shypestion which had for
its purcose the improvement of the Special Avents of the Bureau in .

conducting interviews. Apent Stutsman subsequently advised —r . Cloye
by letter, as requested, that he would be able to prepare certain
vrritten surrestions, a nrosnectus, includin'’ a lecture to be presented,
the various forms necessary in- the criticism of an A-Pont on test inter-
views and other similar matters incidental to the* complete formulation
of, an improved course of, training on tnis subject, he indicated he would
be able to -prepare such material within fifteen worMnn days. Tne
Bureau desires that you authorize ilpent Stutsman to prepare, such material

j

that you- have this done under your close supervision in orcer that the
project can be comole ted at l*3?.st, witnin tne time soecified and that the

finished oroduct be furnished to the Bureau Dronptly after it has been
'

completed.

The bureau appreciates very much the oo-«y*estion of Arent Stutsman
and hi.s willingness to prepare basic material which is based upoh, his
experience both before entering the service and 3,ince oecominp. a Soacial

’

A"ant. • •

Communications -Section
3-2>I-l|£

hhc ;;pj-jhd ,

aoproved h-r^Lan-nti vo s_-£anfa32snoa on 3/21/ii6, those beinp: present -

Messrs.. Ladd, Tracy, Nichols , Glavin, hesen, 'Hendon, Harbo, andCle^c
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J THE DIRECTOR

TEE EXECUTE VE CQHTERE1ICE

Eeptenber 3s I9k&

The Executive Conference of August £6, l$k.6, consist*
ing of Messrs, Ladd, Tracy, Clegg, Hendon, Harbo, Mends,, Rosen*
and ^lav in cons idered a suggestion node by G-lavin concerning
the-^etention of^Mpec ial^Afwnt exanicaticn papers* Glavin pointed out
to the Conference that under date of July 2, 19lf2, the Executive Confer-
ence, consisting of Messrs* Tolson, Ladd, Tracy, quinn Tam, Carson/ -Rosen,
Hendon, Clegg, Kramer and Glavin considered a suggestion node by Mr* Hendon
thatj^XaninaMoJi-papers for the ,PP'sjiipn_ Of! Special Agent be destroyed
after they have been graded* ^Hendon pointed out that".there were 32 file
drawers of such examination papers in. the Personnel Tiles Section which
could be utilised for other purposes* He further pointed out that while
upon some occasions,^ it might be helpful to have the examination paper to
fortify the Bureau in furnishing advice to so™e Congressman as to why an
applicant had failed* Mr* Hendon suggested that ike greatest difficulty
arose in those instances where the applicant was of good legal ability
and intelligence and it was a borderline case, in which instance the
examination paper itself would be of little use*- Glavin at that time
pointed out that he calls for some of the papers, about every week to
point out why an applicant did not get a satisfactory grade * The remainder
of the Conference

.
voted to retain the papers for. a period of one year as

is presently done* It. was felt that even though utilised but occasionally,
it would not be Safe to destroy these papers* The Birector approved
Mr* Hendon ls suggestion and it was put into force

*

'

*

1,

ClaviH again brought .up to the Conference that in the recent *’ ‘

pastjr he has had need for these examination papers in order to go over
the qualifications of certain Agent applicants and has not been able to
have such papers due to their being destroyed * The papers are very desir-
able in reviewing applicawfsf* particularly accountants when the applicants
appear to have a good accounting background but have unsuccessfully taken
the examination as there may be some oversiaht involved that, when, con-’
sidered, would make it worthwhile for t^<SGBSW to -again afford' such an ,
applicant another examination* ES-ig "S & - Z/g.— 5 $

K

m .
INDEXED *¥> >:

f

-
'

The Conference unanimously agreWdjmith G$min %hgt *tt would be
desirable to maintain such papers for the period of o.ne year in the
future«

f)

t

mare.in

= m
ICC: Mr*

' Hendon
rf '

U Mf- 01&H1

Respectfully submitted,
TOR THE COITFElfSliCE

l
'

Clyde. Tolson f /
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Tiia Conference points out that Bourdon is the individual

ami not whom complaints wars, mads to the Department in 1943 because

of: His open and derogatory statements concerning the FBI to the

‘Iffeat that it ms no different from the QesitipC, that the Agents

more f>a bunch of 2 title college boys, who wore try ing to run the
Department of Justice and put the people all over tom in jail” and

mho represented from time to time people whose backgrounds pore
questionable* ft will be recalled that Upon one occasion on the

stationery of the &+ 3* Attorney#. Bearden had requested tm military
pplicemcn to appear as witnesses- in Wilmington municipal court in a
State case, in which BoardOn mb serving as defense attorney* Aq a
result of our complaints to the Department# Hr*.- Vanech severely, talked

td Dmvdon and instructed that it would be necessary for him to get
along with the Department of Jitcii ce and the FBI*.

In view of this information, concerning Morris and Bearden#

Messrs* Talcon* Glavi.n and Mention recommend that Mr* Morris be advised-,
'that due to our budgetary limitations we do not have available olertcal
tfr Agent personnel to keep in the Wilmington Beetdent Agency at all

tib.es* These members, of the Conference feel that the situation at
mXmtngtm-is no differmt from that which evicts tnmuypMmi
'throughout the country ouch as Spokane# Washington# Columbus# Chic#

Billings* Montana*, and other places- where V* 4V Attorneys arc 'located
' away from headquarters cities and where Baddent Agencies are located*
It is believed that the Bureau cannot afford to expend the personnel

dhti- vine required to have Someone always available- anti that ah, exception

should mt be made for Wilmington » They further feel that dm to tm
Various emergencies and assignments Which arise every day# it would be

'impractical to make arrangements whereby an Agent would be at Me
HlntagiOn Besidmt Agency office for any particular hour Or two dhr~ •

im the day* They arc. further of Mg opinion, that by this arrangement
Marris probably seeks to evade some of his own. responsibility in iti~.

tkrvi owing Callers at the office of the a* 3* Attorney*
. .

V The other members of the Conference consisting of Messrs*
Thm* Mchols# Ladd# Long and McCabe, with whom Mr* Clegg had previously

t?ht oh VQgultitTly on& w bp re Sp&Qial Agonist oould be pree&H® tit the

office and that the 3* 3* Attorney be so advised po that ho could re*

fgr callers to the office during those periods*

All members of the Conference were mch’iuom in recommending
mains t. the designation of a stenographer full, time in the Wilmington

Agents

/
II



THH' BIB3CSVB

mg gisauTgvgs aomtBims «'^Ca7 . j

. f/S0/4G

l&utfc# Tracy#
mo ixemUmc conference mncictim of Messrs* Tclccn#
itazaw* Tam^^I^hmrr^7$vUQl-0# £sdd* Lima Cttd Ifo&G&ff

c. on&idered the suggestion Cf G*. -H*. Attorney fchh *?« Morris# Jr*
\i- iHltxington# Delaware &s followss .

It That it mould increase the effectiveness of the FJff mrl;
- at !?fIningtQn if someone mould bn on duty in Mo- Hosidmt

Agency Offion at all - tinea daring business baura* Ho
* t&at h£& &XfiQe b&G fp&^uaut &a§!$ui&n to comnuui**

. onto with the' offtoe and if erne my could be arranged to-

relay moaagcs- to Agent# or to find out- approximately when
the Agents would be in the office# 11 would facilitate
their operation#* ’

8* Shat a Stenographer constantly assigned in the office at
Wilmington mould prevent the long delays which frequently

. occur in obtaining reports, which would be advantageous
particularly since under the .now- Criminal Mules- a de**

on a Criminal Information# whim r

Attorney be in early possession of
vectigation*

the facts of the in'

- s J %rz4i appointed H* S». Attorney -at Wilmington in XWS and served until
• 4 .?"«& and ms reappointed tn- 1P4&* Chen investigated prior to hip last
y:\/^po£htmnt# it was- thc-commcm of opinion- Of persons tnterpimed

Morris would n#£ devote the necessary time to the if* **# Attorney rs

'Office due to his private practice*. . ,$&3g£ms , , £f>Stf~<Sok

Ur* Hendon painted cut that when he was Agent &p Tyg&a.

at ffi&uingt&n to handle tivb#pvi&vt& and to avpti&tv® ww
v3$pt 0/ vaport®* porri® haa not been parti oularl# aaoparattua or;.

'piettdly with the Bureau over the years although he gives lip service*

t

'Srea had' often stated that' it mas very difficult to reach Morris in
tripom'Mcti on with cases they desired to disauss with the V* P* attorney

as a result nearly all cases had to be discussed with Acsistant
‘j;* i!k- -th attorney Francis A« Reardon and Mat both of these individuals
V%kam~i3r rather passive attitude toward carrying out their duties as:

l™p&axtsmttvc officials of the Government*

*1kf' I
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unct&p ifo& stultiff of Xad&ral GrtsitmX Fro$Mw& will help to
atloniate this situation* Xn Mdittm$ BAG ff&Mford MIX be in™
etrueted to toko meh- steps m at® mmsMry to- insure that thert
mii% be. hq roa&enable &t4und for otiMoim on the part of Borri®
baoaum of my delay in reeatttitfg . insebtigativn. reports*

Upon dentation of the. Mroot$t$ the &* *7* Attorney tMft ho
kf&utitod by loiter

^

•

~L*^J
»mpmtf€llih

~ l , sttUv pot the bHmfbrmm
^ —oy' .

Si J . pfy *&S*>
,.,*y'\

a [? .- ;? £•£&

jr*v*

ZS£ ^
...

GO * iiK Cl

'8* &» Tmf&

w

.

kbrnm

Amsirnm 7/86/46

Xf y$u these reGormen&ation&p X tol!X& In. addition#
4. ^ -.4 i .i . .. l, _ _ Jt 4. ^ jt*. ^ ^ .I - *.

,
fc7V 9 Ul^wWy ^ -**• &’*«> wwwrtfirvi'V,

#<£?& &# Hr*- Ballford while he is la tom and mpkastee to h’lu
hie personal reopen®tbtlity in insuring that the #*&« Attorney $s
Qffiee at Fiilnington r&eaivm reports promptly and that tong delays
in the mbntiQsion of reports do not occurs

UTsRH
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THE DIRECTOR

r>
TEE E2EGUTIVES CONFERENCE

7/25/46

The Executives Conference on July 19, 1946,, those present being
Messrs. Tola on, Hendon, Tracy, Nichols, ladd, long, Hunford and Clegg,
considered the suggestion that there be reprinted the following pamphlets
Or memoranda which are attached hereto it

1. ^Instructors Outline on Defensive Tactics..

This has heretofore been, printed but may in the future be stbseographed.
It. is givsi to all Special Agents who qualify as Physical instructors in de-

*

fensiye tactics methods. It is given to all students who attend the FBE National
Academy and to foimer graduates of the Academy to serve as a guide in teaching
this course*

t* A reprint from the March and May, 1945, issue of the FBI lair
Enforcement Bulletin on the subject of Disarmihg Methods which is provided to
newly appointed Special Agents, students in the FBI National Academy, former
graduates of the Academy and Police Agencies making official requests for
copies*

3* The booklet entitled "Some Suggestions for Physical Training
which was demised for issuance to Special Agents, and members of the future
New Agents Classes on the occasion when the Bureau discontinued the requirement

’

that there be supervised physical training periods in field divisions.

This provides helpful suggestions, for those who desire to engage in
self-directed exercises for general conditioning and is also provided to students
in the FBI National Academyywhea requested, for the same purposes*

’

It was recomended that 500 copies of each be reproduced as the con-
ditions in the Mechanical Section permit it*

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Tolson r* l

S. A. Taam„
Clegg_
Cofr ey

*. Slavin'™
Ladd'

—
Nichols'
Rosen 2
Tracy
Carson
Egan-

™~

l;Penn ing^on"

-ec- * Mr. Hendon,

Mr. Clegg /
i\ h

Clyde Tolson

E. A, Tamm

Al
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iBfcE^HOM GALL FROM M@. FARKIH8QBfmwm chemical aocxH‘r

September 3, 1946'

lira* Parkinson .telebbohed Mr. Harbp on August 30 and stated that

tether
it would. hst pomii>wfto have sa eketsitier in thtj; LaMr&tory prepare a.

rerion of this book for publication in "Ghc&ical and Engineering BawsV,
an official pabiicEtion of the American Chemical Society*

.

This bool? in a .British book find is .recognised no a standard raferan.ee work
in this- field cosper&ble with H0rimin«£l Investigation* by Bans'. Gross* . All earlier

. editions of the book by Bueno have been used for reference and instructional,
purposes in tbs laboratory for several years*

£? :.. This matter .was considered by the Executive Conference on September 3*
It wnli^fsolnbed out that if ouch a book review -aero to b® prepared it Should be.

prepared over idle name of the Individual who actually reviewed fho book* The
Laboratory will, of course, desire to obtain the book and. review it, regardless
of whether a book review was prepared*. 1

.Mosers* GX&vin, Ladd., and Hsrbo dbre in favor of having a qualified
examiner with a -Ph* B. degree in. chesistry review, the book in accordance with the
request* The remalacier of the Lpnforenoe, Messrs* Ev .JU faass., Hendon, Uichols,-

,/llcCabe, Tracy,. and Cisgg, were opposed to our complying with, the request* Mr*
/ Mchols pointed out that whatever ve said about the book would probably be used
( for the purpose of promoting saleo by the publishers* .

* & reply to Mrs* Parkinson is being bold in abeyance pending the Director*&
decision. . ,

\ Respectfully,
Bob the Conference
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7/28/46

JOINT COMMITTEE

SUGGESTION #339
Etsmtms sag i» o,. teagbe '

.

ANCHORAGE PIEID DIVISION .

EKPIDYEB SUGGESTS: That a bulletin be issued to the field advising of, the
peculiar geographic and economic facts gQncerningyrfe^ska

- sp that Agents in setting out leads for coverago/by*'fche
’

Anchorage Office may better evaluate their requests

*

ADVANTAGES: , ,

1* The geographic and economic situation in Alaska is different from that
existing in most field divisions With the result, due to communication,
travel and other limitations,/ leads cannot be handled as expeditiously
as in domestic offices*

2# Due -to a lack of knowledge of Alaska, leads are set out. Which are most
difficult, if not impossible^ tcj cover due to their non-specific nature*

DISADVANTAGES*
!• There are peculiarities existing in all field divisions and there would

seem to be no great reason for furnishing information concerning Alaska's
peculiarities to the field and those that exist elsewhere*

2« Other offices receive non-specific leads just as does Alaska* and; a gen-
eral bulletin such as suggested will not correct this error*.

CONSIDERATION BY THE JOINT COJailTTEE:

JJSIBSRS PRESENT: H. H. Clegg . E. E. Conroy
It* 0* Hendon E. Scheldt

RECOMiENDATION:

ECHsfvk

Chr:

4

Unanimously opposed to the submission of the bulletin but irv"
favor of instituting a lecture of approximately thirty minutes
before all Si-Service Trailing Schools concerning the handling
of investigations inwall territorial offices and non-domestic
areas which would invade Canada and Kexico*

zcnmvzs co:ifzzz2:oj cojfidzfatig:/;

ZhcFtieeutives Conference: on August 'o* iCdC* Turn Lano
yolao^n^°.n* Coom^ Clavtnj, laud, FeCuire, Traeij ond Zincs' in attendance*

; s,A.tegro3iig^ agreed pith the rcconnctid&ti on of the Joint Gonv.ittee*Clegg
. Cofrey
. Glavin"
*c Ladd

"

. Nicholsf
Rosen * t

Tracy_
. Carson
. Egan
. Gurnea
* Hendon"
. Berinihgton

V.f/-’

/ \ *- /
" *

A- 4 *

v
/^*

} Si 1
r

Quinn T

-* r ,

Hiss Gandy.

Clegg
Hendon

|

Y ,

Zespectfullyjj
For the Conference

Clyde ToIson

58 SEP. 6 - T946
i *
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Wfudz . param &WoM^W'Mrj}iae^rmdmM^mMttMredu~ :mntre-i
w~«ogignmW* ' $t£8e?PBuraeu "mhtrol or neeignmnt t&hen into

"

mm emh no impostor uorgah when M me
signed to a gongremionel gemitim ut the dtrmtim 0/ the
Pirmtor m& not through m*j chutes of kin.-om*

UhouZd the Mrmtor approve the gon/arema ream-*
zimtinttm# ur# Boger wtZZ he go mfoimd*

,

BaspeetfuZZy mhnittedM .

. pm mm msmmm

ee *+ Ur# Umdm
Ur* Clegg

gZgdv feZsm
r~S

°u
s» 4* tea

mmm.

Tolson
E. Ai Tamm"
Clegg,
Coffey .

Clavfn ,

Ladd .

Nichols
"

Rosen
Tracy

.

Acers_
Carson_
Harho
Hendon^
MumforH
Starke . -

Quinn Tarnm__
Nease
Gandy - .
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The tmoutim conformed of 7/BC/kCk cojmttrMnp
of mmrs* 2*0X00% b* A* Tam* Tracy* m®Ms# rnticc# Lute#
long* LWahC md Cluvtn mncMemd a cmmstion bff..J^Bohert-
'Togw* of the S|i*cctcr*a Office# mm&t&ing the marling of

-

<xrzuar%n&ft&3~-.—— — ' r —

—

j?r* foyer* in hie commnimtim to the director umier
'

date of July BUm Wu£>* panted out that for all practical pew**
pmm3.^uph_&g,jseniQPttffr~?etifew&w!n^nW£^
of periodic in*>prMBjXniCfPcreamB^±M.-Comrnmni Hus - *

Xiehpd ffiojpSXfay that an employee on niMf&ry leave ~BS"to~bc~ ~ .

.

%rhivMfi^in^:he s'mrjf rmmer'_m.j$:ficneKJie had^emtimiom' active'
the tnmnimut agency hit which he 'ic'mpldyedr'

Pager $mpm-$o~ vyns%dp?_ -1%
,

the ceryicG Mm- of eh CBployga^ £n connection leiish the a^ard** 7 -\

Jhg eg Bet tim «£?e&'WnffiT'qpmtrifCtScT hilt**
~

tafy cornice*, paper pointed out that fox enpXopcee while in
the arned cervices did not try to cut eomcret real icing that their
future, depended oh their Maintaining clean recerdaj tmt eupi

h

pjm elected to play the straight* pomihly .riming out on „

seme of the good time enjoyed bp none of his that td ~
though Bom Bureau employees were not on active Bureau duty# i
they attempted to conduct themselves as -any cemctentiom. employee
on active duty* pager advises that tm not only speeds far htte* .,

self whan he mates that the Bureau mploym m Military leave
still considered hiimelf a Bureau employee# but tm speaks for
ofhem* Be points out that although tm service &&££ Bey fas
no t:aieHal mine* its sgnMmntal mlm mfitm

"

plum to ngfce a career of the Bur^u

ToIsoji. .

E.- A* Tamm
Clegg .

Corfey -

Glavin’

Ladd'
" “

UlchoIsT
Rosen
Trady. . .

Acers
GarSon

,

Harbo .
-

.

Hendon
MumforcT'
Starke^ „ _~ ^
Quirm^Tsw

gasmen Mum# for all practical Mfp&mM* govarment mplsyees
on military learn retained all H&htif'&hich acre retained by
all employcob who were continuously in an active duty c4batus*

The pmfcmnm.fmlSf hptoemr# that the Buraau should,
not r>ufc& mychmpe in its reguJfoiiens^GonBerning^haamrMng--
Qf"C^etce^SeyST^Tt^petntM^oxit that such keys are merged for
detmXWfeim tn the WBXf md that if my cmepMcm were mde

service to go into the armed forces# and although they still
amtinuq to ham all the benefits under th& ox. Bill of Bights

Heass^JXfTL,
Gandy" rr >? F 6 <W \
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vmm&mm* ussi ttaraai

.

aEBCnasre &x mmai» aobessc

V*

CSiiof JfySfetffejc heeorcSing to. to Pittsburgh Office* is. presently*
£h years of -ago and -Mil be *g? before to opening of to 3maxi& Jessica of
to Academy* ills salination* however* indicates he is no» $$ years of age
and -will bo $k W th« time to doss, begfegp fa ^anaaxsr# the fltisburgfe Office
has reeomended tot oe mlye ow present age requlromnb tatf .admission to the
Aeadaay to «tar of to oubatatos portion thief ^riberb occupies to to field
of lm BnSommmt to tfcsh ^togtoto, &» to present active:!#* oagcged to
organising $ Chiefs of PoHee Orgtoitatioa to to state* and be boa* over «
period of fitae* been designated on to oro&tto of International Chiefs of
Jtffcto tilth fpoppet to to h%0m&t safety progrm which he has handled to. to
£$a$e of toot vir^iato*. 010 Stobeher- dinted ‘tot Albert#: to hto opinion*
to to sawfe aggressive- and capable Chief of Polto to,to State of treat firgtoto.
It to noted tMt tw toe waived to ago Itoit for- .onfranoe to. the Aototcr to .

'toot other1 oases* tho highest age to- shy* tostto®* however* being years.

to Bscecntives Conferonoe on August- 29* 191*6* those to nttendoKco boing
Messrs* Ladd* Clavlii* Iracy*. Ifiohois* Harbo* Hendon* Boses* end Morgan,
tontoonsiy recoamndod toivre waive one ago ltol-t for atotoolm to the Acadeny
to to ease- of Chief Albert*- •

.

-

msm
- . ‘ EoSpecifbily*

.

For- the Conference

/, ^.T#- A3/^
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$m $Q9& of mMmvoQ mnt Mwm$h. th& mU«A $a a prmUm ityitoft tnu$a&2% foUma& ut pFenmt*

«?* szt®p$ shmM he u wttfmiS: n&0 fat* &M offiam. to failmx

£« /sMittmuX &mt of Fo$$0>tmt$m of mil*A MMUmtl pspcmml tins in hm$Xins ih® mil m& pcaoiteio
immomtenao to ik® g& . ntitomoim* offtom in aipniny
for Pm turnip* of amh mix*A £om delay in- $pmmMMaX*
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- Messrs.* MCdf %xm?* Sichj>Io? Itarbo*. Heaton*

iloson* and top^osx &'«&?*£ ia a^easJ^eaji, tasmiwJttslisr |Sav<a?oU this cuniH^stsi^i*.
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£* M2 the agent® in the Bunem nom attending. tn^aepotce
ham already teen &imn training and os&aricnoe in

puhlia gp&tftingf
.

md ip aM that eevroe ‘«w6iirariXy mizZd
eomvssg time ifiieh mould malm it nooaeeary to aZimitmiQ or
redmo the periods of insiruotion in ether mbfaeta that
fame hem mzc&ied for* the in^aemtee eahmi*

3< Xi muZd pgdtmee the mZmiary dicovaoim of important test~
tern omit m are- no# wmring, ginoo the agents mouZd feel

" inoZtried to saw up their dibcuoaions for the
a-Mrape mbioh they muM be GMiomtimZh/ required . to malm;
rand it is believed that free md informed M.eonabione arc
mem beneficial md dootrMe than Me forced gpceoh-mahinp
type of dtamsgteng* .

4* Xi muXd mneeessariXy prolong some good Hm**mimten
eomrento*

-gaxnm^Txoifi wmzimomiy n

madm
/-i

BffiOBilSSS COSSESHKSE mmsumrimt The Exeoutlirao Conference on August
'

30* 1946, those preset being Messrs.
Hendon* Ladd, ftichols, Rosen, Earbo, Tracy and Clegg* recommended manHnoueXy
tmfd^yable.

i
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Bospectfully,
For the Conference

t’H'f

Clyde Tolscn

B« A.

A

\

t

Tolsor.
i«» a* ;>

CW£
Mr. Correy_
Mr. 3levin
'Jr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols: -

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan

:- Hr. Heaadon.

: Mr. Clegg

Mr. Gurnea_

£* PernliWfftiC CFJ.
Mr. Quinn Tamm ~

lip. Kease_
Miss dafccy ; c

.
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®mmzzs ammmsm

pxmzGrm i*mus oppxgb

lzss-bpj xrssszms m & Giegg
P* T* Barbs

£* F* Bmr&em
0, %* zeZcc

Si^XOEKS SWazSTS; Stoat during the mums ofWi^Qmim Xmtming omh

Cl&gS- -

>. Corr.ey
„ Gifavm - ..

t Ladd
L Nichols
Rosen

,• Tracv .

> Carson ;

5gan
, Gurnca
. Hendon .

-

, Femington
QiUnn Taraif

- Kease
T

is Canav

Which hc would discuss before the class som^umsml
totifortittm- m iwssiigeMpM of which the agent par-*

sctmlly hcd"'Bddc~usc 'wiWi'ikteeem op about iSiwh' he

cussion would contribute! to the general benefit of
tt$Z rsnhcm of the elms*

At the present $&&> at tn^cervioo elamast there
am frequent mtl prolomad disamstom of calm
4%%Hhg the practical com work at qmnttm cm
dming com of the instmotioml periods. m
Bashingten* . Zac egan&t mr all requested to par*
ticipatc in diomusions end to otic their exnpr*
icnoco wherever profitable vkonever any particular
*4**1*. «*m ** dfc tfv*

1

kv*4 Jl:4.***to*^ riPirt. . ** Iftf* ? If/ rt&mxf.T&f'T*

miter of the Mmusatmul parted* Sfto present
infamies alasses ana participating mm-gener*
omly thm my other prmioua in-eemim elcssca
in ihiu regard*

'M/AW/MB:

tf the dtamcaim could M recorded mcmgmphimilp end
** ^ .*1. J U. "it. Jb rf J- . V»#> «... L*, 'JtJSSL «**. j-jSbT

iwoatigetim techniques} end Kathode ere concerned*
0* iMm ihc diccuccicna mrc carefully selected md properly

pracmiedt they mnld contribute to the benefit of cvhor
mam mtibers present*

* ¥ , .M meeddgim mm additional Gsegcricmc of a required nature

to, the agents in. Xectaring^nd spgfdntu ^ ^ .&

!©«?« rbcore^d ^mmm>^/ ~ .

" if'
Z* It would be largely a vxmta of since the agents would ;

feres ihcmeluos to disease subject® e&osst tSHeh other mnbars

Uu
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The Executives Conference on August 30, 1946,: those present
being Messrs. ftendqn, £ad<t, iiichois, liosen, Harbo, Tracy and Clegg,
unanimously recp^aoded that in addition to. the present requirement that
SACe interviei^-ail Assistant directors, Mr*. Mease end Mr* Hendon uhile they
are. attendln^n-F^rTidce ^Schqoi, that Assistant Agents in Charge Should,
be similarly instructed' since the ASAOs actually do administrative work and
are left in charge of the office a considerable portion of the time*

\
l *

U.

Hespectf-olly,
For the. Conference

Clyde Tolsoh

$£• A* T&m

*
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THE EXECUTIVES <

NW®EE$PLO^^OJIEaE COURSES.EOE
'msfmfmWutiB mmmm"“

The Executive* Conference. on My 19* 194$* those present being
Messrs* Tolsan, Hendon, Tracy, Ifichois, ladd,. long, Muaford md Clegg,
considered the suggestion, that the Bureau! as a matter of policy recoawend to
/police officers or prospective police officers upon inquiry or to any college
or university that might make inquiry that the following subjects are believed
to be of value in the preliminary college education of those “who desire eventually
to enter police service, or that such subjects would he appropriate- in any college
or university curriculum as background subjects for those who desire to take
specialised coureee leading to eventual training in police' vorki

1. English 1 10. . Ethics
2* Economics - M Introduction To !£• logic
3* History American 12* Sociology
4* Political $cimce : 13*. Crimiriology
3* General Chemistry 14. Psychiatry .

6* Elementary Physics 15* General Psychology
?* Elementary Accounting 16. Atxjoraflal Psychology
B*

9.

Mathematics
Criminal law and Procedure

17. Child Psychology

Of course it should also be indicated that the actual teaching of
subjects dealing with police tactics and shewing the methods of police operation
should, be reserved for those who are regularly .engaged in police work and should
be taught by those who have had a large amount -of practical experience as en-*
forcemeat officers*

Tim Conference unaniiaouhLy favored thin suggeaticn*

Respectfully,
for the Conference
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b. f. Qp$a

1* ¥< Boardfcm
$4 k. mz*m

mammmm »tm %&m ^cokne^t subject** ms *mmm. mctii# ha
-eliMmiod frea the titles of all reports,

^-‘ \ / J
'‘a^

—wffj
H-i rMwmifc** ’’

j-

1.. Dasesa verbiage that serves no useful purpose would be eliminated,
i

2. Sogss- ssra$p. aamat of typing uaald bo diijaimtfld, I

% These toms sro not indo*e& and have -no value to assisting the office -1

to locating a- file* v|

' mMBTAOSS* ’

!

1. The use of these tonas fttraishoa a qjsick flag that the subjects, are
unidentified* The absence of such, $ flag ia the title could' easily
result in making a serious error in the contact of m investigation*

2, to discontinue the practice would entail a constant rovietr of the
file to doteminc if pay subjects are still \nddontifled.

3* 3b casco- whore a name* either surname or given nam* 1$ available' for
title purposes with the subject being,; in fact# nsknoim, the ass of
the partial nano pine agbJmovm Subject**' is helpful for titling and
indexing purposes.

V ^hefflc bath kmm subjects with collate noises and nrtoowa .subjects
with cither m names or partial noheo exist* the use of this tern
again is- hdlpfal for both titling and indexing .purposes*

5* 5ho titles servo «* aids to- the B* B*. Attorneys*
6« She time involved in taping is insignificant.

.

pjmtimmom . pmntoslr nnfa^^^gD & indexes
z d 'f

'

- ESfoiHT
‘

rf) me. conference opposed this
v

suggestion.- on August 29* 191*6* BeSsro.

.

MsoJ&dd*^ -Bicholo, fiarbo* Hendon* Bosun* end Morgan being in attendance.
Mr! L A. gairai

~

J.r. Clegg_
: r, Olavtn
Mr. Lads
Mr. Mcheli
Mr. iViz$n_jLji
Mr. Yracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Bon
Me. Gurnea/%£%*_
Itr. liarbo ^¥‘4'
Mr. her.don
Mr. PenrMn^uT
Kr; qvM.v Terns"

* I . l-.&L£tt /
1*103 Gariy 1

1S& Hendon
-Tft* .

^££3r#

l>
t 1‘*

^
'

,’f|V
• i

--* *

P^OpSctftlllT*'

For the. Conference'

l/.
Clyde Tolsoa,

;V
8* A« tarn
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0) $;$m £&* 0) t$m .wkm PreotiaalXy all visits
am mdo h*t agents mponttny on end off duty*

.

M the Ba& Torts Offim? 3&c togs ammintntnod
in e homd hoots mtoh naa t%o hppmrmma of a

'

dit&$t M the faiZadQdpiia tffiac* the Xoy is
mintaimd On bXatds ptamo of gapan &ithmi my
immMnya or* &tthmt my special form md mithm aoocrmmt umomarts on ins pisporx at isesmte,
the log is\ maintained in the fern of u Mary not
identified with iUo pmermmt in any usty/ MiXa
ttia Ms f&yoica ‘Qfifteen mao -a fom of the $iw
enwootod*.

JL M wmXd add in raHtzintny apan~alZ tmifomity ao to G$aa
md eQrpmiiien--*

FT

I* irmtioaZly <&£ mtrtm r&8o are mmZy the indication of

in cmU inatawo the pstrpopo of itm amptvfcl of the agent for
umty or depj.rtsre at mo oloco of the dayf agm& nppanr to
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This mill give a convenient refereme refleeting all . Vie
fy&oim mtimalo tn the field office*a territory at my
given ttefr* &it& to believed of considerable importance
in item tart:* vhioh in parlu%p& the mot important and larg-
est field Cmicion concerned with Passim mttviti} in Vie
United States*, raj
Eta Scat Of Govemmsnt maintains e special index: reflect-
ing all Bosnian nationals in the Untied Steves* mC it ia
bdliavaS that a (comparable aafo**fil& for the Bate far# Cffioc
maid be of valv*e+ 'I&SjL
Xn Vie event rela$fm&batmen Vic United States and Bessie
tool: tt sadden bam for the morse* megmeblit arranged in-
formation concerning twssim mttonals in the Ban Tor:: arm
cmzld be of considerable mlm* it being noted pnrtimlcPly
that these cards maid all relate to aliens and if mght
be fomd &<Zvmta$eQ'jss to hws a record of smh alien boo-,
dam im the event some edninistraitm or legislative of-
ficial should vj£;c ingztnles of records of this type main-
tained by the Biirsaa* Co^
This nosHL& sews soxstamg in the nature of a test eagerf- -
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on the pcstomstf or for declining to approve my avshU
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la accordance with prior approval letters were seat to eight
.offices? yeausstigg their recommendations .aa_t»j»hetherj^e^reau s3fcfem3®C

jrssunse the former prgaBteg"of oen^ltQf to field, offices copies ofJ&bor&tory

,

$qrpolic*rifc<»^ in their territdrvr
*
Tha Butted Kansas City

~~35g FhtXadelphig^^^ that-snolucopicnJ^-ior»vaztigd to "field offices,
*

'Thaftl© other“hand Angelas ahd S&nfmm&neo (Jfficfs.

recommended against enchactloh, although the^MIMta
-

Office ’ voted liT'favor ‘of
siieh reports in fraudulent' check cases,.

‘ —

•

The offices voting ip favor of receiving such copies in substance repeated
the arguraents in favor of this action which had earlier been brought to the atten-
tion of the Bureau by the Sew Haven and Boston Offices when they requested copies
of laboratory reports in policy cases • These arguments are briefly as follows?

(1) they enable the CUC to follow closely the departments that, are using the
laboratory and. permit him to stimulate intorest in other sections where
the laboratory facilities are not used*

•(g) If the report reflects that evidence mn not handled correctly by the
police department to insure tho maximum benefit from a laboratory exami-
nation an Agent contacts the department la connection with other duties
with a vies? to assisting the? in improving their handling Of evidence.

(3 ) The reports are used generally to foster favorable relations with police
departments, and in some instances intj^rgoting identifications are used
both as a source of local color In material and also in newspaper
articles.

TfaeJDonferencg on August 12 considored this matter, Kossrs, Glavin,
Boson, Tracy, Bendon,"ladd and Clegg worn in favor of making no change in.the
.present gulp which does pot provide for ftxmioHinn:"Cbpics,_to~ffeld offices.
ot, Bhrho flbls~tl!St”ln view df^hb^facfldiat apparent^, of *tho Agents 33*

Charge make good us© of the copies of the reports
revert tb the former rulo and furnish copies to field i

UDB
]tespcctfully,V
For the Conference

is advantageous to
ies.1

'&(# \Z
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ST. ToIson
ir. *1.. A. Taira

It, Clegg,
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of >,* consist inn^ n„J^
iC

T
L^utive Conference of Amgusi Ik, 1?\6,

Zaac^ ^ooenj PcCmrcj Hendons Eorbo, Tracy and Glavincon^icerea a 3ugpes jpplkjggde during the recent Chicfi Clcrlsa*
JonjevenccJbhg r,_ an_ effort, be riade^o^&Wcure "betien^iXe, f<tXder$+

nJ , t *?
ac Pointed out to the Conference that the ChiefCierae aurinn yhc conference in JcMinpion, stated that the

j
jlcj <rfac r being used by the PureauA particularly the tab on-
L/i-Ctt -J:

e

ilc number is placed, is of a very flinsey materialwitch becomes easily tjo rn md torn and rmst be reduced* TheduggesMon vma made that endeavor be made to obtain bettermaterial for this purpose,

j.hd' Conference advised that at the present tine undertev&re production regulations a nininum of uood pulp is nerd tied
uh% nc

i
n^facturer of papers &hich is utilised to r.anufaciurinn

°}iC J ilc foleers m question. Too, the quality of the paper usedu very ppor, As a natter of fact, the outstanding manufacturers
oiic/i as ^emngvon Pend and Skaic~Aalbor have refused to fa 'e such/oiers aue to the regulations pertaining to the uood content i:hichcan be utilised in the manufacture and production of such cm er,xae Hureay there

l
fore cannot at thc_ present tine secure better

o ^ 0CiC oj a v && zis& fvXe j
y
ti

m

E&evo a v& cquccttiqq,* ^ ^

Ije$pce~b/u22 ?/ onbni tted&
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1U 0* llenctoa S* Scheldt

33OTC25 tfflXStfi&t fhat an additional nnbhsadihg' Isa added to-%\v 2̂S^&$^. -

>^<fodnf.r.tyfltlw report isliloh tfoaXcl ahds? the '‘‘total, Cason
the period,.

1# &t proaont the only tmy to got this total, Id to add the combined totals

of assioaod active and inactive casoa -and maodlgaed active and inactive

•canon for each o^apaiftoak.o%

.
-

•
.

X* Cromiod apace on the .fowl,, \ -

.

f£&m:z%hfx<?te mminomlt favorable*

B« £* CorW
3* Scheldt

‘“"SaSffiS «*““»•^ eoaf(Ssne, » *** i2j im
ihoae present being liocora* Clavin* fracy*

irarbo* Iaddy Bsido% Boson* and Clegg* naaninouoif favored -this suggestion.
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?fc* ^muM.vfte Coherence on. &ugaat 2& l$i6# thorn present
Stems* Olawin* ?raey> Skxfoty lidd* Sondes* gossn* and Clogs*

considered the suggesUca of the .Hawpk Office that the £UM foe interned
of the* &&8$onoa && atfechod odvarfcisomo^t

if
Citfcole which itea that the .gadget has. a pencil at, eno cad ami a *aifd at

the other# - •

.

. .
^ho. oaggosti<ss iias that the field he. infersed that each, a device is in

existence cad night Drove dangerous to m arresting' oilier iho Conference
opposed sending a. foullotiai to tfoe field stoat thic device since it vus noroisr
s&othor fora. of .pocket knife, font did oajcost that two eesaplos of this -knife foe
obtained by the Ohlof ' -OiorklO WfLce cad that it he need*' in- connection with
the p?aei&coi caeo work at Osantieo no. that when naming a practice .arrest the
Agents mum observe such -a device end they coaid foe taught concerning its
o&lnteace end trained to take such device enay fran arreaied persona at the ii&a
of q&tas arrests#

Cos- ?Jry Clegg

'

’iSev gendon

\

EespcctfuBy*
For the Conference

Clyde folsoh
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ffifeft He# Yorfc Office has advised that they have Z^^iatog^bllg ...

rgcofoteaca in automobiles coed la the city of lie# fork ^ISh ere
pronsa&iy *k>^ la ojpsrtUWtoG condition. They pointed cut that during the
past- Yiccal year the repair Mile, tm* 05iataiaia^ thews radios la opomtlart-
condition ;«9 bate* la moo? of 03i#3O0* 2a addition to tho 40 receiver#
referred to &beVe# Sfep York Sw 33 radio 'rocoivere in good condition la avtoaabllfiS
ecaXghod is He# York City mi m additional SS in uutesibilon used oairlda of tbs
<&%* Shi0 wvi&m* 2% addition to' tbs 2d 2-*ay Bi ^teeptiUe rstdiee eWeh
they have lb $9# fork Giiy*

toraor |*JI0 Gonroy £&de bhd following irecosejtadatloao* la which BIG Bohbidt
naa Reined* '

.

2 - foet as* AP radio roOoiysr.# to planed 1» any nos awtoaotilos ftaniebca
to the Uow York $j?£iob la tbs fetur©,. •

& -*. That the 45 i^esaatly defective radios bo reroved Yron the featanobilea
2a which they are ittatallod.

. .

.

The tfonfsrsaica on Atgpafc 33* eos&oasd of Keasye,. Tracy,. GXcgt*, Boge% ladd,
. Hoaix u* u*r via j, Hdebate, ead i&rbo* wer# oneaiiaooaiy is* accord, #2th the reeoasondrrtloas
of the llm ¥o$b Office#

' imemssdh m Haw York -hep wtabsat tkit they va^-«dMa* fcuv©
evasion to employ the foeiiitieh of the He* York follee Bepnrfcaoht radio station.
Taa only poceitelo us© of the A£I radio receiver# it* Hew fork Giby «smld ho to reooiv©
&ed£8tjoa g&cngfr. 'the Sm fore F<s4i<fc» Bapartsoat w#9 -they cannot bs «pM

thas is;:aodiately amil&'aXe to fetaadla any emergency nitm&ims tht & eagr ttcase up* Fur-
t;ioraorof the installation of the 253-3*4$ FJ trenr^ltver la t&» Sea York Office
ohleh io 4. recently undos* «ay will eaattL* biso- office to aaifttaia co&;j-tt3»t ceataet tritb
the 20 aat-xiofciio# esjuippad eith 2-aa;f W$ radio equipjseat.

If the Blreetor approver# the otts.ehe^Sl^^e coy g*
«e» York Offioo

rsnrd to the

,-S^vi>5r A*

bttaohdoat
i*r. Tolson^
32rr. L. A. Taircn
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Vx,. Rosen-
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^EXECUTIVES GOmiiSLTJCS

t- S SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM -
PBimEGE CLAIMED -

DEFARTMLNTAL &RBL-B DO* 3229

*rj{M

The Esecativea Conference, Messrs. E. A, Tam, Glavin, Nichols,
Tracy, Earbo, Boson, Hendon, Ladd and Clegg being present, considered the
attached bulletin on the matter of subpoenas, dudes tecum. The bulletin is
predicated upon: Departmental instructions with one exception* as follows:

%

'

/ The fourth paragraph in the attached bulletin indicates that when the
sf defense, subpoenas a Bureau representative to produce certain files or records; in

a criminal case prosecuted by the Federal government, the files or records
should be taken to the. office of the United States Attorney before the Bureau
representative goes to court in answer to the subpoena* The United States. Attorney
should then call the court’s attention to the executive order of privilege and to
the fact that the records of the Department are confidential* The Department
advises that if the court will not recognise the* privilege, »the United States
Attorney and the: Bureau representative should then be guided by the court’s.

decision. 1*

The conference unanimously believed that regardless of the
Department* s instructions and decision this should not be followed blindly as to
do so in instances would be breaking faith with confidential, informants and
sources of information and that in rare instances when the matter was significant

. and important to the Bureau as a matter of policy not to disclose confidential.
’ informants and records,it would be better for the Agent to accept the sentence
of the court while the Department can perfect an appeal rather than to
disclose the confidently information* Therefore, the final sentence of this
paragraph, it is believed, should read as follows:

,rI£ the court wfll not recognise the privilege, the Special Agent should
respectfully request a recess or deferral of final, action until the
Department’s instructions can be obtained* The Special ..gent shall then
communicate with the Bureau, through his Special Agent in Charge, by
telephone, advising fully of the situation and obtaining the Bureau’s instructions,
as soon as the Attorney General can be consulted* Of course, in every' instance
where possible the Bureau Should he advised in advance of the actual trial so that,

this, matter can be completely analysed and a decision made as to the action to ibe
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In the interim between the $>iat CQissltteO: reecmondntion ax& consider^-'-

tiofc tsr the Qm£exw®i $$&&&< A&*& in charge: frost hast* of course* resigned,

4 better to him ho reeteeMod tdlf not* in consequence*. ho nccessarr. She

penferenGO approved the attached; letter to eH S&Ofi clarifying

preseat proceduresi and poHoy with reject to the tt&te Biair# Sfrq&fa -Mt
; maws* '&»<$»« iMd* fracy, Sieholo# Eorbe* and i&rgmwe
In aiten&nne# at the* conference of 4uguot ?£* X£U6* .

liaspectfullr*
« For the conference.
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SMS SUGGEST*

a* E* C&ogg I** IT.- Baardmn
IU f, Harbo 3# K* J&Kee:

fiWb $i& |®«ii requirement £<p/Sb;

.surveys bo di'semtiaued* ' '

"

Slave baffle Act*

lnfo:mati<as was obtained from l&v Shine# of the General

investigative 1Evii&o^tb*b these surveys were Initially

began in preparation for the possible application of the

py Act throughout the country near military estabiishaents

in order to permit- 'the Bureau to be informed as to condi-

tions'- prevailing in areas ithera the I3ay Act i®*$ to be
invoked and to develop TMte Slav© traffic Act cases in the

areas' as well at to. provide domestic; intelligence informs-*

tien td Away and. Shvy aaedipal divisions ad to the- venereal
disease rate in various areas where the mrv&fa mmmdo*

lir* Shin© further advisee that some field -offices or©

requesting Bureau authority ta dieconfcime the continuous

surveys of this type- when large military establiehsmts are-

deactivated or whoa -other conditions- seen to justify* "On
" the other hand#, som field offices#- regardless -of the do-

activatlm of military octablishftentCi have not taken the
initiative to make such reacmendations..

joiEf tmsssm om&£%m that ^oet- be advised.

Md SAG letter go to e&l offices advising, thatiteevon a.

largo military esfcqto&dbflBttfc is deactivated- in a field-
,

*

Givisicft and mm other condll&ohe prevail which in the

opinion of the SAG t»M no longer' bake necessary or desir-

able a coutirKiation Of those surveys# theft such SAG can.

roeeraftsn& to the Buroau that such surveys be discontinued

and the bureau tdH -act upon those reoosnendations concis-

ion. -with, the- needs l&osft to the Bureau at that time, ibis

maid have the. -effect of eliodnating surveys which are no-

longer' profitable and yet permit the Bureau to- pass, upon

the dedrability when facts or circumstances arc known at

the Bureau which sight justify the .continuation of ouch
- surveys, , ,
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livx -V-. w Wl^i».-j*ij»jr fhat* o farpetual inventory oiJ&u^liosjt such 00
stationery* be miatolacd la fluid offices as a
guide to ordering supplies*

*:t-7< ’V'C'-'iS-'**• * 4 w~ i* #* *V -W 5

1* iyovouts uusto ©f ethnographers* ii&a*
Sr Prevents chartagos £rea occurring*
3. wares bel^apMc espouse to obtain emergency sups&os,
k* /wolds local purchases*

. pzyav&Ms:**
i» Sfokes too each tine to- operate* .

&». ^rraags supplies null enough so, you non^t h&yo to order except ouurtor3yv
3* f * Is not a reHsfel«' gaiety unless dijtflnita • counts arc ccdo*

'

f
, x;T:;n^t-%: ** c,»r;r ctrss* rrrr^gr,* im faw -2

CpposeP ’

** 2$

gz®bz?mmi use srs ora* sci^sn:;*

gssfcers J&oceafc*.

£eee^n<&£tloa*

H*. £# ffiLcgg

B* Or jfeoflWtt

b* o* cossfoar

. &. Scheldt

.

£/J

The tiaialoaaftCft of a perpetual inventory was inaugurated in

n. well orgapisod jaamor in the Berr lark Office? hat it tsss

fVsand t^iprofitahle and nao discontinued* $1© Joint Cosoltisa

iuisninouoly recoasson^, in opposition to the suggestion of

a psrpotual i3*dgSsiSP^f' applies*

<04':^cr4*
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Oluvin* fracy*

wan felt by then tfe*& this would contribute to- ©Haunting ©xcesoiro- purchases and
rc^ufishitloas fox st^paloa* cone of old and nnooxvicoailo because of

»: ra»Ss3^ end ©bCDlossincOr iioassfs* laddJtBax&o>. 'fraoy,, ml <XLegg cited the fact that

£ gpithcriTpr fork Office-w authorised to st^ntaixi auch a perpetual iswerttory. it was .

I: k^OstS^ohcd;#. Th^r found it unprofi'tablo and A waste of time dnd tshon the suppUos
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August 13, 1946
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SHE DIRECTOR
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THE EXECUTIVE CQMFERFNCE

SUPERVISORS'’ TIL&CMKG COURSE

On August 7, 1946, the Executive Conference, Messrs* Glavin,
Harbo, McGuire, iadd, Tracy and Clegg being present, considered the.
recommendation that the present course of training given monthly tp
Bureau supervisors over a period of 2 full days and 5 hours of the third
day, be reduced by 5 hours so that the course may be completed in 2 full
days, The reductions, mould be made in the following subjects!

Assembling, Roll Call, Seating Arrangements, E^lanation
of purpose of program

Review of Supervisors* Manual

Dictation Training

Relating inspections to Supervisory tforlc

Cooperative services of the Training and Inspection Division

Bureau Correspondence

public Relations, and Press Releases

1

A discussion with those handling the above matters lead to' a Conclusion
that the courses could be profitably reduced without losing any of their effective-
ness and, with this in view, the Executive Conference unanimously recommended the
adoption pf the suggestion*

Tolson
E. .A* Tanmf
Clegg
Coft ey _
ffifRHCrelk
NlchoIF -

Rosen • J

% Tracy
~

Carson -
- .

' - .

Sfean-
^

Ournea
Hendon

. Remington
% Quiwf Tararn_

Kease - -

Gandy

Mr , Rendon
4Se. Clegg

IP1

, Si

o

/ /

(i

1 ?

Respectfully, t

For the Conference
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mommou $2s&

.3Eta&mm hems f* m0 .

wffljxs&a&k heed mtesiti®

EI&dGXEB siTGCSSfSs.
]
fhat^ cpnheG|&sm with iha establishmont of tfesj^aJLbm

’

iigngadBM^
Bureau contact the pirfeertoh National' Datective &gbncjr

,
to obtain background; infestation and photographs: of such.
©KStimls© •

' mmmmss
,

‘

-

1* The PiUkertoh Agency has for years tinder contract handled and corked
fotf the (Jewelers' Security Alliance which protects the leading jer.?eliy
companies throughout the Suited States and* ©Iso for protection against
^ctral thieve.Sa has been employed, by, tiany loading. nunicipaXitioa and
hotolo in resort areas* &u a result9 they have caintainsd at their' User
‘%QVlz hone office, a rogues 8 gallOsy. of nationally Imonh oriMnals of this
character®, They should accordingly have in their files valuable in-
formation of the type desired for the albums*

S® Such contact v/cold serve as a pimple and inexpensive ©sthod to achieve
. & rather complete coverage®..

,

' ••. •

m3Dmiffi4QBSg
!», Xt nould be inadvisable fr©& a policy standpoint for the Bureau to: seek

• such, overall assistance from a- principal detective agency®
2$ fo Ssfek’ such infonaation, .from a private detective agency would jndobt

. the Bureau, to it in Such a manner that they would Seale 'reciprocity
•through requests upon the Bureau for infornatxon which due to its confi-
dential nature and the Bureau*s policy could nqt be given*

3« .
She same information is available froa the files of the Bureau at the
Seat, of Govensajentg. in the fields and fro© cooperating law eaforceaenS /

•

.
agencies* ,

‘

GOIlSXBSR&.ti:OH Bf SHE J.Gif!S GCmffEB* ^>°°misimmmon m she joxht covmssmt
‘

•

!

.
-

1EIBBBS 'FREGBlfts So, Clogg . . S® B«- &6nrcy
it, Hendon, B® Sche^? <-

BSGOlflBlIEtflOlIg Unanimously opposed®
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2
Tolsonfg^

i

Cof^^ZZ
Olavrnv^rr^r*
uaa MEGTOIffBS- GOUFEBEiGB' (XJIJSIBBRiTIGIIs Unanimously opposed, by the Executives

• — ~ Conference on August 12, 19h$j those present
g“”nbQjysg^tessrs <>. GlaVin, Tracy, Harbo* Xadd* Hendon,- Boson* and Clegg*.
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Tracy
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It lias recommended that 1 Agent fop a period of not
An excess of -1 week be. authorized to make similar
examinations of' records at the State. Capital at

' Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,, both state and municipal
records being examined for the same purpose*
Based upon the results, of these surveys a determination
could then be made as to whether it would be worth while
pursuing similar surveys in other field divisions in
order to freshen up the source of information records
and the Bureau Sexluals in ibis regard*

BjuSCOTIVES cmFsMJGS qc^SiBEHAilCKr The Executives Conference on August
21, 194b, those present being Messrs*

Ladd, .Tracy, Nichols, Clavin, Bosen, Hendon, Harbo and Clegg, unanimously agreed
that the Washington field Office should conduct a survey involving Agent’s time
not in excess of a total of 30 working days, to conduct such survey of
available and usable records In Washington and the equivalent of one week’ s

time by me Agent of the Philadelphia Office at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
to make a test survey Of both state and municipal records fop the same

purpose*

for the Conference^uonra;

Clyde TolSOn

a >yJ
E. &,TmsL'iX'

HHqsPI

EMPLOYEE StlQQE&TSs

viI^VaH
Ladd

~
hichoTiT
>.'*cen ]
Tracy
Carson

. Harbo

. ::cncor,
* Peia.zngitcr;

, Quinn Tarjrf

t^r. Leaso_ 2
Miss Candy-

B* fhat for a period of time the Bureau request each
field office to make an inventory of all identifying
data found in the possession of fugitives at the. time
of their location and apprehension with a view to deter-
mining additional sources Of information most frequently
available to aid in the location of such fugitives* It was
believed, these fugitives either under their own name or
under a false name would have in their possession
draft registration cards, membership cards in various
Organizations, unions and clubs, driver*s permits and so

forth Which, if it be found that this material is discovered
with sufficient frequency, would point to probabilities
normally being overlooked duping investigations as to the
identification and location of fugitives*

The Committee felt that for a period of two weeks only the

Indianapolis Office be instructed to record, such infor-
mation as to identifying data found in. the possession of

fugitives located and apprehended so that from this tabulatioi
it Could

1

- 2 -



be deteraicied .if it would be worth while doing the same thing
in other ditisions^ thus again developing n pattern of leads
which would be of use in the location Of fugitives#

EXEOUHViSS C0KFEi®3JCE^
^
O^0iDEB(S®E:Q®s. i?he' jh^cutives Conference Oh August

21£ %94$t thoae present being Messrs*
baddy Tracy, Nichols, SLavin, Rosen, Hendon* Harbo and Olegg^ unanimousiy
opposed thin suggestion#

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde foison

mu-
E* A.TSim

HHOiPtT

r. Clegg
*r. <dlavir._
I*. Ladd '

h*. Mchcls"
,’r; Iv'nen

~

,1*.
1

Tracy
,‘r-. Carson -

1*. HarboJ
r. :tendon -

'r.i tbrT

a*#..Quinn TanrT
r,. Reuse »

iss Candy -
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SUGGEST!® #385 W' '
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MEMBERS PBSSEGTs

EMPhOIEE SUGGESTS*

1. H* Clegg
H. T. Sarbo

S. K* McKee
1* ?. Bb&rctean

MdcsaiEKMTra^j

'. Hendon
• Clegg

A* That the Bureau and field offices oonduct^nurvey of
available records at. tbs ^nt.of Govewiteah ana la the "field

* whiob^ghtTbe made use of regularly with a tie* to locating
fugfCivea and other persons to freshen up and supplement the

ft^«-foiaaatiod-fileu.of field Offices* it was pointed
Otit by Mr* %iy that at this time tba sources of informatloo,
although rather extensive in each field office# do not
include the availability of possible information in the
department of Agriculture# the Alcohol Tax Bureau^ dmicipal#
county# and State tax records# all of which might contribute store

easily and more economically to the iocaticp of Individuals. ’

Since Agents* time is spent trying to locate fugitives and
since Voluminous records were obtained over the past, several

years by governmental and state agencies he felt in his oral
explanation that at least a trial check might be made to see
what infozmatim was available# what information sight
expedite and save time and money in locating such individuals*
Thousands of people have gotten payments from various divisions
of the Agriculture Department* Belief payments have been

paid in large cumbers by check* In each instance, or at least in

many instances# applications# together with the list of
dependencies and addresses# had to be made and these records#

he believed# might be available at the Seat of Government to

aid the Bureau 1 s investigative work* Similarly# in state and
mmlcipality records# beyond those which are normally listed
in the Bureau*a manuals and in the Bureau*s source of
information files, are considered likely to be available*

That 1 Agent of the Washington Field Office be detailed under
the supervision of that office to make inquiries at various
Governmental agencies in Washington as to any available records

which would assist the Bureau in its investigative work with L
sample forms which might be available and which could be A, <

funaiahcd the field to show the type of inforaation which 3b
pa record* It was believed that the Agent of the Washington
Field Office should be granted no more than 30 days in which to
collect information of thisg$ype for experimental, purposes*

, 'U.-*<rcfn5$£ <o

<. <5 V. •:
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THE EKEO0T£VE COHEERgiCE

^^IFM-REB l£8XE3EJT

August %% 1946

Oa August 29,. the Co&fercnce considered the report ©p th© ©3$p©x*i—
mental ua© ©f *&Doperscopd^‘ and other infra-red equipment which was
obtained loot soring'frta the flavy without cost to tbs Bureau* One Agent
froKi eaob of tfes Boltieiora, Chicago, Sew fork,; Philadelphia and Washington
qffieas vlas given, training in the usa of the ©quipasmb sad thereafter the available
equipment was distributed epozsg those five offices with Lasbtuetioaa that additdonsl
Agents ba trained in too use of the. equipment and that appropriate practical ekpari—
meats bo conducted by these offices*

_

* ..’

To date this eauipaont boo not boon used on ah actual esse* However* the
reports of experiments in these five offices Indicates that the equisasent could have
practical explication in selected investigative situations* Harover, none of the
offices felt that any steps should he taken to obtain- additional eauipnent at thin
bine.

&X. Tolson
Hr. E. A. Tanm
hr. Clegg J
Hr. Glavin
IX. Ladd -

Hr. Nichols
~

iX. Roseh
IX. Tracy;
iX., Carson -• ,-

1X-. ,Sgan .

Hr. Ournea . -

IX. Karbo
IX. Hendon

The Conference,-, composed of Heuura* Tracy, Xlieholc, iforgan, Hendon, Rosea,
Lada, and Sarto, . wore unanimously lit favor of the following proposals*

1* That, no additional units be ootainod at thin tine*

Z» That all Agents be adviced -of the availability of the equijrao&t on an
exporiWeatal tesla for special inveutigative citations*.

% That written instructiona he forwarded, for inclusion with each place of
equipment. .

4, That the equipment presently ©t Philadelphia and Baltimore be wnmtarred
to Los Angeles and Bt*. Louis in order to wore widely distribute the equipment and
thus cake it sore readily available for use in ajl j.-aria of fefc© country*

* if the Director approves, the equipment vdil bs transferred from Phiiadolphia
and Baltimore to Los Angeles and Bt„ Louis and on. Agent froa each of the latter two
offices will be given appropriate iuptruat^^ with their attondanco at

***** ,
mW

The Arasy and Jkwy are continuing their oxperirSSts, with. infra-red equipment
of this typo and it is ejected that improved equipment will b& available in the not
distant future, The Laboratory will, of course, maintain cl©3# cpntnct with the Army
ondKnvy in order to keep fully advised of developments in thin, field.

Respectfully,
for the Conference

ty>
IX; Pennington -

,

£: SaBg^gfe Clegg
,iss0^y_^

3
_ Hondoa u Clyde Tolson

(P -ri f\

B. A.. TiSh

ft#

klHlAF «.g S£P
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Ifessrs* Qchiedt and, Conroy believe that full, length, photon
‘graphs shouldbe taken only in instances where the subject

is considered of sufficient importance to Justify such photo-

graphs*
1

lfrs Clegg is opposed to the suggestion feeling that it, would

lead to the unnecessary use of time and expense in obtaining
numerous photographs which will never have any purpose and
.that the present procedure be continued*

EXECUTIVES COin?EEEJG£ CaiSIBBBAIXOifs The Scecutives Conference on August 12, 1&6
these present being Hessrs. 'Glavin, Tracy,

Harbo, ladd, Hendon, Eosen, and Clegg, felt unanimously that the present practice
be continued. The present practice is that in cases of major importance 'where it
was deemed necessary the full, length photogrhpli should be required, but it should
not be made mandatory in all instances*

HECjBR Respectfully,
For the Conference

’

• ^f,
Clyde Tolson

L-£'u
E* A. Tamm.

/

Tolson-
E. A. Tamm
Clear - -

Coif ev
XJlavi n- -

•
~

.
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Rosen . -- -

Tracy - -

Carson- - * .

Egan -

Gurnea '
.
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P.eiin lngton -

Quinn Tam/
Nease ’

.

3 Gandy -
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JLCi:-ZI CUaCi rT-~ t Th ,t feeusvcr a mibj oct in aBurctt c go is: arrested

ani an opportunity ritlx e-;uiaxnt-la evnilfol© ~t fee
placa of aarro.st- or detention for photographs to bo taken
snsb cubjocta ehoufe bo photo.Tr.vii<M not only tdfe nrofile
and foil front-fees viens but alee ^^llr-fiaTtr^iota-
graph should bo taken-.,

'

1«. This aouLd proviu© addition::! identifying feta in the event tho sohjcct.
subsequently bscsee a fugitive.

2» It vault' proviso an oggnrtunitP to attuy fee subject* a build,, posture*
raa rel .t-ivo height,

3« Unless fee Bureau tokos- fefe cten the cubjoct nay be reloMied fren rll
custody through technic :1 or other neons without a photograph being
available for any passible future1 use.

1,. it vill pi -.ecs on aubon .tic routine investigative procedure in practically
every in-staat rhero % r*ob|cct is apprfeaeuod and e;~; sratiToly* fen of
such subjects subss-guontly becoee fugitives* nd dio" fertogr-apha -ml
becos-3 vorfelcec,

2,- It i. enponsiva end tine conouning.
3* tn fee rajoritr of iastsaoss inTolylng habitual erinin lo regal r facil-

ities ovist ana. re .-Ore ,cy Boiag ntilicad for tkoir phabor^.ho to be
taken by Polios Bag.nrfeenta ml other lav.- onforeenstit agencies.

4* In ncay instances ready facilities trill osls-fc for few uking of feobagr'-i
of '.rac-na arrested by Bure _a dftonto dsiaenucn as sueli vaereona nev bo "

/» I
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5

^

-*•»* f»c? IV v:e^* 4.I II* EL 3*. IL Gcnr^
B» C*. Hon$$»r :-U CchoidtfV

nifvr'fefeiiGik

Ur; Tolson
Mr. E. A. Tamm

i Ur. Clegg s ~

Ur. Olavin a -

Hr. Ladd .- .
.-

Mr. Nichols - t
~

Ur. Rosen
ait.- Tracy
Hr. Carson .

,

iCr. Egan .

Hr. Ournea. - ~ v -

,
Hr. JIarbo
Hr. Hendon ..s*^-** _ n *»_
Ur. PerailnatoiniG* iVk
Ur. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Nease - -

-

^

if f

.Hiss Gandy » > V

;

ggStf^L^

/hr f ,‘.‘V'- - t. -»

Thv
it Tiiejiovr f--ciliti.-3 are '.vcdlablo ajad an opportunity io

afford;!, fee tenant riioulri be aivisad feat it is a .jcod inveati- J
gativo step for ;f:otoprafes of subjects to bp token including ’•-

a full-rf co ;n: rofile viotr of fee eubjeet’ s fe.c.v.1 nnd full-
figuro photographs of fee cubjeet.

Hr,.. Hendon favors this cugger-tsd procedure*
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Motion ana ulavfa mmtdomd .a request nade by 3$ff dl$m of the
fircamn Mango at tlmnttw* Virginia* to purchase logirainmata -frm

. 'the Mtedjstaton Marino amps.-at a mat of £$*f8 pointed
' out that the raimmta am mod only on the mnge by Agent* fa bad
matker* 'Tka mincc&te prm&ntlp m hats#, purchased four' mart mo*
ham outlived their umf^Zlhcom
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Office Msmorandum • UNITED SmTES GOVERNMENT

TO UR. R. T.

FROM : I. w. CONRAD

SUBJECT: MAGNETIC

DATE: AUGUST 28, 1946

Reference is made to ay memoranda to you dated March 5, 1940, and
July 8, 1946, concerning the above matter recommending the purchase of one
Federal laboratories magnet and one General Electric magnet at an approxi-
mate cost of $150.00 each.

The laboratory has now examined a twelve-pound magnet submitted by
the Federal Laboratories, and has examined, a- twenty—pound magnet submitted by
General Electric. The lifting properties of the Federal laboratories magnet
are set forth in the first referenced memorandum, and the lifting properties
of the General Electric magnet are being set forth herein. It is noted that
in practically every instance, the General Electric magnet., although weighing
twenty pounds, has less lifting force than the twelve-pound Federal Labora-
tories magnet. However, the lesser lifting power can probably be explained
by the difference in design and construction for the particular application
of each magnet • The Federal laboratories magnet has all of the magnetic
pulling power concentrated into one. lifting surface, and is applicable pri-
marily for straight up-and-down lifting but would not be of much value for
dragging purposes such as along the bottom of a stream or lake..- The General
Electric magnet has five different lifting, surfaces and would lend itself
very readily to dragging, under which conditions, the actual pulling strength
would be greater than that of the twelve-pound Federal laboratories magnet.

Mr. ToIson
\!T. S. A. Tra.
Ur. CleWL.
to*. joffsy^
to*. Glav in-

to*. uted
to*. Xichc
to*..Rosr._

tor. Tracy
to-, torhr
tor. cafson—
tor. Hendon_
to*. torarord_

tor. Jonas
to*. -Juinn T*ro_

Tele. Room
tor. Nease
Miss Beaten

Miss Gandy

follows

:

The technical data obtained from the General Electric magnet is as

The lifting magnet has an over-all dimension of 7" X 5^" X 4§" and
weighs twenty pounds. It was found that the magnetic lifting power of the
device would lift a .45 Automatic, weighing two pounds, a distance of 1 1/8"
as compared to a distance of 1 3/8”' by the Federal laboratories magnet; a
seven-pound Winchester a distance of 3/8" as compared to a distance of 5/8"
for the Federal Laboratories magnet; a three-pound monkey wrench a distance
of 5/8" as compared to a distance of 3/8" by the .Federal laboratories magnet;
a one and one-half pound-claw hammer a distance of 5/8" as compared to a
distance of 3/4" by the Federal Laboratories magnet; a three-pound machinist's
hammer a distance of 1/8" as compared to a distance", of £*• by the Federal Labora-
tories magnet; and a one and one-half pound-scout axe a distance of. 5/8" as
compared to a distance of 7/8." by the Federal laboratories magnet.

to

D.

The General Electric magnetic retriever. Model 12DI03G3 was returned
the General Electric Corporation at 806 15th Street^ J> W.,' r:W^hington

>
C., by a personal messenger on the morning of Augqj$

APPROVED by Executive Conference 9/5/A6:
Messrs. Ladd, Tracy, E. A.- Tamm, Hendon,
Morgan, Ladd, .Long, Rosen, Nichols.

hbl:af

.f*V
*. • Waa\

f
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Memorandum for Sir* Harbo

Re: Magnetic Retrxever

RECOMMENDATION :

It is recommended that arrangements be made- to purchase one of the
General Electric Model 32D103G3 magnetic weapon retrievers and a Federal
Laboratories permanent searching magnet measuring eight inches fcy twelve
inches and- having a weight of twenty-five pounds;* It is estimated that these
magnets will cost approximately $150*00 each* This matter was original Ly
considered by the Executives ? Conference on March 26, 194b, but action was
deferred until after July 1, 194b*
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* i!ar40a
12*. 3*. Comt$?

.Scheldt
'

'fdssn Of' report be adopted*
A soEple £a attacked in&ltidq .^t %*

'

ptssaarlsea li^oractioa that &$ necessary md in addition, would
S
0*** **2^ tfea monthly totals of each lien but £1cq the

‘

Jotal^xram ttu ib^lnnlr^ of the year with respect to. mtik of
# ii fft.> < ^ tha adatsd^rat^ro report*, Ihn idea
J*

that thin ijnglc paged fora woa&! be submitted to the
|n triplicate and there $?oold bo a second typing' in

the field oh heavier paper which. weald tit into a leather'
‘

device thick could bo- 'retained on the desk of
tho *»..,§ fbd would permit Mxa to tero constantly available
before hxa the, conpsrotivo statiotiob on a r,ontl>djy

,

**i.iontli
baei% as troll as the progress in cash eattinosy throughoutfw year#

'mssfiss*
i*

2#

3*

#a
J^asont all' the re^ulrgu tabulations, on. a single paged form*

^ ssoiud tte the', progress for f&e year up to datam a monthly basism&a *®m mt h& mo&eteS&mmts&ttm, adding the total.of monthly

It orgaalKae the infection in a pis^lor# neater fashion*

ToIson
ir*. b. A. 'Tan^T

2#

h*

&

Jk.

1 r.
ih'.

sa*t

j/x.
::.

£r\I

hr,*

‘r,
Vr.
Vr.
},1*.

Clegg
dldV-u:
hade
KlcibsW
n jsen

’

Vracj
Oarsot_
E can
Cornea
Haroo
Hoado”
Pc
QtW

l^?oSnt
? 2 ®f ihQ infosmtion ignore at present- 1 typing in

510
J**» is ntmsuel as to sis© mi its maintenance would bo difficult*

ZvSS’SJSfSSlS«£ IfS &?£*,££* i,“100

S^,5^ ** 4850 to
_^g^^e&

oorixow*&to the ^bon^opioa & thereport %,ad if tacse^JS^rbOEt. -carles nsllrned -those
oaroens would be- naintolligiblo*. ^ ' "*'’ - - 9

|uo to t
bp foot that the adainintratitro rapjrt vwiM have to bo typed

£tdoa eaon tanSh a greater percentage of error would creep £»* Sisfaet^p ol ««w would also bo iaereasad because of the fact that the

J«S*«S fjf
6,

!?^ jot tee in ita poeaeaeion on exact, or n 'fadqtei&s
cop/ of too mUoinx furniehod to tbo garoau*

janh?;, i
IjtrT7^

:

'3Cti--^'--?!andoii

* *

? ^.vv
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On August 27, 1946 the Executive Conference, Messrs. Ladd, V:
Rosen, Tracy, Harbo, Hendon, Nichols and Clegg being present, considered ,3' «?:

the suggestion of Special Ascsrt r* E. Goudgc of Los Angeles that renberqhip t

in the "possible Club" be awarded when Special Agents shoot a perfect score
jon the practical pistol course in the field* The “Possible Club", organised un|*r

the FBI Recreation Association, awards a medal to the Special Agents who shoot •&#
regularly prescribed course under supervision and for the record at ^uantico. £*
initial reasons for limiting the awards to those who fired a perfect "score on thi#
course at Cuantico were because of the insurance of close supervision, of meeting
all the requirements and of maintaining standard procedures, distances and courses*
In the field at that time there were very few expert instructors end the courges
Were not always over the prescribed distance due to range limitations * Hr. Goudg*
felt that to adopt his suggestion 'could provide additional incentive in the trduj5.ag
courses in tho fieldj would contribute to making certain that there is c stringent
observance in the field of all the yules relative to firing the course? would noS

:

lower the standard for membership inasmuch as expert and administrative fireaW ; '-

instructors and supervisors in the field are today very competent and many of this
instructors, in fact, were foraerly instructors at fuaniicoj that it would not 1

prejudice the excellent marksman Who night be attending in-service School during
cold and inclement weather with scores that would bo less than they might have been
during better weather? aid it would provide an equal opportunity for all /-ents f ..

since Bureau supervisors and Agents at rashington and fichaond Held Offices shodt
the regular moncbly courses at {'oantico and have greater opportunity to qualify under
present regulations* ‘ 4

V ‘

I'Gssrs* Kcndon, Nichols and Clegg favored the suggestion of Hr, Gouddje
for qualifying as a member ^f, the “possible Club" for the reasons above-outlined.
J!eSsra, Rosen, Tracy, Barbo^hid' Indd favored continuing the present restriction

[that qualifying sedros for the "possible Club" be fired only at Cuantico, in view
of the certainty of unifomity and the certainty of the imposition of all the

jrequirements end instructions in, firing the course# jEhcjr point out further that

!

the Were fact that the supervisors and Agents in RichmpgdsSind TTachington shoot
more often at ruantico does not necessarily moan tto^Jraore is a highor percentage
of members of the “Possible Glub« from these groups, £**' %£ C>’ ‘ A -£

' ' Respectfully, *
»

/- - .. For the Conference
j

1^5= ' ;,V EX -31'

bis' -
", f

L- - - '

.

•
. Clyde Tblson f

Hr.»

KMselk

Hendon 3*. -A
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Qn August 19* the Cfeforenea opposed of Eteoaru. Ladd* tfsGuiro,

Keadon, Kurgan, Tracy and Earbq considered the status? of the postago ataap
file which hag bean maintained, under thejshpervision--^f-thi^^nratory.,. „, _ ..

The fils ms started inTjeeenbor, X941* It consists of four stamp nlbuac*
fipproxioately 1,200 stamps and two boxes of iudeg cards. Bees.a$e of tho
Inch: of. .use of this fils, it was oiosontinwad as.jan^active £iXo„ia pQcei&or? 1944,

,
eai pjuwsod in. storage Sj/tieo. ' Since "that 'date no Oceanian to refer to the file iacf
arisen...

'

There were five etenp catalogs mintelned in the Laboratory in Becoaber,
1944 s and «t that time they wore transferred

-

to the Bureau Library* At the sem biiso

arrangements were a&de whereby fee Library annually acquired a copy of the latest
edition of fee stamp catalog* in order that it night be available for reference use.
Since that date there has boon ae occasion for Laboratory personnel to refer to those
ote-iay catalogs* In fee past they have cost $2*50 annually}, the edition to to issued
in fee near future will cost $3*

.
The Conference wae* unanimously of the opinion, .that.in view_o£ fee lack of

use %t£ fee ufemp deglEred^surpluu and . appropriately dlupesed "oi~ by'

_pnopertyi^ 'fhc'nfeaph ®ay
" have- neaSTXiifSffiasrc value* Ehy stamps which would ’be of ace to the Labor*.tory in
conuootion wife new simulation activities will, of course, be first uithdrarn.

Further, .since feu afetsp catalogs are seldom referred to, fee Conference was
of fee opinion feat tho Bureau should discontinue acquiring fee catalog annually .for
inclusion in tho Library* Instead, whoa necessary, fee. Laboratory can got. the
necessary information concerning stamps through local stamp dealers.

BTHjAF

T

r-

i

cc-3Sr, Clegg

Xx. Tolson_
JO*. L, A. TajfoT

hr. Clegg
Hr. Glavi n -..

Mr. Ladd
Mr. Nichols I
Hr. Rosen.

~

lx, Tracy
Mr. Carson
lx. Egan
Hr . Gurr.ea
11*. Karbo
J/r. Hendon.
Mr. Pera:inr.tciT

Mr. Quinn, Tsinm

I.r, Kease
Mss Candy

Mr* Hendon

2 $ 1

*; *cr> ,

Respectfully, ;

For fee Conference

u< \

Cl^» Toll^oR-DEB .

& / /
1 JSJBEXED^' $

L.- i, ^
Ev A. Tatav .

:/

1
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**»*£ /^e-Z a mltcMn is necessary. He

abate® that j ron kt$ observation, it hat net hem a general practice
ftr ike affiem to aiain fugitive® inpreperly md that he does not
feeX that general inetruetione .are necessary hut that the exception®eoum be corrected through indioMml letter® lahiqhare being sent fpan
the investigative Pivieion a® the error® are noted*.

£iespeet/ti!l2yg

f —
dar the' Conference

~Xs0 ,'
KlTd.

i Toleon
o .
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SUGGESTION #349
EMPLQ3EE*' ASAC mt&UM C. RIAN

CHARLOTTE FIELD DIVISION

EMPIOIEB SUGG3STS: That the rule asfco 'when a subject is to be listed as
a fugitive In arnStarostigative report be clarified..

By Bureau Bulletin No,. 14, series 1946 dated I&rch 14, 1946*
it ms stated, "Whenever process is filed and a warrant is.

Issued for a subject whose whereabouts is unknown* the
subject is to be considered a fugitive for Bureau purposes..
Escaped Eeder^., prisoners and Deserters* as heretofore., are
also considered^wgitives

.

There shall be no change in the
manner in which 'fugf^tye cases are to be handled* 1*

ASAC Ryan- has pointed out that it appears to be a general
practice for field offices to indicate subjects as fugitives
in those cases where process is filed in one field office
territory against Subjects who are already known to he in
custody of local office^ in another field office territory.
It is believed that this is in direct violation of the present
rule covering the definition of a Bureau fugitive#

CONSIDERATION BY THE JOINT COMJJITTE®*

PRESENT:

HECOMKCHDATIGIJ:

H. H« Clegg
R. G. Hendon

E. E« Conroy
E. Scheldt

RGHtfvk

u
cis

z&sm
U<M

Hnanimously that by Bureau Bulletin the definition of a
fugitive be reiterated and that it be pointed out that a

. subject should not be designated as a fugitive*, under any
circumstances* when their- whereabouts are known* even though
they nay be located in some other field division territory*
Further* It is recommended that the Fugitive Supervisors, at

. the Bureau send letters to the field in all Instances where
^S(incorrect designation of fugitives. is observed.'

'

t

ORcn* Glavin
as reoQuncnded

Hizcufxvss commssi?5 amazsmixiom

j i-n±. CQjztzftitcGji zzitk ths cxocption of Hr* izoa&n .

a?

Rosen'
Tracy'
Carso n--

- -

Egan -• -

Gurnea_
Hendon
Bennington”
Quinn Tamnf
KeasohBBOP - - • - —

r L . L , i

8 ganoy 00'|.
- >;3fr. Clegg
NT* Hendon

M -

:

/'-V “
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- ,- ^ - those present bain# L'93ers# Giavin* Trady*-

«arbofJ&da* Header*, Tmm$ m& Clo®, felt* mm£mws‘& that tt ha considered
su^rfQStitroa. £n keeping ndLih the rocoioaqndatioa of the Joint, Comltteo*

noosm

kespeotfiilj^>
#oy the Conference -

COyda Tolsm

/
«A; $k A. Tam .

V

•
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JOINT COMMITTEE

SUGGESTION #270
EMPLOYEE; J. i. EOGtJE

seat of government

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS That the present requirement that the initial _ report
in bank robbery .cgs.eg_.be- submitted within seVin day3
'be

_
cKahge"d to require its submission within twenty days

from the date of the baiik robbery#

ADVANTAGES:
1, It permits the Agents to proceed uninterrupted with the investigation,

of current, “hot1* leads without the automatic requirement that they
should discontinue for a day or two to prepare reports#

2* The present requirement that the field keep the Bureau advised by
teletype of all pertinent developments will permit the Bureau to re-
ceive the facts which wiii accrue from a, more prompt detailed report*

3* During the crucial .period immediately following a bank robbery, it
will enable Agents to concentrate on the performance of a thorough
investigation rather than in. gathering information for the preparation
of a report to be submitted within a very short period after the robbery*

4* There is little use for a report during the first two weeks due to the
activity in the case being Handled by teletype, mid telephone*.

DISADVANTAGES;
1. it delays the receipt by the Bureau of details which, might enable the

Bureau, to instruct that certain specific leads be followed out more
promptly, and to permit the Bureau to make administrative and technical
searches in its files and modus operand! and fingerprint records which
might be helpful in the investigation at an early date#

2# It fails to provide an opportunity for more prompt supervision at the
Seat of Government*

3* ft might have a tendency to cause Agents to be more delinquent in con-
ducting the initialybarik robbery investigation since greater latitude is
allowed in the tingin' which the initial report must be submitted.

CONSIDERATION BY THE- JOINT .GOITJITTEE;

MEMBERS PRESENT; H. H. Clegg
R* C. Hendon

Unanimously favorable

E. E# Conroy
E. Scheldt *7/

ywearl

Clegg
Send®
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The Rzeouttva Conference of consisting of
Messrs* Ladd, Tracy, Mahals, Clegg, JleMon, Barba, Roam
and Glmin ware advised Mat in so far as the additional
showers to he installed in the bascnent gprnmim are con*
earned,- under present civilian production regulation® it will
not he possible to ham the necessary additional showers in*
stalled in the. basement etna# the best installation price
secured mac and no prefect over 0,$Q0 will he ap

*

proved bp the Gtviliw production Administrator at this ttm
unless each construction pertains to veterans* facilities,
overseas military installations, timter lands or the atom
bomb prefect*

nothing further will be dene, therefore,, on this
particular matter at this time* .

'

p&Bpcctfuiip submitted,
rm Tim comEtmmm

o& *> Ur* Bendan
Hr. Clegg Clyde Am Faison

ct ] «. , 4.- 4 .: ,. M,. . ... /'^r* *
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THE DIKEGTOR August 29, 1946

O
TUG EXECUTIVE CONIERENCE

'

' SUPERVISOR’ MANUAL

There is attached hereto a proposed memorandum for all Bureau
officials and supervisors, calling for suggestions for revising, bringing
up to date, and pairing more serviceable the Supervisors’ Manual . The
memorandum calls for suggestions to be individually submitted by the
supervisors at Washington , It also calls for the preparation Within each
Division of a special section of the manual dealing vith the organisation,
procedures, services and instructions of a general character to the supervisors
of each Division*

The purpose of the memorandum is to. enlist all the suggestions of
all the supervisory employees who might have occasions to make use Of the
Supervisors’ Manual as a guide and to solicit the suggestions individually in
order tp provide for full freedom of expression on the part of each supervisor

as to his needs and as to any proposed changes, additions or modifications..

On August 27, 1946 the Executive Conference, Messrs. Dadd, Rosen,

Tracy, Rarbo, Hendon, Nichols and Clegg, beingpresent, considered this matter.
Messrs, Rosen, Tracy, Harbo, Hendon, Ladd end Nichols were of the opinion that
this memorandum should not be sent to the supervisory staff as indicated, but
that the manual itself .should be made the subject of study and discussion in
detail by the Executive Conference in order to make additions and deletions or
modifications, It was. indicated that the members, of the Executive Conference
would previously hold discussions with their supervisory staff in order to develop
the individual -opinions.

Mr* Clegg, felt that the bulletin should be printed and distributed

fand individual suggestions solicited in order to provide for full freedom on the
(part of supervisors in presenting ideas, after which the suggestions would be give*/

,

/ consideration by the Executive Conference, together with a proposed revised draft
^

of the manual prepared after the. suggestions have been considered.

h

J. Respectfully,
For the Conference

Mr, Tolsoh
Mr, E. A. Tatnnr
Mr. Clegg

Hendon
W* Clegg

!:• SpfHOtelk.
Mr. Pennington
Mr, Quinn TanstT

Mr. Mease -

Miss Ganiv - ~

S-?CDv OL*
f
11

Hi



The' Executive Conference of August SB* 19&6, consisting
of Messrs* Glegg3 Zadd, Rosen, Tracy, McGuire> Rendon, Rarbo and
Glavin considered a suggestion, submitted by .James Terry Goss during
the recent, inspection, of the. Administrative Division to the effect
that, the Bureau have the words nAttention Identification Officer*'
printed on the envelopes at the time the Bureau*s name and franis
are printed on the envelopes .* Goss points out that approximately
215,000 such envelopes must necessarily be printed monthly by the
Mechanical Section*

The Conference unanimously approved the suggestion made,
by Gobs and when additional Orders are placed far envelopes,, the
additional printing will 'he requested So that it need not be

.

printed
on the envelopes after they are delivered to the Bureau*

Respectfully submitted,
FOE THE GOHFEBENGE

%
Mr* Hendon
Mr* Clegg

Clyde A* Tolson

,
f

• V .

E* A* Tamm'

upj

U -

'*t ' ^ !U ^
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THE DIREGTGR August 23, 1946

o -

THE EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

REQUEST K>R INSTRUCTION TM THE USE1 Mfi
DEVEEOBiEST OF IATMT F3NGERPKENTS.

. .

>. The Executives Conference on August 21, 1946, those present
being Messrs* Ladd, Tracy, Nichols, (Havia, Rosen, Hendon, Harbo and
Clegg, considered the request of Captain G. E. Cortner of the. 0. S. Naval
Gun Factory, Potomac River Navai Command for instructicns in the use
and development of latent fingerprints, how to takefingerprints and in photographing
latent fingerprints. ,

Mr. Rosen felt that since the cases: cited -were usually petty theft
cases at, the. Naval Gun Factory that such cases should, be reported to and in-
vestigated by the Bureau and that no instructions should be provided to the

5 or 6 ambers of Captain Cortner 1s staff except that they are to report the
cases to the Bureau and, to protect the scene so that the Bureau’s employees could
process the place for fingerprints.

All other members of the Conference felt that it "would be inadvisable
and unnecessary to provide training in developing, processing and photographing
latent fingerprints but did agree that it would be profitable to provide

• instructions to them, as to show to take fingerprints,” during which time they

'

would be informed "that violations under the Bureau s jurisdiction should be
reported to the FBI field office.

A cpjMunicatioii should be addressed to Captain Cortner ccnsisteht
with the Director’s decision.

iY; T-'lcnr* .

las! 1. A. T£vT
r. Jlegg

;

r. Jlavin___
,T. Ladd "

T

1’. Li cilois
ir, /,-;sen

'r. Tracy
Ti Carson-

& a, ee ~-Mr. itendoa f %
1*. Harbo 1

r. Hands r... . Mr. Clegg;'j*. poui*

i

w »<*v

'r« Quinn Tasis^ ’ * C
.

ft tV ^ ,
< J

r. Lease- v » . ib- IA \ '

' I >

ias n^ “

’r¥

Respectfully,
For the Conference

Clyde Tolson
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SOUTEEm irmiGTAL , PXSTBlBT ,

Greenville 56 cases' —- B Mesident Agents

Meridian lj.0 eases 2 Besident Agent -

Matches — 29 eases 2 Bestdent Agent

laurel -*«* B~f eases -- 2 Besident Agent

Pascagoula 27 oases >*** 1 Besident Agent

Mattiesburg IfL Eases --- 2 Bestdent Agents;

Gulfport <*•- $7 oases 5 Bestdent Agents. .

J" *

For tfee Directory's informati on# t?id Besident Agents at
Gulfport and Pascagoula# which would be handled out. of the Mew
Orleans Office# are closet to Mew Orleans tftan^ they ate to Jackson*
The Clarksdale and Tupelo Besident Agents" in the Morthe rn Judicial
District are just as close to Memphis as they are to Jackson*

Pese;
Mi vis ion

ending work in

The Memphis Pi visi on at the present tine has 555 pending
cases and# if we are to include the Morth&mJudicial District of
Mississippi# we would add llfjZ cases# making a total work load .

at Mississippi of 6gj~ eases* '
* -•••*•

“
• The Mew Orleans Mi visi on presently has 1#.031 cases pending

and# if we are to odd work of the Southern Judicial Mfstrict of
Mississippi to the Mew Orleans Division# we would add liBli cases#
making total case load of Mew Orleans l#b$5 cases*

TMMS?0BTATIQiU •

*

,

•

All the territory in Mississippi could be just ns well
reached from Memphis, and Mew Orleans as it is from Jackson*
There are good first-class roads from Memphis; and Mew Orleans
to the various sections of the state where we have Besident
Agents at the present time and from Mew Orleans, to Jackson

*

BEMTAL AGBEmmiT*
'

tjh , " -
' T" '

#
" -

•

~ It will be recalled at the time we endeavored to renew
our -lease for space at Jackson# Mississippi# that we, had a difficult
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time in" securing a renewal of the lease* The Teal estate men in
the city&f jackson# due- to certain activities of QPA and PBA# mere
entirely out of sympathy mith the Federal Government and. with the
exception of the Bureau# refused to renew any lease far Federal
Government Service* They renewed our lease only after the Bureau
had insisted that they do so*. They did not give US any cancellation
clause in the lease*, ' Our annual rental is 0Ll#Q3£*5Qj, dn4 if the
lessor at Jackson# Mississippi# mas SO inclined# he Could held, us
to the lease until the end Of the year• Mr* Glavin pointed out toto the lease until the end Of the year• Mr* Glavin pointed out to
the Conference# however# that since the Counereial Beal Estate
lien in Jackson were anxious to get out of Government contracts# .

that they might he most happy to cancel our lease on 30 days- notice
at the present time#, should we desire to close the Jacksdn Office*

The Conference unanimously recommends# therefore# that -an.

effort he made to close the Jackson Office# and that the SAG at
Jackson discuss with the lessor the possibility of our cancelling
our lease and if we are successful in doing so# that immediate
steps he made to close the Jackson Office within a period of 30
days and transfer the Jackson Territory to Mew Orleans and Memphis
Divisions* '

Bespedfully submitted#.
FOB GOEFEREECE -
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XB8 DIRECTOR
0THE EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE

September 6* Xylj.6

Of &w*iui OMif^ren'oe of JSbptaabef 5* X9k6, consisting
^Jit

3S
r
S

* Ji''
A* ‘amm* .-Dadd* Rosen* Morgan*. Rarho*Traeu, Rendon and Clavin considered the advisability, of closingthe

^

lackson* Kiss zssippi* Office mid reallocating the present
&

fa^+h* mtri
t°

ry
t

the M
*
mPhis and teen Orleans Division*

l°T£h* 1™*°**?'* infemation, there is attacked hereto, a map.
°£ mt portion colored in green bJing

l\itriof
e%£iTr

t
Gi! *{ X1******PP*> *kat unooioredf the Southlrn

Hstriat'anJ hi 0
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triJi in the ptate-
81^^ A°enol'G3 aTe Worn in the Northern Dis~

PENDlpn CASES* . .willllBIIH I I I
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At the presetift time.* there are $66 eases pending in the
Jackson Division* of which number 101 are seXectipe servi'ce cases*

The total cases pending fig in Me Northern Judicial District
and R2D in the Southern Judicial District*,

There are If -Resident Agents in Me Northern District and
7 Resident Agents in the Southern. District,,

The work in. the state of Mississippi is so distributed that
the work is handled out of the Resident Agencies* there being only
l$f cases being handled by $ Agents, out of Me headquarters city
of Jacksen*

per the Director fs information* Me following is. the .spread ,

of work by Resident Agents in the Judicial District" in questions £M'

NORTHERN JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Clarksdale «*•** 35. cases ** R Resident Agent&fr
.

Tupelo 30 cases 1 Resident Agent
4f

Columbus 2If cases 2 Resident Agent

(2 k " V

t'olsoru
A. Team r
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^NEEreenwood *•- 33 cases p~ 1 Resident Agent
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THE DIRECTOR September 5* I9h$

THE 'EXECUTIVE.' CONFERENCE

The Executi ve Conference of August 28s l$k&a consisting
of Messrs*. Cleggj Ladd9 Rosenx Traeyj, McGuires Rendons Matbo and
Glavin considered a suggestion made by former employee John J*. Curtin,
during the recent inspection pf the Administrative division regarding
the substitution of coveralls for smocks presently being used by
male employees in the Mechanical Section*

The Conference mas advised by. Mr*. Glavin that a new order
Of smocks has just been received and that in the event future purchases
ate madhs consideration mill be given to coveralls at that time and
the matter will again be brought before the Executive Conference for
decision* '

.

y/,! ;{

CC - Mr* Rendon
Mr* Cleggs

& .

A ->*

Jw-'flst/U. CAL‘^-

V A/ •

Respectfully submitted

&

FOR TEE QQ1WERENCR.

Clyde A* Tolson

. \fJJi
E* A* Tamm

fCEGOKDED tl> zssj-
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Ur. Tolson
Ur, E. A. Tamm - -

Ur. Clegg- ,

'

.

Ur. Glavin
Mr. Ladd : T
'Mr, Nichols

1

/: J "-

Ur, Rosen .

Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson ;
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iS: oSggjgm.
111''. Harbo
[Mr. Hendon
L\ir . Pennington
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S25*IX>X22 SB&ISSTS* that all aajcp prodeais first ha e^rionnted with- in
a few sample offieoa of a typical natupo before they

. urn seat to the field,.

Obvious
’

mssMxmtm* '
-

Kone

naocraHMtK * oma? GLEBES* Ce»?EKE30JBi Sttaj&aau^ favorable,

eaxacsEamj bi teg jobt? gorfisKTss*

Ilembers. Presents. it n, oiosa
E* 0, Hendon

B, B. Conroy
&» Sfchoidi

Eeco^ndatione The Joint Coaalttee- pointed out that at the present time all
‘i . * .,' 4 . * t . -i- , i.- ^

1. ^
‘

jsc*br-

anti by the Jbcecutivea Gonforcnce and very frequently tfconover
any nad0^ nadMinlrins in being considered the conclusion Is that
•a represon atiyeW of Special' Agents in Charge or- Inspectors
ore requested to submit’ their opinions concerning tha proposal
and these opinions are given consideration, it is believed that
in each Instance, the SAG mill confer with the employees in bin
office who mo accustomed to handling this typo of worlc in order-
to got their opinions when making HP roaonaondation. Thorn*
fora* a diversified voice from the field is -obtained before f: f, t

final action is tafcon by the Bureau* Thin was beliayod to her"'"'' „

more desirable than to establish a requirement for e^arinenta-*
tion which would have the results of having the office where the
enporiaent was made to have a votiation ffcoa the unifom standard.
This would also involve considerable delay during the eaeporisoeat*
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4. n .
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?
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f*****?* **TO 'b0Sn installed ini fork .anti Boston

Iffl ^ *a
A
0^' ®ad %»• Proaeis^o oa the West Goa«t*
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4^J»8iWW nho- ia presently- completing the installation of th<*

omL
a ^tfc Stoww aoionobilW in 1*0 Los i&geiefioix3.ce. He «iii complete this the ma of this week had is und&r iastriieMona in

station there, this 'will homplatetha in^t^Hatipns on sat* West* Coast, with the exception of Portland*
^
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5
too that tlie ^atallutiott at Ported
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9
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<&P6£ concurred Xa Sir* aWho*a recommendation.
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September $, I3b&
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i\
ve Conference of September 3, 19^6, consisting

°£//(

J?
sr

J*
Tamm, Ladd, Clegg,. Hendon, Harbo, Tracy, McCabe* llicholsand clavtn considered theMi sting onmermanent inventories of certainarticle s of less than five dblla^^'^^Siiie

*

’r "

iff* Glavin pointed out to the Conference that in the in**

+*V?Xi Jf- *£* E
ir

P<
i
3'0 the inspector* Mr*, Haughten, instructed

tilt*™ %i 7
*9%

Surgrip Adaptors for *38 and Magnum re-volvers, all valued at less than five dollars, be removed from thepermanent inventory and treated m expendable* Mr* Glavin was of theopinion that such items of equipment which are do sel y related tofirearms protective equipment of the service should be continued on

ihtn
P%^£

n
*l'r

everi
.
though *he articles are valued'at less

Vt
aT
i flue dollars* The remainder of the. Conference is of the opinionthat the Bureau s present rule, Which is to the effect that items ofvalue iess than five, dollars need not be carried in the inventory*

covers this particular situation/ and the majority of the Conferencerecommends that items such as those Mentioned above:/ having a value
/vf dollars, be not included on the permanent i nven-

i/Qvy bul* i?v&(%ied as &xp:&ttdab2>c MuititeT*

Should the Director approve the majority opinion, theChief clerk's Office will be so guided in the future

*

Respectfully submitted,
FOB THE GOEFEBEEGE
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The Assistant to the Attorney General
Hr. James I. IIcGrauery

September 3, 19U&

John 3dgar Hoover, Director, federal Bureau of Investigation

[judicial Gonferenoe oJ^Senior Circuit Judges

Your memorandum pf August 13, 19lj6 requested any suggestions I might
have concerning natters to oe included in tno Attorney General’s remarks before
the Judicial Conference of Senior Circuit Judges on October 1, 19i|6. It is say

belief that the following matters' mi<-ht ap> rooriat jly be included in tne Attorney
General's remarks;

1. A suquestion to tne Senior Circuit Judges tuat tney encourage •
•"

all District Juds-es to hold conferences with U. 8. Commission-
^

ers within their Districts primarily for tno purpose oi\thoroughly
discussing and explaining the Her; Rules of Federal Criminal Pro-
cedure and establishing uniformity*, 'i’nere appears to be a lack
of understanding of these rules on tne part of some Commission-
ers, particularly in instances ivnen an arrest is made in a dis-
trict otner than the one in which the warrant was issued. Some
Commissioners ’.are still requiring tne filing of a complaint,
even thouqn the ruies dispense with tnis requirement.

2. Explain that the FBI l&boratory and its experts may be used by
Fedor 1.! Jnd"es under Gule 28, Depart Witnesses. 3ven though
the FBI is not otherwise interested in the particular case, ex-
amination may be made and. expert x'/itnesses furnished as amicus
curiae, at tho re onest of tne Federal Judge. Illustrative of.

soma of tho types of examinations which the Laboratory conducts,
the following are mentioned: Gnomical analyses^ document ex-
aminationsj firearms and ammunition examinations

j and finger-
print comperispns. .

3. emphasize in a manner similar to that used in tne Attorney
General's speech before the Chicago Bar Association, June 1,

- 1 1;A6 on the subject of Civil Liberties that judges must take
a practical approach to questions of ci-dl liberties, It should
be clearly pointed out that this nation ’mil not survive if it
rives its enemies , in the guide of civil liberties, the license
to destroy the nation. It seams morally and philosophically /j
unsound to contend that- a man's "civil liberties" give him the^/
right to saw the strength of tne power which has created, — *

and protected' those liberties.

1|, Ghcouraye judges to report to the Department of Justice instance
in which it is believed perjury ftas been committed.. Justice re-
quired a thorough investigation and a vigorous prosecution of
acts of perjury. ' " ^

tv

Approved by Axecutiyos Conference. Wg)sog^rcjpQnljg^
being Vosure. : bSo^'^Lb''Pj7'Yicjjols , Fosen, Karoo, ?racy ar

oir
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Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

Ur* Glavin

J. E. Edwards

DATE: 8-2S-46

subject: Accident Involving Bureau Autctnobile
Date - 7-8-46
Damage - Estimated at $600 to $800
SA James oi Lang - Cincinnati

lT.>Tol9on_
'.iry E. A. Tarun
Mf\ Clegg
Ur. Olavlh
Ur. Ladd
IT. NichffIS
Ur.; Roeon
ur, Tracy
IT. Carson
Ur. Egan -

Ur. aurr.ea
Ur. Harbo
Ur. Hendon
IT. Pennington
Ur. Quinn Taanf
Tele. Room

~

Ur. Lease
i'lss Beahm
Ulss Gandy

At 7:00 p.m. on 7-8-46 Agent Lang, rtiile driving a Bureau car, was involved in
an accident.

Agent Lang said he was traveling between 40 and 50 mph when a large dog suddenly
crossed the road directly in his path. Agent swerved to the right to avoid hitting the
dog and as the, car turned the front and then the rear wheels hit a spot in the macadamized
road which was slippery inasnuch as the oil and tar had been boiled out by a hot sun. The
dog was hit slightly and this coupled with the slippery condition of the road caused the
car to go into a skid onto the dirt .shoulder of the road where it hit a board about three
feet long and two inches in diameter, then proceeded up a slight incline of perhaps five
feet on a slant into a field where it struck several deep ruts and turned over on one side.

One witness, the owner of the dog, stated he heard Agent honk the horn in front
of his home and then noticed the rear end of the car swerve and subsequently observed the;

car climb the embankment and tip over. He stated the automobile rolled over twice before
coming to a stop, however, investigating Agent said that inspection of the automobile re-
flected that the left side of the automobile is not smashed in and the automobile did not
roll over. Another witness gave substantially the same information.

Investigating Agent stated it appeared from observance of tire marks that Agent
Lang was driving close to the right side of the road and there is a hedge in the front yard
of the farm where the dog was hit which would tend to obscure vision while coming off of a
curve in the highway and the macadam pavement was melted in such a condition that it would
cause a car to skid or sway.

Various garages gave estimates on the repairs to the Bureau car as well as the
salvage value> and the cost of the repairs varied between $600 to $800 and the salvage value
from $300 to $535, It is noted that the ceiling price on the automobile prior to the
accident was $910. The right side of the car was completely crushed, the doors on the hft
side sprung, the top on the right side was pushed up and badly smashed, the rear axle is
sprung, the left front fender as well as the rif£it fenders, front and rear, are badly damaged
and the steering alignment was faulty.

BfUJAOES
"

'
i

1, Eurear car - $600-$800 ‘
>

2, Other car - None involved
3, Personal injuries - SA Lang, contusions right leg

4, Dog hit slightly but not seriously injured
r >

./ . . ,

- / , .-I- •
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SAC t S RECOMMENDATION

SAG King said it was felt that the accident was unavoidable and that. Agent Lar^
should not be held responsible for the damage to the Bureau car. It was also recommerided
that the Bureau car be sold for salvage in view of the high cost of repairs to the car in
comparison to the value of the automobile,

ACTION RECOMMENDED

It does not appear that Agent Lang was negligent in any way and it is recommended
that he not be held responsible for the repairs to the Bureau car.

In view of the high cost of repairs to the Bureau car in comparison to its
ceiling price, it is recommended that the Bureau car be sold for salvage.

ADDENDUM: b/26/h6 (en) The Executive Conference of A up ust 2J, con-
sisting of Messrs . Ladd , Narbo, Nicho.-ls , Morgan, Tracy , Rosen and' Glauin
concur in the opinion that this Agent . be not held resnonsi bl.e for the
accident in question ,

:vrg

lrh
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THE DIRECTOR 9/6/46

THE'ifxECui'HlS COivFEBEiJCE

The Executive Conference,, consisting of -Messrs * Talson, E* A,
Them, Glaviu, Nichols, Ladd, Rosea, Long, Hendon and Tracy, considered
a. suggestion of the Field Chief Clerks who recently Conducted a one-day
survey in the Identification Division*

The Chief Clerks, suggested that c cover letter he used in trans-
mitting the General Appearance fora to the Field, in view of the fact that
the average Agent handles so few of those, forms that they do not renemb&r
whet is expected of the® when they get the form for handling.'

* *

A copy of the General Appearance form is transmitted herewith, and
the Conference is unanimously of the opinion that the fora adequately rad
completely describes exactly what information is desired so that the Cover
Tetter is entirely unnecessary*

The Conference Unanimously recommends against the suggestion.

Respectfully,,
' For the Conference

*

Clyde M. Tolson

F» A. fnr;<&

Attachments

c.c — Mr, Clegg
Mr. Hendon

X. Tolson .

*x.. E. A. Tamin_
/r. Clegg
vx. G-lavini___
\X. Ladd -

LX. M chols .

Li*, hoser.
lx, Tracy *

’/x. Carson - . -

lx. Sgar. -

lx., Samoa -
.

~

tx; Harbo
LX., Her.dor.

LX. Pelo;ington_
LX. Quirin T&*mn_
lx. Kda.se . .

iiiss Candy ~
-
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SAC, Los Angeles

Director, FBI

September 3? 19h6

FORM FD-J.ij-3
* ^GGiSTIOHS GOGCErimiG

Reference is made to your letter dated July 13, 1?1|6,.

relative to Form FD-1I|3 entitled Justification for Continuation
of Technical or Microphone Surveillance in which the suggestion

is made that additional space be provided for the entry of com-
ments pertaining, to Item #5 and also thai> space be provided to

be used for the purpose of indicating the approval of the SAC..

It is noted that Item#*? provides’ for listing specific informa-*

tion of value obtained since the previous report on this surveil

lance which has been made available through the technical
surveillance.

Your suggestions will.be given consideration in connec

tion with any revision of the form which may occur in the future

In the meantime,, you should follow the procedure where necessary
of inserting an aCoiti onal blank nags. The. approval of the SAC

may be .indicated by placing his initials opposite the heading
"Field Office" on page one

.

GG: D. IU Ladd

HHCsDBT

Note*
*

Approved arid recommended by
Joint Comm 5

- 1tee, Clegg, Harbo,

Boardman, and McKee,, on 3-3-1) 6.

8/29/I16 approved by ’(§cec Corf

,

Messrs.- Ladd
1

, Tracy, liichois, harbo,

Hendon, Rosen, and Morgan being in
attendance-.

GOilJJ 10 AXIOMS 3.LCTI0II

S3P h, 19li6
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a sue

fbe Ihceeaiive Conferer?.cc,. consisting of Messrs.,- Tolsen, £*. 1.
Glavin,, b'ichols, Ladd, Rosen., Lons-;, Hendon and Tracy, considered

-- ;tirn ox, the Field Chief' Clor-’s rsho recently 'Conducted a one-day
survey of tfec^d^tificaiioh Division.

the Chief Clerks suggested that ffuaerertat jackets, on removal
fj-oxst; the Typing bectien for any other unit than flic /isseSbly Section* jbo
Ol.l^ggd^out*,^ they felt thin would result in a saving of eaployoes used”*in
locating jackets out of file.,

*

the Conference was advised -by Kr* Tracy that the charge-out systea
arrested by the Chief Clerks tauld not result in a saving of personnel! hutob tfe® contrary ^ould "balcc cvdSitioncl ^ergoroiei for the follov?in£; reasons*

•
pen- fingerprint jackets ..arc located in the typing Section and tbkm

to cone other nut for handling,, these jackets ore tagged for return to the
Typing ^action as soon as the request necessitating their location has keen
complied uxth, ‘this insures their return without further follow-up* Furt*frr*
it is pe experience of the Identification Division that Then a jacket is
reroved iron the Typing Section in connection uitk core special re-quint such
us telephonic or telegraphic inquiries, it is very seldom that a second request
to- locawc the jacket is received asking it necessary for- the jacket to he •

searched for a second tisre* .

;

^il-parently the Chief Clerks v;cre urier the iaoreocion that there rxta
numerous- Inst nces wherein jackets would have to be searched for in connection
with & second request. This,- liocev, r, is not the case,.,

The Conference Vneniacusly reconaoxls ageinet the adoption. of the
Suggestion. *

ii*. Tolson^
IS. s. A. JT£iim

Respectfully,
For the Conference

y ’Uf
RECORDED //^*“**^ 66-0.v-yr- in**?*# a **\ ^
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September 6, 19k$

The Executive Conference of September $, J9k6, consisting
of Messrs, Tamm, Ladd, Clegg* Eetidon, Earbo* Tracy, McCabe,. Nichols
and Clavfn considered a recommendation contained in the summarisation
of the inspection of the El Paso office that the use of. k-dr.awer file
cabinets be eliminated and that 5~dr<wer cabinets be utilised • The
inspector pointed out that if 0~dfawer file cabinets are utilised,
additional filing space mill be availablej that thoMglPaso Office
mould be able to place approximately 22 additional caBt’net

,

s* in. that
office if E^dramer file cabinets mere Used* At the present time the
El Paso Office is using k~dfawet cabinets

*

Mr* Clavin pointed out to the Conference that a* the present
time file cabinets must be secured from government surplus lists and
that if 5~drav)er file cabinets are not available me mould necessarily
have to accept k-drawer cabinets * The Conference mas of the unanimous
opinion, however, that in the future in ordering file cabinets, whether
from surplus Mstsr or from commercial concerns, that 5-drawer cabinets
should be secured> and that when purchases are made 5mmdrawer cabinets
only Should be purchased from manufacturers *.

cc Hr* Hendon
Mr* Clegg

nj • .

I / r. t

'

v'o ;

- n
I

rr. Tolson
Mr. E. A. Tamrir

}/x. Clegg
Kr. Glavin_

£: aiWHMfrn
L&v Rosen
Vx

Respectfully submitted,
FOE THE CONFERENCE

Clyde A*, Tolson



TO: THE DIRECTOR

IROM: THE 'EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE

SUBJECTr'ESCAPED PRISONERS OF WAR

DATE 8/15/46

The Executive Conference today considered the following

suggestion of the Supervisor handling the Escaped Prisoners of War

Desk.

Major Fallener of the Provost Marshal' General’© Office has. advised

that all prisoners of war with the exception of a few remaining in

hospitals and detention "barracks have been repatriated. All prisoner of

var camps have heen closed hut Major Falkner said the Provost Marshals in

the various corps areas throughout the country will receive reapprehended

prisoners and arrange special facilities for their custody.

At the present time, there are 42 escaped prisoners at large and it

may he expected that some Of them will he apprehended fro® t ime to time. A

considerable number of the escaped prisoners probably are in Mexico Or Other

countries of Central and South America and it- is unlikely that they will ever

he located.

It is felt that possibly the Immigration Service should assume the

responsibility of locating these escaped prisoners as the reason for the

Bureau’s original activity in this field no longer applies. Our investi-

gations to locate escaped prisoners beganiin 1942 when an agreement was

reached with the War Department that we should attempt to locate escaped

prisoners because of their threat to the nation’s security as potential

espionage agents and saboteurs.

It was recommended by the Supervisor that since the escaped prisoners

of war no longer constitute a threat as was- the Case when this agreement was

reached, that more logically they could be treated as aliens illegally in the

United States within the jurislication of the Immigration and Naturalization

Service. In view of the interest of the Provost Marshal General in such a

change, it was felt that he should.be informally contacted td determine his r

attitude prior to giving this matter"^dy^er consideration or attemption to

effect a change. ^ * *
J

- - ^L3'
Messrs. Tracy, Clegg and Rosen weiTe in favor of the above recommendation,

Messrs. Earbo and Dadd think we should continue without Change.

>. Respectfully,
For the Conference

cc - Mr. Hendon

Clyde Tolson

E.A.&m
Mr. Clegg Addendum? ‘I think the Bureau would be placed in a very bad light go

if we endeavored to dump 42 fugitive cases on the IMMIGRATION & ^
NATURALIZATION Service thereby virtually admitting Our inability to solve the cases

5 5 SEP 11
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Director,, FBI

Inspector Naughton has advised as a result or his
recent inspectionof the Oklahoma City Office that one of the *.

clerical employees observed that, in some instances other field
offices were not foil-ovinr' the prescribed Bureau procedure in
ans’verinp the roll call upon completion of conforence^sletype

‘

messages,, thus resulting in unnecessary delav and »xDense«

It is requested that employees of the Communications
Section be on the al«rt to detect any failure- to comply promptly
’.1th the prescribed proceonres so that appropriate' corrective
action may be taken.

IIHC^dru J

NOTC4 Approved Scec Conf 3/29/U.j,
those present being I/essrs. Ladd,
Tracy, Hie Lois, Ilarbo, Hendon,
Hosenj. and Morgan*.

I
•

5

CO.:; Dine- TIOLS sigtioh
S3P 1), I9I16

RECORDED /. /

&
j
wJ/>

INDEXED '""'ft

*SSi£r2S8fe

61 SEP 13 1946
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THE- DIRECTOR
o

the exegetife cmmmim
i

September 10*

B
,

1

The Executive Conference of September 6* Wk&3 oon~
sisting of Messrs* TClAbh* Tamm* Tracy* Hendoti* i'add* long and Glavm* -

toad advised bm Ur* Gluvin that under date of Septemberft* l$kd* the
Bureau^pftf^^^udget^Jjy "Circular ArFk- Revised* advised that the Bureau
of the Budget now: lids field offices: located in Dallas* Texas.} Chicago:-*

'
Illinois}; San Francisco* California and. Denverj Solofade# The field ".

services' is- be performed by the Bureau of the Budget dreg.

I* , TO, Counsel with the Federal Agencies
B* Hake studies and recommehdattons} improvement in

administration %h the Federal. Agencies
3* Examine utilisation of .space* supplies and equipment
U* Counsel with state and local officials .

\
11

It was .further pointed out Ac the Conference by the Director
of the. Bureau of the Budget that each Federal Agency having a field
establishment should notify its, appropriate officials of the purpose
and functions of the Budget Bureaufs Field Service* Federal field
representatives should feel free to call upon the Budget Bureau rs field
Offices for Ohy assistance which they might; be able ic give*

The Conference was: of the opinion that the Bureauis divisional
offices shculd be advised of the setting up of the Field Service by the
Bureau of the Budget so that if any inquiries are received from any such
field office.* our divisional field service will know how to. handle such
matters*

Should the Director approve the Conferences recommendation

*

the attached communication to. all Special Agents in charge' Should go
forwardv

:Respectfully submi tted

*

FOR' THE\_CMWmmm

lO^^W'
Clyde'A* TglsonrT*

/ *

rjm
^TamrnE* A^VFamm



*

' "'V

‘ mmnm w.&rMttcin xbmmw&y towratto* &m** ute*
.

rxtm^ uichoto, Uorhe* fe4o»# egsoo*

&e$ Morgan being to attendance at the Conference ea Aaghefc 2^^ X9U6* ilttadhod

hereto tor approval to a totter to hlX Special Agents- la Charge setting forth

. appropriate ia&iruGtiQno m bhto a&itor# .

.

;

liespoobtoXly*

for the Conference

®>UtZ&
'

cos sr* Eonton
S*# Close,

is
Clyde totooa

y



THE DIRECTOR

The*T§xecutive Conference

'September 9j 1946

At a. meeting of the Executive Conference on September 9, 2946,
attended by Messrs* Tolson, Giavin, Tracy* HcGuire, Clegg, Long, Rosen
and Ladd, the attached proposed letter to all banks was discussed. It
was pointed out that this letter goes further than any previous letters
going to the banks $n that under Item 7 arc listed a few of the^safety
deuces used by various banking institutions, which informationH$n5^
prevxousIynJeencircularized in any sucnletters to the banks*

The Conference unanimously recommended that this letter be
forwarded to all banks in the United States*, It is Suggested that it
be multilithed at the Bureau fpr the Director*© signature and that a
sufficient supply be furnished to; each field office go that they may address
them and mail them to all hanks in their territory*; .

•
.

in the event you approve the issuance of this letter* arrangements
will be made for the Multilithing of sufficient copies*

Respectfully
For the Conference

y
U\

DHL: da,

cc lir. Clegg
Hr. Hendon

iSr. Tolson
JSr. L, A. Tamm
Ilf, Clegg

"

11. Glavln
Vx. Ladd
Mr. Nichols
Mr,. Rosen
Mr... Tracy
Mr. edrson
Mr. Egan
Mr. Gurnea
Mr. Harba___
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Pennington
Mr. .Quinn Tamr"
? r . Kease -

~

1*1 ss Gandy.. :

Clyde TolSon

9

&rs*¥ -i

5 5 SEP 13
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THE DIEECTOR

'ms JOIHT COIIIITTEE

SUGGESTION- #398
IKPLOYEEi F. A. FLETCHER

SAC, PITTSBURGH FIELD OFFICE

8-B-I4.6

MEDB2R5 FRESEET.S

EMPLOiEE, SUGGESTSt

H. H., Clegg L. IT. Bosrdman
R. ?•. Harbo" S. X. HcKee

Bureau Bulletin Ho. 39, Series I9I4.6, dated 19b6, 4

under Section B, eniitledls*Be.st^^ Files”
provided that all Bureau files in field offices may be

'

destroyed -after they have become twenty-five years old
and the index cards relating to the files destroyed should

be marked with a stamp stating ”File destroyed - 19b6.*

A rA4%
/)

The suggestion, is that- the requirement for stamping the
index card be eliminated since all files Over twenty-five
years, old bear the ’'old German”' file number; of a system
of numbering which, no longer is used.,, and the file number
of this type, shown on the: index curd will clearly indicate
that the file has. been destroyed without stamping this
index card. It has; been discovered in some- field Offices
that it became necessary to search all the. names of sub-
jects in the files as they were destroyed and thousands:

Of index cards had to* be searched, pulled,, compared, and
Stamped, which made this an enormous project.. It. was thus

felt by those- making the suggestion that the mere fact

that the index card bore the ”old German” file number would
be on its face evidence of the fact that the file had been
destroyed.

The new system qf filing under Classification number and
file- numerical sequence will not becbme twenty-five years
old until April,, 1990, and thus it appears it would be. a
waste Of time to examine- the: files, puli' the index cards,.-

identify them, and stamp them between.jqow and ;1990. After

1990, some other plan, -along, logical li-i.es ;6an ’bra developed
which it is believed will -be satisfaetgjjy ^td conserve
time, and It. is believed that the preTaous^egi^ation for
stamping index cards should be eLiminatpd^ ‘

;

-a --

.JOIHT CG12IITTEE RECOI£$UDATlON?
“ ' fc - » ^ ^ " ‘

'

Vr. Tolson
Pr. E. A. TuaxT
:.r. Clegg .

;,r. Olavln_
Mr. Ladd
L*.r. HIphols
Lrv hoseh

*

Tracy

Gurne
11% h&rb<j
}/r, Herd
Mr. Pens
wr. Qu

:

ii •

attached hereto . .

has requested advice and authority .for aetidn. ojfethe. type

recommended, .' and also a SAC letter to. tpis effect.

iv



THE ElEECTOE
3

THE EXECUTIVE- CONFERENCE
.

September 11* J$h.6

The Executive Conference of September %_ 19-'$* cone feting
of Messrs* Tclson* Tracy* McGuire* Clegg* Ladd*-. Long* Rosen
and Glaviri considered a suggestion submitted. by Mr? Mohr that
the present* fom letter FB-oJ* ,concerning notice of arrival
or departure of employees on special or court assignment* be
enlarged to include also notice of departures, of employees on
transfer* \

It mas pointed out to the Conference that section five
of the Manual of Rules and Regulations*, pertaining to transfer
and travel* $B (la) states that when an employee departs on
transfer to his new office of assignment* the Bureau should be
notified by form letter FB*6j on the day. he departs*

The form ds previously prepared did not cover matters of
departure of employees on transfer and including this phraseology
in the form letter FB-.6J* a- copy of which is attached hereto*,;

eliminates the necessity of the field office typing special let-
ters to the Bureau* advising of notice of departures on transfer

*'

*

The Conference was unanimously in agreement with the change
of the form in question

*

Respectfully submitted

*

FOR THE CONFERENCE

Attachment

CC Mr* ffendon
Mr* Clegg

Ur. Tolson , -
Vr. 1. A. Tam
Kr. Clegg- -

-

;

I'x. Qlavln "...
"

Mr. Ladd , - .

•

,
Ur. Nichols :

* Ifr. Rosen - :
" >'

’ ?.r. Tracy
Ur; Carson - j

*<

- 11*. 2gan -

Ur; Gur r,ea . — .

,
11*. Karbo v ' '

M:. Rendon • -

Ur. Penningcan -

Ur.^Quinn Tam
* Ur. Nease' :

-

Uiss Candy|

Clyde Tolson ‘

i "
\ (

iQ'.y
V’' g* A* -Tamm

Tg5 JSj

^ SEP 19'^

V*



COPTiFu

I
S'"*

mat :s. ires?:.- hi® 'mct.

TO . h
'

’T'l'' DATi't
1

August J), l?i|6.

m ?• kr;

Ttto buses should be at Quanti,go on Sunday ni-ht,

Septenbai- 1, l-9lj6,. at 6j.li!> P» H., as requested by the TraLnin;

Division, Chauffeurs assigned ;to' this' duty gnll be given
'

the' necessary Compensatory J^aye/during the •follo^i^.tfeek#

\

S'

i

The Executive Conference of -August 29 y 19li6> -consisting oi iessrs,

’Ladd, Tracy,-' Morgan, Hendon/ Ilarbo, ILiohols, .P^osen and (Havin' apordved

\

uRfoe5m

r ^ TM
J HJ



Rstmutivo cmformm of August eamt&fa
tn§ of mmm*. ZaM# £taoo& t*w»% Rmskn* mrbp*.
Rosen pM azavin gmstdetkd &h& am of £pc&£®Z Agent pe^smnel

fho Con-femme me edeimd that unde# date of August £1*
'

29W* the spvotsa Agouti? iu Charge d% R&mim had rmtm&im mthwMn

map of iasa mmamm Agent mat ftm fme %u Z9m* ihrnmh
Augmt Z6} 1$}$* « penm of tan mnihe*. $0$ sails and 17$ perwmZmmnladnts xtnve' handle. &» Mi*. ***;&**«*- v«wi** ****.«*»«.

a day xcre $msntimzed- op Mn
por&ma

on ampmtm mig has hem to- ike udmmega of Mm effim ganaf^lly
md hm also keen of advantage to Mm Agents tftemcZvaa in giving then
osporiMoff in this type of met* '

,' ' '

put Seeet&iae. Cenfermm is of Ms ‘definite eptMm that

formrd w kin*

lespmtfully mhntMed* '

VI2 Zt£’8$i RBZRQB

/
'

C->

pi^Pjh-JSr* Rendon
StfS*# Clegg
^ddv".

1

Echols
losen .

1-cc.y
J

- -
:arson - . - .

Irr.c a'..
* '

-

arbo .
.

-. - -

ir.Co r.

nut innzon
ilafi Tc.'tjq

.CT •?£? rw TO ff
^ jfWto ZzlSsu? 6 1946V fl&V* j /i ,

<#•' 77-LA/
CA/i : v/

JE* £* ;%6
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THE DIRECTOR
o

TH$ EXECUTIVE. CQHFEEEHCE

September 11, Igltx

%

#

;

*?

The Executive Conference of September 10, 191+6, consisting
of Leasrs, Tola. on, Rosen, Long, Ladd, Clegg} McGuire, Tamm,
i racy en d Glavin considered a suggestion made by Mr* Glavin
concerning the preparation of a plaque for installation in theBirector s deception Boom, listing the names of Bureau employees
who gave their lives to their country during the last war

*'

*>« Glavin pointed out to the Conference that the Bureau
had received a communigatioii from the SAC. at Butte to iMich was
attached a newspaper story from the Montana Standard at Butte

,

Wider date of August 22, 19I+6, that a gold star citation had
been presented by the Attorney General of the United States to
I ts* Mary F* Hennessey of Butte, whose son, T/alter H, Hennessey,
was hilled on Euson, January 2l+j, 19h5* Balter Hennessey was on
leave without pay from the Bureau at the tine of his death .

It was suggested to the Conference that affirmative steps
be taken at this time Rpo^hoyor the Bureau^ war dead, it being
BELavin s feeling that such dfeylaque Would be most appropriate in
the Birector 3 Recepti On Hoorn, The Conference unanimously agreed
•and recommends that such a plaque be constructed by Mr* Gauthier

'

in the Cartographic Section* Tor the Birector rs approval, a
rough drawing of the plaque will be prepared for final acoronal
before final preparation bn the finished plaque.

Respectfully submitted

,

FOB THE CQHFEBmCE
ys

1/ i /
mu

Clyde Totson
****** * aoaaasBf/ l - »

-r *

CC * Mr* Hendon
Mr,* Clegg

,LTfr t' 1-'
E* A, Tamm

M*« Tolson
L'r. d, A. TamE
it. Clegs

!

Ur, Slavin
:IX, Ladd

~

?t. Kichois
"

lir„ Rosen
If, Tracy
l’r. Carson -

ir. £gan
it; Girnea 1

- it. Harbo_ .

It., Hendon
.

&!' PeL f)
It; .Quinn '

ly

grSr)EP 16

\(
v

IX. Lease
Itiss Candy,: . ^



Should the Director approve the
. Conference recommendation

the appropriate smoche will be purchased

,

cc - Ur* Hendon
Mr, Clegg

Respectfully submitted*
FOR THE CONFERENCE

Clyde A* Tolson

E, A, Tamm

>*

WRGtem

; Tolson
. £. A. Tamm
. Clegg

“

. Glavln

. Ladd

. Nichols
"

. Rosen

. Tracy

. Carson;
Egan

. Qurnea

. Karbo

. Hendo n
, Pennington
. Quinn Tamm

Hr. Mease
‘

Hiss Gandy



THE DIRECTOR
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JOINT COMMITTEE

SUGGESTION #282
EMPLOYEE* MARTHA VAUGHAN

SEAT OF GOVERNMENT

September 2#>

W

MEMBERS PRESENT* H, H. CLEGG
R* 0+ .HENDON

E* Ef. CONROY
E, SCHEIDT

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS* That the-messengers in Personnel Records be per*-

-

rnitied i/o wear ’smocks while, making deliveries.,.

ADVANTAGES:
" 1* During- summer months these employees usually wear light

colored clothing which is easily soiled by handling,
files and making deliveries

DISADVANTAGES*
I* There is. insufficient justification for the use of

smocks by this type of personnel „

2, There seems to be no possible justification for this
expenditure since: they are not handling, either chemicals,
that would destroy, their clothing op indelible inks
which would permanently soil their clothes •

RECOMMENDATION* That these, messengers be permitted, to- wear smocks
which are neat and clean if they desire to purchase
them themselves, but that the Bureau not purchase
smocks for them,

HHCiERjem.

P EXECUTIVE. CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION* The Executive Conference of 9/6/k6*
consisting of Messrs* Tolson, Tammy Tracy, Hendon, Ladd, Long and
Glavin,' after recpnsi derati on of this recommendation, agreed that such
smocks should be purchased for the Bureau *Nt%e$senger force, Mr* Glavin,
who has- been opposed to the purchase of any shocks for employees, pointed
out that these particular employees in the- lowest salary grade, have
as much wear and tear on their personal -clothing, through the executidnhJ
of their duties $n delivering files and. mail, as do other employees oJr
the Bureau for whom we have purchased smocks, He feels that if smocks
are approved for Laboratory, Mechanical, and Identification Division
employees, in certain categories, we should approve them for messenger
employees*

Mr. Tolson. .

i&V E. A. Tamm .• ~~TT
Mr; Clegg

“

Mr,, Glavin. - .

tovLadd
Mr. Nichols

1

•

Mx. Rosen-. * .

! Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson^
Mr. Egan.
Mr. Qurnea
Mr. Harbo .

-

'Mr. Hendon • -

Mr. Pennington”
Mr; Quinn Tairim

Mr. Nease -

T

I Miss Gandy c >
8> S
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August 30, I9I46

SAG, Anchorage

Dear Sir?

I

b

* Advice has. been received by the

Bureau that from time to time requests are

made by your office to various representatives

of the United 'States Marshal's office of the-
territory of Alaska, to perform certain inves-
tigative work for trie Bureau wren an Agent of

your office is not in a particular locality
which' can be easily covered by a representative
of the United States Marshal ’s office*

The Bureau has, been furtheradvised
that from time to time, representatives of the

United States L!ar.shal ,;s" Office have certain
travel expenses in connection with such work
and cannot secure reimbursement for the expenses
involved*. '

.

• The Bureau is desirous of being advised
at this time as to what arrangements nave b -ien

made by you with the United States'. Marshal to

have certain of n''s Defies perform spot inves-
tigative work for the Anchorage Division and

whether representatives of the Marshal's office

have been able. to secure reimbursement for official
expenditures made in connection with thh handling

of such leads for us.,'

Very truly yoorc, .

I $4RECORDED

vgRGie.im
112; - fg '

- rn
; oJt? 1 (f3i94f$

John 3dvar ^kqW ±u^ •

/) .

’ Director''** SEP lv

The Executive Conference of’ August 29, 19I46, consisting
-

- v— >-**

of Messrs. Ladd, Trac*r
, Morgan, Hendon., Harbo, Nichols, *<osen and

Clayin are of the opinion that this particular problem should be

handled in this manner, and after appropriate information is

secured from the Anchorage Division that the matter be then
discussed with officials of the Administrative Division of the

Department,
coiru ichors sbot:o::

1^

jy *>
n
1

j
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9/12/46

The Executives Conference. on September 10* 1946* those present being
Messrs.* TOlscn* <H&vin^|*dd, Tracy* long, Bosea*. E. 4* Tama* EoQutrs end Clegg,
considered the need for7raaining_to be provided additional Agents ns Police
instructors* me Increased number of schools* the J^OB^TISny
iSrSSiotors’ are now Assistant SAG© and on specials and are not always
available for training purposes* has caused many offices to Krun short8 of

police instructors in 'meeting the needs of their own division* police in**

atractors are now needed in Baltimore,; BirMngbsa* Boston* Buffalo* Chicago*
Cincinnati* Cleveland* Honolulu* Houston, Gackson* Anoxville* Memphis* Milwaukee,,

Newark, Mm Haven* Mew Orleans, Norfolk, Philadelphia* Pittsburg, Mchaond*
San doan and Seattle Offices* Several of the former instructors have resigned
and many requests are being received for transfers of police instructors vMOh
if complied with would take Agents out Of territories where they desire to
.be*.

It was believed, fey the majority of the Conference that this- was^ g?od
training and that such a school should be held at a reasonably early date
(October &L* 1946 suggested) for a period of two weeks • It was recommended that

5Q Agents* to be selected fey the Chief Clerk’s Office in consultation with
representatives of the Training and Inspection division* be designated to attend
this police instructors’ school* It was further recommended that no accountant
be included in these classes and that on the Monday when this school reports to
Washington that a regular In-Service School apt report to Washington* thus

keeping approximately the same number of Agents in a training statue* Thocs

who have not already completed In-Service School would remain over to attend
the regular In-Service School in order to avoid duplication of travel subsequently <

Mr. Glavin was opposed to the school feeing held and felt that it was
a waste of time, that the needs for these men in field offices; to conduct
investigations should discourage the holding of such a school*

Messrs* Tolaoa, Ladd* Tracy* E« A* Tamm* long* liosen.* McGuire and Glegg,
recommended favorably that such^n-tsphool fee held*

ssoof 5

& J^OP0 cfcfull^V -

the Conference,
,

.

r. Tolcon
m. L. -A.* TaHST
r. Clegg

“

r. Olavin
r. Ladd
Ir. Ki chois
It. rtosen
*r. Tracy
'X* Carson
r. Egan

'V -6

Clyde Tolson

E*. A* T<

r* Gurnea
X, HarboJ
X* Hendon
x* PoniilngfS
'jv Quinn Tatm
:r. -Kease ,

iss Gandy ,

O n .

Mr* Clegg 33 q
1

f

gc---Mr, Hm&brF 5£ f‘

* t&egg

is (pY

'

\ ,

V
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9/12/46

Sis Executive Conference, ooaalstiag of Messrs* Teisca, E„ A. Tena,
Clegg, Lc.dd, Glavln, Boseu, Long, McGuire cad Tracy on Septeober 10 , 1946,
considered a suggestion of Uise Dawson in tfeo Identification Division that

-yPgrsoxul*^^ be quoted on identification records in tho issnef manner as any other non-crtainul print*

The Conference ms advised that Sr. Culnn Tiara cheelccd into the ectroer
is "ihich Personal Identification prints vcould appear as a part of the record ucd
no cages were found which, if quoted, would have caused any sribarraosiBent to
the Bureau in connection with a criminal record*

fhe Conference was unanimously of the opinion the Bureau policy should
reaain the ssae, i.e„ Mint Personal Identification prints not be quoted in view
of the extensive publicity over the past many years and the repeated ot&taaent
of Bureau policy that Personal Identification prints arc not searched.

Hr* Hendon

Attachment

.

roison

r. C-lavin
r. ladd_

>
[". K! chois
r. Rosen
r. ?racy_

r. Girnoa
Harbo
.HeiiCon

Pennington
r. Quinn Tajatf
*. Eease

~

iss Gandy

' 1T\ *\
ip-a*

j> o 5' £ if"

Respectfully,
for the Conference

‘'I

Clyde Tolson

E. At Tcjsm

<£)

t<$k **’<. <*2
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. Tho Ikwuilw Conference* consisting of ke33rs* ?elso% Ladd* -Giavin*
Hieh^ts^ I-Torgan* long and Tracy on. Sepioaber li|. 194S>, considered the natter of
th6%roiuction of /artificial hqads ty Mia Feteraag Afii^niotrs'fcloR, In hot; fork«* 7? •

The Opjiforea<j© rc$ advised Of ike yoadipi of 4 loiter froa footer fkms
K* Sues of tho fotarans idaiaiairaiiOfiA SkM fork Gily* advising that hundreds of
saadels would ba used in tjhkiag artificial hcndu for tbcco valorous

Tho Conference t?&o further advised by Hr* Tropy of the fact that the
naval hospitals have likeuiso heon -using novels for the tSBhufaciuye of artificial
hands end in addition others in the cosaerCial field are using such isodcls* ih
all oases. the fingerprints are clearly reproduced and inked fingerprints <sm. he
taken, fron the plastic substance used In the caking of the artificial bonds*

Thd Conference nno unaninously of the opinion that, there was no action
the Bureau could or should take In the situation end that there appears to bs no
necessity for the netting Up of an? controls to prevent criminal Use of the
artificial hands -or gloves..

If you approve* iheyo is attached hereto n letter advising. SAC Scheldt of
the Bur;s.u% decision*; . ,

. Bespoctfuily^.
For the inference

•Olyde xolcen

£* A* fern
itA ‘tftf

I
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tf-l -h?^
n
TamoSO^^L EEs?* C3L$g0

ggvm, .—^_ Sr*. Hendon
?ir. h'ichois - . --
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kr. hosen
:.'x. Tracy a -
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Br. Peitiinsvon
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18J& EXBGOIX'^IBS. OTSEiESGE

COMFSHaiqE

The Kxeeutives conference on -September 10, 1946j those present .

being Messrs. Tolson, Glavln, Mdd, Tracy, leng, fesea, T. A* Team,

McGuire end GXegg, recemended that the Se^^Aonuai Conference of surauu-

Officials and Supervisore be held at 4*00 MHU on Thursday, r^tenbef £6,

1946 in Assembly Boos. #1 of the Justice Buildings for the program it was

unanimously recommended that the. fun time, 4*PG to 6*00 be allocated to

Inspector Morgan to discuss the subject ‘‘Supcmsory, Administrative and

Organisational Principles Controlling Investigations, 1* based, upon the findings in

the pearl Harbor Matter. This is the subject that Mr* Morgen gives before 2h-Ser~

Vice Schools and. a number of; supervisors have revested permission to attend this

lecture and this will provide all of them, an early opportunity to hear it discussed*

The Conferee unaaimoualy agreed.

Respectfully,
for the conference
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September 9, 19ii6

* 4 ,

‘j

Reference is .made to your cpmmunication of Augxst „

26, 19li6, concerning the use of the^ri^Typer^maching. in

your office, particularly in connection with the preparation

,

of mimeograph stencils®

The Bureau, after careful consideration of the
^

suggestion made; by .you j. is of the opinion that this particular

type of machine is not essential to the official functioning

Of the bureaMs divisional, offices.® The Bureau, therefore,

cannpi approve the assigning of such, machines to the divisional

offices at. this time®
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SAC, Newark

Director, FBI
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MR, NICHOES
-

DIRECTOR, FBI

FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY GRADUATION:

THIEfi-THIKD SESSION

September 10,

I9I46

Secretary of' the Treasury, John^nyder,. ?dll be one of the principal

speakers' at the graduation exercises of the* Thirty-third Session of the. FBI

National Academy on Friday, October lj, 19lj6. It is desired that you arrange
,

to escort Mr* . Snyder from the "White House where; he will be. attending a Cabinet

Meeting 1

, to the Departmental Auditorium*

The graduation exercises -will begin :a.t lijOO a,51. and Mr. Synder is

scheduled to give the- second address, You should bring him to- Conference Roobol

C at 'the Auditorium-^

s.

o
Approved by the Executives Conference September 9, 19i|6.

JSRsffljjb

COMMJ’NICATlONS SECTION
SEP 10, 19h6 -
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COPT: VP

(Typed 8/3Q/I46)

HftotttTiDOtf FOR ALL SEAT OP GOVEPMEp EMPLOYEES
; - V

^uhaixge bft^ddress
/ V yf\

It has come; to the BureAu'-s attention

that enkloyees have failed to keep. either their

Divisional Front Offices or the information Clerk

in the Communications Section currently advised

of changes in local address or telephone number.

As you are, of course , aware,, it is . essential

that the Bureau have this information so that em™

ployees can be contacted whenever necessary* .pa*?

ticulariy in cases of emergency.
,

It is therefore desired that All emplopf

ees adhere to. the present- regulations and make

certain that their Divisional. Front Office and the

Information Clerk are advised immediately of any

changes in Local address or telephone number*

.*1

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover

Director

HLEtFW
O

y/y/Mo The^Executive Conference of 9/S/1j6> consisting of

Messres* Tolson, Tamm, Ladd, Morgan, Rosen, Harbo, "endon,

Tracy, Kichois and Glaving approved the preparation, of the.

memorandum to AH Employees at Seat of Government re change

of address notification.
•
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Reap^otfiiliy,
Rw tibia Coherence

Clyde Tolsm

B* A* Tasm

/ ec • Mr. Headed.

/ ^
Ip* Clegg

L. A.

Gllvir^“
Ladd 1—T"

I<ichoTs~"C~
hosen
Tracy 7
CarsoTT~T“
&*an '.n

G«rnsa . >

Harbo .71
Hendon f

.

-

Poniilpgta'n”
Quino Team"

s GandjTT
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BS&ESM- ££&
S£Sg&Me u Q*

M,

BAB* ABCHOMGS

//

H« H. G0308
•M. T. BA1B3 .

^ . K. .'SiJTOKP

ye, '£* v. m$am .
*
/iJ £ 4

B4H0XBE SUCRES$8$-

Who-’ disced os the cfurdS ffor
Confidential Infoamanta, National Befease informants,, ttehtactsj aad Bource
of IrUoriiatiah be prepared and distributed id- the field in ureter- to provide
uniformity in thd preparation of these cards.

rnrmm^
1. tfouM establish uniformity.
'&• Sould make Certain that all infojraatlda required fa entered on. *

. the card. - . .

3. ft tfouid be an easy guide in the preparatioa of the cent end
wouldprevehb clerks' from having to refer to the manual for
.requirements*

4* The cards could be need by Agents in the field and sent into the
office ih' rough draft form thus inauriug that the required in-
fonnailon was obtained, and net forth in the .prescribed Banner.

DXS&DWtm®&* .
•

;

??
1rTs^®SESBAOT«

1* The headings wold occupy such a high percentage of the space
. on the bards there would be iFiade^uate' apace for the remainder
of the information. The present procedure inmost offices is to
list the name, on the card without having, to write the word
*$smea as & preface to the subjects named.

2. to adopt this form might lead many offices to engage in a project
of revising all their cards and placing the data on such car#
for the sake of uniformity.

3« Tho information required, is Sot forth clearly in the manual and
clerical employee® continuously dsgfgued to handling tjbis work
uould not have to make frequent reference to the manual for
types of information to be recorded#

4#' Shis would be another- form- for the field office' -to use sad the
Agents to cany around idth them*

’

Bnanimoooly unfavorable.
^

Klchois miiU Xffi
Rosen

' * v
Tracy
Carson
Eea»_I
Gurnea.
Harbo T

-iv. 1 ’W*

Hendon
Pennington
Quinn Tamnf

ft

ftease^a **. «---•>

^ffaridyv », -»r' ij
*)) % 41 iii- b.
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MISMO'RAW&Vte F"OM tHE •3*

- iBCtlag purely as a. fact-finding Agency

^ A'« tatsu^, Mr*.'Nichols andMr . Q. Tatum are opposed to the

aSte^
Pf

^vep%atto»s bss*ca% because toe proposedprogram would
f
en^al Vand®^e*g ****** associates too use of the Bureau’s name sad

wv-
^ 'piem from wh^at fa believedto bo certain difficulties ThisSS2T^“ f

r‘°
r*****w^JSrnSSSSUlelne™tS * ^ f

by a^otoer egeney investigate these cases or its,visa

group was *
,

i
J
the evaat *** proposal of toe minority

fh«?„Tf
6

x°
na de

f
" ** ip Ported out toat it wouldprobably beaecessary for

ir»KtAiimAi? ° ^
oun

f*
e^*be ** toe mechanics and procedure necessary to bestalled to setup toeir own investigative group ip toe event they decided to do that.

Respectfully,

J*or the Conference
uf

Clyde Tolstoi.

BHw. K. Tamm

CO' * Mg * 0i,.m.a<3
- MS *

!/x. Tolson
Vr. a., Ai TStkT
lx.. Oleffc
Vr. Jlavin -

!,X. Ladd, -

' 7

IX. Nichols
~~

Ifc. Hosen
Vt* 'rracy^ ^
Kr. Carson

•

J.X.. 5aan - -

hr,. Sirnea^
Vr-. Karbo -•.

f/x,. Kendo rc

Vr. Ferxlm;ton__
i'x. Quinn Tkoil_
Kr. Lease .

~ ~

i:ics Gandy .* v



M&M-O&AlSD-im

Mi?* B«dd point* oat that the Bsts*tu investigate* 0, S, Attorneys

,

District Judges* etc.* andisnot chargedwith their shorteomings.
_

A more
sinister potential in.the relationship which would he createdby the Bureau**
investigating these applicants i* the fact teat General Vasdesherg and his
associates would undoubtedly indicate' to Gimgresitehal Committees/ to Cabinet

’ members and to all critics of C1G operailotui teat tee: $T5I “approved** ail of

its personnel. While this statement would not be technically true* we probably

would not always know whett YandeUberg was getting himself or his organization

out of some tight spot* particularly with Congressional Committees* by
indicating that **J. Edgar Hoover** tevestxgates all of tee GIG personnel. An
additional lector in this alliance crestedby tee Bureau's investigation of GIG
personnel would be the fact teat tee Bureau would-probably be estopped or at

'

:least restrained from Criticism of GIG Operations because Of tee close working
relationship which would be established, teether words, if tee Bureau as a
result of this relationship learned,of factors which it believed should be either

publicly exposed or brought to the attentionof tee President- either through tee
’ Attorney General or through other Wouxee* open to tee Bureau, our action would
probably be restrained at times by the knowledge that' CSQ would know teat the

Bureau was. tee source of tee criticism directed at it.. On the other hand, If

we have no- working relationship of this kind with CIO -and-learn anything of -a

derogatory nature, we are at complete liberty to use It as we see fit.

' the majority of tee conference* •consisting, of Ms, Colson* Mr, Harbo,

Mr.- Clegg, Mr. Dadd and Mr* Besen favor the Bureau advising CIS teat we will

accept these cases for investigation providing the- CIG will'reimburse tee Bureau
for tee costof these, investigations upon a basis of a cost Of $00.30 per
investigation. This figure-approsdbmtesthe figure which tee Bureau has quoted *»
being the cost of an applicant investigation on the atomic bomb project where our
basic figurewas $02,00. Mr'.. Glayiafavors tee .acceptance of. these cases upon
this basis withtee qualification that tee Bureaupass Upontee desirability of

tee applicant's employment to tee extent Of requiring tee CIG to.advise the

Bureau of those applicants who arc appoteted and of protesting against the

appointment of any applicant not consideredby tee Bureau tebe qualified,

Mr. Glavin would carry his proposal to tee extent of having the Bureau
discontinue this work if GIG persisted in appointing applicants whom the Bureau

I;Sr^duafldered undesirable. The balance of tee conference believes teat Mr. Glavin's

|: iSaf^
-proppaai would place tee Bureau in a very embarrassing, position in that we would

If:'|ii—be-a^tempting. to pass upon tee qualifications of tee applicants rather than of
M*. Carson
-Vr. &tah - .

-

lx. Gtrr.ca. . - -

Itr. Karbo .

rx. Her:co r/ - -

,Yx. PemJrxtsn
rx. Quinn Term ~

-

f>. Keaso^
Mss Gandy.
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a
Ihe ancyconsidered thequestion of whether

the Bureau should ladtofttelo the €10 representative that it would accept
for investigation case# involving eppBcants for positions in the €IG. Ifou

will recall thaton Sej^ember 13th Mr. BuBardeieben of €10 indicated that

if the Bureau would acceptthese ceies- for investigation, General Vanden*
berg would make aformal request that the Bureau perform 'Chin work,

The 0enlerence wan -advised that Mr* DuBardeiaben indicated
that these oases would approximate one-JN&dred per month, that&e Bureau
would be expected to pesdbrm only1 investigative work without passing on
the queUficatione ofthe appBcants* thatabout two weeks* time would be
allowed for each investigation and that -CpS would refer to .the Bureau for
investigation only those applicants who -hadbeeninterviewed, their

qualifications considered and who were seriously being considered for
appointment to a specific position .in 0J0.

General discussionwas had of -title advantages end disadvantages of

the Bureauperforming this. work. Itwas agreed that the principal advantage
accruing to the Bureaufrom the performance of this workwas that, bp so-

doing, ike Bureau would prevent €!$ from having, Inn for an
investigative unit operating within "the Baited states* Otlrer advantages accrue
ing to the Bureau if we performed this work were enumerated and include
*a* met mm »u?e«u wouxa *nuw xac xueniwy ana oecKgr«una ox viytuaiiy

NtT *& persons employed by €10, even

4tel?8ri»3 to Secret E.tvlee or
f
»me

Other-Governmental agency, thereby enlarging our jurisdiction,and possibly enhancing/

our prestiges and the feeling wouldprevail* ftt least .in *o*^#ctes, that the

was intimately associated income way with ih* op,erat|o^^€lG-. ^
$he principal disadvantage to the Bureau

5

*# aCc|M|g ofthis work wo# -con*

ceded to be the fact that the Bureau wouK^ltpid ^^wedded** to CK»*

principally in the mind of business people ebduf Congress, Persona

interviewed by Bureau personnel will feel that despite any statements to

the contrary* the FBI is intimately involved in. the operation of €10 or

it would not be investigating its applicants* With reference to -this factor

^ vj iC. ‘V
’

1'r. ToIson -

ifr. a. A. Ttirxzr~-
tv. Ologg
IT, Glavirt..

'

IT. Ladd - : -

li'. Mchols ~/~7

IT. hosen
1

~~i~
£r. Tracy .

-
.

IT. wiiTS011_-. __
i'r. S.-an ...
&*-• Samoa, - .

Karbo. .

)Tl Vendo r.

IT. Pera.in&cpn *_

Is*;. Pulin’ TcCTi . r
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kies Gandv /:
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THE DIRECTOR

THE JOINT COMMITTEE

September 6, 3.946-

SUGGESTIONS #403 AND 417
EMEL02ESS: SAG R,/ B.. HOOD* EOS ANGLES (#403)

CHIEF CLERKS F. ^ MICHAEL* If, L. MC1AHUS AND
A. C. FELTON (#417)

•MEMBERS PRESENT: Hi H, Clegg R, T, Harbo L* Y* Boardmaa Ei Scheldt

The committee, of three chief clerks recently .psgMng studies
an Washington submitted, a suggestion for changing Bureau^fnm' FD 113, which is the
Administrative Report submitted by individual Agents, tp tiie Spsciai' Agent in
Charge each month ip, order to help the office prepare the Monthly Administrative
Report* It appears that there is a lack of uniformity in interpreting days on
leave# There, is also a lack of uniformity as to the number of working days as
tabulated since some Agents are inclined to list the' actual number of working
days per month and others more accurately list the total number of days in the
calendar month* \

In -order to clarify this matter the Committee made a study of the
proposed form submitted by the Chief Clerks and also by the -Los Angeles Office
and recommends the adoption of the attached form which consolidates the ideas of •

the various offices*

RECOC1SSIIDATION: That the attached fora bo approved* as a substitute, for Form FD Xtjs
a couo A>£ which is. attached*

HHCpD

ATTACHMENT

CUTISES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION:
"»**+*-*•»***

The Ibceontives- GorferendO on September

iCj 194&P those present being i|assrh
RT* fi 4' *4^*>4 .a*. smfM ***.*%«5olson, Olnvin, Ladd, Tracy, Phil Rosen* E. A*Taism, McGuire end Cleggsredoiwaended,

unanimously the adopting, of the- attached form da -ft substitute' for the- previous
form, for the purpose' Of Obtaining nniforaity*

'

(JjJ
Respeqtfttl3y;* -

For the
•go

.v Tolson
i. E, A. Tairou.

Clegg

/
Glavin

m Ladd

Clyde Tolson

sr
V

2

j
(?l < 3/ f

iV‘- *

Nichols"
•i Rosen-

E. A- ?awa
Tracy
Carson -

|r; Ournea". ca-.- Nr* Hendon
it-.h^0

Cleggr; Hendon
. Pennington

-

r* Quinn Taim.
r. Nease-
iss Gandy

, t>\f ' (O' \A
CC MR* ;ELSGG

m. HENDON
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THE DIRECTOR 4

EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

CAPTAIN JRANCIS W^tJSSELL
BOSTON, MSS,; PD /
« Lecturer, FBI National Academy

9/13/46

The' Exebuiiyes Conference on 9/9/46, Messrs* Tolson, .

Glavin,. Tracy,, McGuire, Ladd, Long,. Rosen and Clegg being present, :

Considered a suggestion, of SA0 Soupy of Boston that Captain. Francis V;.

Russell of the Boston, Massachusetts PD, a graduate of the. National Academy,.
.

•'

be considered as a visiting instructor at some future session of the academy on the
subject, of «Burglary.'f Soupy has advised orally that Captain- Russell has made
.specialized studies in this subject and Mr, Soucy feit that he might have a
contribution to offer*.

\ t ^

,
The- Conference Unanimously recommended that Captain Russajl, be

invited tp lecture before one of the early future sessions of the Academy*

hhcjhd

CO * Mr, Hendon
Mr* C0Legg

/

Mr. Tolsortv
Mi1

* A* A* ’Tamm"
Hr. Clegg;

~

Mr. Glavin
Mr. Ladd'
Mr. Nicheis
Hr. ^oqert
Hr. Tracy
Me., Carsoir
Mr. gftar* ,

-

Mr. Gurr.ca
Mr. Karbo

~~

!'r P ;
Hendon

Mr. PenninjfEoIT
Mr.' Quinn Tairjif

Hii. Kease .

Miss Gandy

*/

t o <'*' |tP 1 9 1946.

Respectfully,.
FOR TBB CONFERENCE.

0* Tolson



pm be in the,monthly Report -afeptgiig. tfce. ntafeetf of

days of types of 4tit# pmfaamA by apaoial efcpi<^«a»*.
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THE DIRECTOR

TBS JOBS GQITiITTEE

SUGGESTION #416
SIJFL0XSE5: CHIEF CLERKS Mv L. MCMANUS, tJASHBJGTQtJ FIELD

F. E« KICHAEL, CHARLOTTE
A* C. EELTOIT, BUFFALO*

MEMBERS PRESENT H. H> CLEGG.

Si T. HARBO
L. V. BOARDMAN
E* SCHSIDT

EMPLOTERS SUGGEST: The Committee of three Chief Clerks suggests that clarifying
instructions be. sent to the field us ia'Whether special
employees should be recorded on thp^fonthly .dmiMstratiys
Report as performing investigative work "HncPthe number of~days *

trQrk
,,,

'sb performed in order to enable the Bureau to make •

•a more accurate, tabulation' as to the number of man-days 1 work
performed in handling the volume of work investigated
by the Division during a, particular month.

At the present time Special Agents submit reports showing the nuxabor of days
on duty,, the number of days doing surveillance and accounting work and the number of
days on leave so that a tabulation can be made in the Bureau as to the number
of investigative days* work per&rmed in the office. This is not required for special
employees who in some offices are running out individual leads; and making contact,
inquiries, such as with the Immigration and Naturalization Service,, .arid similar work
performed *by them in the \Tashihgton Field Office and elsewhere. Most Of these
special employees, however, it is believed are engaged in work on technical
surveillances and on night dqty in. field offices and; in Work other than that
regularly considered as investigative.

It was the Tumnimous opinion of the Joint Committee that these employees
Should not submit reports such as those submitted % Agents to show the number of
days on investigative work, etc.. If they submitted such reports they would start
requesting Special, Agents credentials and otherwise assuming a status of Special
Agents,, The work performed by them is of such an incidental nature that it does
not oftentimes have a. material effect on the total, volume of work handled as
reflected in the Monthly Adirnnistratiye Reports _ . 0t

,£§ RECORDED & INDEXED f 03 SiP
RECQjMa'IJDATIOMs^ That tabulations ndfe’ he included if^the Monthly Administrative. Report

Mr. ToIsonSA
Mr. Ei A. Tamm
ift. Clegg;

:

Mr. Glavin_
Mr. Ladd tttt
Mr; N!chol-6*^F
Mx* Rosenj^N
Mx.. Tracr“Zl
i?x • Caro&it'S—s-
Mx, Sgan T^T
Mr; Gurnea . -

-

l‘x* Harbo ''T»Mw

Mx, Hendon -

Mx. PenninEtw;
tfx; Quinn ’Sam
hr, Kease
Miss Panda -

.

the tabulations op the Monthly Administrative Report, It Is further recommended that
the field Offices be advised and if this is approved^ there is attached hereto an
fiAC Latter accordingly.

;s GuinSREirCE C0RSlDER.iTj.01J:

g; Long, Hasan, B» A, Tama,
Lr , Kease_

The Executive* Conference on September 10, 1946,
those present being Messrs. Tolgon, Glavin,

McGuire md Clegg, .recommended jmniaously that

lenaon
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - IT'IITSD STATES GOF&ENHENT

TO i MR. CLEGG

FROM : H, L. SLOAN

SUBJECTS FREAK ACCIDENT
FBI BANGS, QUA-.'TICQ, VIRGINIA

DATS: AUGUST 27, 19k6

CJ
Please be advised that this afternoon at A ©‘clock, while reloading his

revolver behind the barricade on the 50 yard line of the Practical Pistol Course,
Mr. WEBIAN C. MIZE, National Academy, dropped a ,38 Remington Wad-Cutter Cartridge.
This cartridge on striking the pavement exploded, and a small fragment of the
cartridge case made a superficial laceration on Mr. MIZE»s forehead. Mr. MIZE
was taken to the Post Dispensary and no foreign matter was found in the ladera—
tion, and he resumed training,on the range immediately,

2 have never seen an accident of this type occur before, I have never
heard of an accident of this type occurring before. None of the firearms instruct
tors at Quantico have ever heard of a similar type accident* firearms instructor
HUMANS was standing within one foot of Mr. MIZE when the cartridge was dropped.
Tfe have seen hundreds of rounds of ammunition dropped by shooters in the act of
reloading their revolvers but have never heard of a cartridge exploding on contact

‘

with the ground. The pavement on which it was dropped is the same all over the
range .

'
:

I am submitting herewith the remaining portion and fragments of' the
cartridge case and the bullet which was found approximately 12 inches from the
point of explosion*

^

It is believ-ed that tnis will be of interest to the Firearms identifies- •

tion Section of the FEE Laboratory and the instructors of the Training Division,

I do not believe that a bulletin to the field would be warranted inasmuch
as the chance of a recurrence of this accident is so remote,

HLSsdcS

Attachment

The"Executives Conference on August 29, 19i|6, Messrs, Ladd, Tracy, Nichols.,.
Harbo, Hendon, Rosen, and Morgan being in attendance. Was of the opinion
that the necessity for a Bureau Bulletin with respect to this matt.er is
not indicated in view of the extreme unlikelihood of a recurrence and the
fact that no instructions can cover the inadvertent dropping of a cartridge
and for the further fact that few offices fire the practical pistol course
from paved runways.

EEMjER

Director's notations
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“I agree. H.»
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X. Shch sri.de angle leae would coot epprOkimtely #50*00*
a. The rare oq^&sioo for the need of sect* a lefts does not

justify the coet that ispuld Isa involved*
3* then the f&re occasions Ufiae where the iffde angle lens

ad^ht la ooneidered advisable tie Bureau bas such a long

availably for quick transssissfoa to field offices
upon request or they my ha Obtained froia* either m a rental

Or loan basis* local photographic stores in the eomsnity*

4* Additional training would be required in using such leas since
apeclaX techniques arc involved in their use*

BncOI”3£2v0AfICIIs thsmlmusiy unfavorable* 'If this is approved there is
attached hereto a letter to the' SI- Paso; Office in

keeping with specific request for repiiy*

hao«p<r f'
mm&ms. cmrnm masmwm, £«*>»
being Messrs. folaon, Glevtn* .Ladd* Tracy* fens# ^o«en» B# A*fam> McGuire

and Giegg redpaeseaded uheniaousiiy unfavorably ae to both suggestions*

BOSpeotfully*

E. A. fessw

::§SBtr

yx. Tolson
'xi E. A* Tarnm_

liv
Ex,
ISr. Ladd _

Mr. Kichols"
Mr. Hosen

~

r. Tracy -

Mr. Carson
yx* Egan
Mr.. c-urr.ea

11*. Harbo
ilS:. Hendon t

l Ex.. Pennington
|l

fx. Quinn Tamm
Ifr. Lease;

'

piss Gandy.;

ho « Hr. Send
- Htb

a
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THE BITO’OE

feQES iKXEKT GOISE5J2EB
0

9/6/46
r S'

rtrcsssios ^427
ii!?iat£K#. rax 0* imi.

£A, EL R£dM 1OTGXG3

/

”E3BHS PFdEkT? H. If.- ihrbo
£. Scheldt

L*. V* BOard&an
IU it.- Olegg:

VXti&m BIKK&C2S* t. Shat o«ofe field Office be provided with a^ortralt lens_^
to be attached to the epeedgrephia camera to"6i~uie3

ixt taking photographs of subjects.

,U\

advantages*

1. It would provide a store professional typo of photograph of subjects-

hmmiLwmst

1..

2.

rrjTi** *?zmma

Xt would involve additional sad unnecessary expense,
fee portrait 1ms* according- to photographic exports of the
Bureau, is for the purpose of doing a professional job, diffusing

the light sad providing a softer tone to the portrait to -make

it flattering and therefore salable*

fee present 1ms on. the camera are proven to be entirely proficient
sad satisfactory in shewing the photographs in ‘the moaner la which
the Bureau would desire them without any tendencies toward flattery.

Xt is well rocognlted that photography in law enforcement differs

from portrait photography. In the former, exact portrayal offooting

nil blemishes should appear and In the latter fee effect striven

for is an artistic on^c0^D®p
•

& (g)> Q «- «*>(

XI..
£ 'f /

feat a wide' angle leha.hu iupplied for fee cpcedgraphic

camera, fee wide eagle leas is one fetch will take

photo^rophs of greater width and of even form, eloseup
photographs cud a larger area of fee scene Of a crime.

ABVAE7A0L3S'

ii'.. ToIson
l
rT, £ A. Tamm

1fr. Clegg
“

i/x;. aiavin
Hr. Ladd ^
Hr. Kichols

~
Er. hosen
Hr. Tracy ;

Hr, Carson
Hr,. Egan •

Hr* Gurnoa ,

-

!/x.;
Karbo

!!*. Hendon
Hr; pennington^.
Hr., Quinn Tamir_
Hr. Lease.. _
Hiss Gandy ,

They would bo b-nofioial in photographing fed scenes of a crine

when the area of fee seen© is so small that adequate distance away
from fee actual area to be photographed can not be obtained,

fee wide’angle lend photograph would be more acceptable end more
to focus than would be fee case if individual photographs of

j

sections of fee -crime scene were made and then an attempt made to -

piece them together in a panoramic view.
^

\
{

iJ ^ XJ.

1 i
Ji 4- r
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SAC, Phoenix.

Director, FBI

JUDGE- HOWARD G. SPEAKMAN
FEDERAL JUDGE, TUCSON,, ARIZONA

September h s 19^6

44;

Reference
.
is made to your letter dated August 22, l-<$6 advising that

Judge Howard C 0 Speakman Of Tucson felt that the "would be' in a better'position
to pass sentences if he had available to him copies of the investigative reports^
Since it would be establishing a precedent and' an exception to the. general ,

rule the Bureau prefers that, the accepted procedure-, whereby the Judge would,
request the Agent investigating the case to make a statement of the facts after
a plea of guilty has been entered or after conviction,, be folloijed in that -

-

division as it is in most divisions * -

*

HHCsPJ

* ' B i

' \ -:v *< ISIS
A C:—

I

Approved by Executives Conference 8/30/l}6, those present
being. Messrs „ Hendon, Ladd-, Nichols, Rosen, Harbo, Tracy
and Clegg*

‘

COH^NlCATIONS SECTION
SEP fi, 19h6

’
_ : y? r , -.y ."ifet'. _ v
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SUGGESTION #344
EliELOSEBs SPECIAL AGEE? J. B., DUEFT

PHOENIX FIELD DIVISION

7/19/46

EEPL03SE GUCJ3ES1S; That a form, a* sample of •which is attached,; be approved
for the use of Special Agents in submitting information
on the development of sources of information*

>

advantages?
1* It would avoid the necessary typing and dictation of a memorandum

.furnishing background information on new sources of information#

2. The form would insure that all necessary background information was

submitted.
t ,

DISADVANTAGES

s

1. It would be just another form for Agents to remember and carry around*
-

- 2* It would lead to a routine type of handling of sources of information.

CGIJSIDERATION Bl THE JOINT COISHTTEE:
' ••

UEN8BES HiESENT: HU H. Clegg
B. C. Hendon

E. Ei Conroy
E. Scheldt

k

Unanimously opposed*.

0

EECOIMBATIOB;

BCHsfvk
Attachment

ZZZGtltlVJtS GQSTSZJSZrcS GOZOXimATIOIh

and Hinee in aiiondanocm.

Lc&p$c-bfulll/j
Conferehce .

3Ss®> fr / ; .

Clyde totem \

%
/

Tolson
E. A. Temuir

Clora
•Coffey
Glavi n
Ladd ,

”

—

Nichols
^

Rosen -

Tracy . -

Carson ^
Egan
Qurnea _
Hendon
Penn ini

Quinn '

Nease 1

-
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SAN FRANCISCO FROM WASHINGTON 1

SAC

RE COLONEL LOSE - C.

5-30
t

.vv I ERRA ORDNANCE DEPOT TRAINING SCHOOL.

FROM FACTS FURNISHED THE AGENCY DOES NOT APPEAR TO BE TYPE- OF LAW
* '*Vh

i

ENFORCEMENT AGENCY AUTHORIZED TO
:
RECEIVE FBI TRAINING.
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TO : Mr* Glavin "

FROM * Enid Moryison

SUBJECT* Public law No* $7$ •— 19-th Congress

Attached is a copy of Public law No» 5>7U, 79th Congress, 2nd session,
approved July 31, 19ljo, an act to provide a method for payment in certain
Government establishments of overtime, leave, and holdiay compensation on the
basis of night rates pursuant to certain decisions ' of the Comptroller General,
and for other purposes*

Attention is directed to the fact that this statute refers to employees
paid under the forty-hour week statute of March. 28, ±93h, which is as follows*

nThe weekly compensations, minus anygOneral percentage reduction which may
be prescribed by Act of Congress, for the several trades and occupations, which
is set bywage boards or other wage^fixing authorities, shall be reestablished and -

maintained at rates not lower than necessary to restore the full weeklyearnings
of such employees in accordance with the full—tips weekly earnings under
the respective wage schedules in effect on uuhe 1, 1932 s Provided, That the regular
hours of labor shall not be more than forty per weekj and all overtime shallbe
compensated for at the rate of not less than time and one half.«-

Inasmuoh as the Bureau has no employees who are paid at ‘rates set by
Wage boards, or other wage-fixing authorities,, this Act dees not apply to the
Bureau.

W.R.Glavin —— dmb * August lli, I9I46

. CP •'*

The Ehcecutive Conference of August lii, 19li6, consisting of
Messrs, liddT^^sen^n^auire , Hendon, Harbo, Tracy and
Glavin "was advised in detail concerning the provisos of
the avove-mentioned law*

.3^ I
f

1 "T & *

# 61 S£P 17

GftiGlHAL
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2V
MR.- HENDON

DE-HECTOR, FBI

FBI NATIONAL ACADEME GRADUATION
THIRTY-THIRD SESSION

September 10,
191)6

It is desired that you- act as escort for -Mr* Arthur H. Sulzberger,,

of the New York Times, who will deliver one the principal addresses at.

the. graduation exercises of the Thirty-third Session, of the FBI National

Academy on Friday, October 1) , 19ii.6;

The exercises begin at 11*00. a.$» and- you should: arrange to have Hr*

Sulzberger in Conference Room 'C .of the Departmehtai Auditorium by 10:i)3> a«m*

JSRsdjb.

- ^ ' # 61 SEP 1» 1946

Approved by the Executives ’ Conference September 9> 191)6*
TfcwWayeuxxee.'* ^

communications section
SEP 10, 191)6



SAC, HOUSTON

‘ DIRECTOR, FBI

AUGUST 27, 19146

USE OF ^PENDING INACTI7E'* - ASSIGNED FIELD OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

Reference is. made to your letter of July 17, l?i)6 suggesting a
change in the procedure in defining delinquent cas.es for use in compiling
monthly administrative reports. The suggestion in your letter has been
carefully considered but it is not believed desirable- to adopt the suggestion
at this time*. It is believed that the procedure suggested in your letter
would result .in increasing, the clerical work: involved in maintaining ad-?

ministrative records concerning pending cases and delinquent cases*
Accordingly you should continue to follow the procedure heretofore
employed in computing delinquent cases.

Approved by Exec Conf Q/26/U6 - Messrs. Nichols-, Ladd, Rosen,
Glavin, Tracy, Rendon, Clegg,. Harbo,

rthjhd

COilUNIGATICHS SECTION
SEP 3, 19^6
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SAC,. Springfield

*
September 3> 19li6

Director, FBI

J
"^destruction of File Folders

/} S’
1

(
'

- Reference is made to your letter of July 17, 19lj6,.

suggesting that the practice be instituted for destroying the
file folder at the time the case is transferred from the pend-
ing ‘section to' the. closed file section instead of waiting
until a year has elapsed* This suggestion was previously
given careful Consideration at the time the present rule Was
adopted' and no change is .being. made, at this time.

•For your information, the ireason*for the present
Bureau policy is to avoid the

.
possible'.need of making up a

hew file folder in. the event the case which has beeri recently
closed is rep.p.ened and therefore transferred to the pending
file section* ’ Further, any phSrge-*o«ts from the elos ed file
during, the first- year after it is. closed .Will be more’ conven-
iently flagged by maintaining the folder than- by eliminating it
during the first twelve^months* period • • The likelihood of
charge-outs during the first twelve months, after a . case is
closed was found to be s-omewhat greater than after this period
of time.

- Since, the duplicate serials are removed from these
closed files after they -ate one year old, this 'also provides
a convenient time for the destruction, qf the folders,

*

HHCsdru

Note: Approved and; recommended by
<Miit Committee, Clegg, Harbo,
Boardman, and McKee.,, on 8-8-f|6,

; Approved by Exec Conf 8-29*>l*6,

those present being Messrs. Ladd.,
Tracy, Nichols, Harbo, Hendon,’"
Rosen, and' Morgan,

COllJONiaAHONS SECTION
SEP it, I9l)6
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technical surveillance that the national state of indignation and resentment-

against the Communists would* in all likelihood* have a strong influence on.

the disposition of any* count in determining v?hether evidence presented was or
was not admissible*

In other words* I believe it is, uhwise to establish a procedure
destroying the evidentiary Chain on the theory that in no instance: will
information from a teohnical surveillance be admissible evidence, A
Chronological log prepared, at the plant and initialed by the monitor of the
call is the best means* in my opinion* to insure the- preservation of material

. of possible future evidentiary value. I think the Stitt York system, is a
decidedly dangerous one*.

Even before hearing, boards* it is difficult to believe that information
developed through a technical surveillance could be, satisfactorily and convincingly
presented' when the notes (log or message form) of the monitor of a call have been
destroyed and he has nothing but a nebulous ahd tenuous recollection of having been

f5

on the plant. This problem becomes particularly acute after a considerable lapse
Of time and in those: instances where Agents may have resigned,

SUGGESTION -

"

n> That this matter be discussed at the Executives conference with a view
v -to determining whether the New York Office should be permitted to continue

its; "message form* or whether it should be directed tb maintain a chronological
log appropriately initialed by employees monitoring calls.* such leg to be
permanently filed in the- office.



HR. H. H. CLEGG 9/3/U6

E* p
*

. W.L MFOWJftTtON CONTAINED
• TECHniCAL him I4ICEQPH0H2 SnRfeXLM!I0ES HEREIN IS pCIASSlFIED ,,

pftTEn~i f

-

zGby spkmm
Recently there Was seat, to various offices: a suggested procedure CtfiJ %

'

for the handling of technical surveill'anees. and material developed there- \L “2 L*)/!
by, the procedure being substantially that employed in. the flew York 2/ W [ Is

Office# In HOW York a ’"message form" is used in iieu of a. log, each
form referring to a separate call*, the following.is an excerpt from a
memorandum prepared in the New York Office under date of April 10-, X9k6,
indicating the handling of’ the message form?

"?Jhen the message forms are sent to the Agents, and they are dictated on
‘

either in reports, letters, or memoranda, these message forms are hot destroyed
but rather retained until the end of the thirty^day period at which time these
same Agents write a letter to the Bureau listing all important information.

*'

received .over that particular technical justifying the retention Of the same.
If the information or the’ message form is of no value in justifying its reten-
tion, these slips are destroyed and only the valuable ones are retained. As a
result, these ere considered notes. • OnOe the letter of justification is pre- •

pared, the remaining slips are destroyed and the Supervisor then has an
opportunity to review* the outgoing letter which contains much of the information
that is on the message forms* » •

. It is my opinion that the message form (which is. destroyed) used by the
Pew York Office breaks- the chain of evidence. Apparently such form1 is the result
of the feeling that information developed through a technical surveillance will in x

nO event be admissible: evidence $ for the Ilew; York Office says:

"On practically all microphone surveillances, every effort is made to
]

install them in such a manner that information received therefrom will be I

legally admissible evidence. As .a result, it necessarily .follows that ibis _
information received therefrom must be handled differently than that received
from technicals." • . 'v

"s

While we are of the opinion that present statutory provisions preclude \V

information developed through technical surveillances from being legally -

^

admissible, we by no means can be certain.- that under conditions of national ’

or international extremism where such information might be needed as evidence \j
(having in mind particularly Communist material) the courts may not well, hold that

. x

the statutory restrictions are inapplicable. Such a . holding could well be
x~

predicated oil the theory that Congress never intended to protect the privacy
of telephone conversations treasonable in Character or fostering treasonable
laansoiracies. It is highly probable that in any instance where we may desire
Lo use against the Communist Party, or Communists, material developed through a

. M \(?i ^
Esae&aeaK! iSsmc
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September 12, lpl|6

•// - > PERSONAL
? lr, J Edward Scheldt
Federal Bureau of Investigation
23li U, S. Court House,. Foley Square

’ New York 7, New Yprk

BE*-. MESSAGE FROM EMPLOYED INCIDENT fo ‘

SfeQHNICAL. SURVEEL.AI'iCES, NEU YOjRK OFFICE

Degr Sir*

.Careful consideration has been given at the Bureau to the
manner in which the so-called ^message form!* is employed in the New
York Office incident to processing material developed through technical
surveillances. It appears that this form is destroyed in your office*
no original or other, contemporaneous‘record of conversations being
maintained in the files of the office.

Apparently this procedure is an outgrowth , of the belief that
unlike microphone surveillances it is unnecessary to insure that
material developed through technical surveillances be preserved for
possible future use as evidence. 'While existing statutory provisions
may suggest the improbability -of technical surveillance' data being
admissible as evidence,, the Bureau can by tto means be Certain that
under conditions of national or international extremism where • such
information might be needed as evidence the courts may not well hold
that the statutory restrictions are inapplicable.

It is, accordingly, desired that your office immeidately take
the necessary steps to insure that material developed through technical
surveillances installed by your office is preserved as of possible-
evidentiary Value in the same manner as is presently done in the case
of microphone -surveillances* I desire- to be advised as to the steps
taken by you consistent with the foregoing observations.

PEGU

OH
'

(0

Very truly yours.

C'Ai. Qisfi /bid Director

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION
SEP 13, 19h6

- O
NOTE* Approved Executives Conference 9/$/b&

those present being MessrsI'
J

°Tolson

,

Glavin, Tracy, Nichols, Tamm, Hendon,
Ladd, Long, Rosen and Morgan,

EFMsER
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JROM t J. A. CARLSON

SUBJECTi NATIONAL ACCENT
JOHN ^TtLS^SBffi; APPLICANT, SELMA, ALABAMA

SAC Abbaticchio called and in your absence I talked to. him*

\j_J He stated that Baker is a sergeant on the Selma, Alabama PD* His application
; has been submitted to the Bureau for his attendance at the January, 19ii7

,

session*

During the course of the investigation it was learned that in
1939 when he was employed by Sears Roebuck and Company that he was caught by
a shopper putting 300 into his pocket* He admitted -to Sears Roebuck and gave a
sighed statement to the effect that he had taken over a period of time approximately

$1j 5>* He was then fired by Sears Roebuck* The investigation indicated that his

record has been good since that date* He was employed by the Southern! Railroad

and has been on the Selma PD for about a year and one half. He is third in
command and handles all the money* Baker has stated recently that he only
took the 300 and was told that if he gave a signed statement admitting the

taking of he would not lose his job at Sears Roebuck*

Mr* Abbaticchio said that Sven though he has been cooperative and
his record good since that date he is not in any way recommending that the Bureau

take him, but if the Bureau would not consider approving his application he

would suggest that the application be withdrawn* He felt this vras the most

diplomatic way to handle this situation.

Mr, Rogers was in your office when the call came in and I

discussed briefly the facts with him, Mr* Rogers recommended that Baker withdraw

his. application as he felt sure that he was not the. type of individual we should

have in the National Academy* Abbaticchio was so advised, Mr. Abbaticchio
stated again that he did not want the Bureau to feel that he in any way was
recommending Baker for the National Academy,

jacjhd
'

o v
ADDEHDUMj 9/12/1|6, The Executive Conference on 9/9/l»6, Messrs., Tolson,. Glavi-n,.

Tracy, McGuire, Ladd., Long, Rosen “irKTT>legg being present, considered the above matte!

and unanimously agreed that in view of the fact that this individual v.as dismissed by
Hears Roebuck on the basis of admitted thefts, he should not be considered acceptable

and SAC Abbaticchio is being advised by the attached letter, HHC:HD tv

.y.

I

i
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED .
STATES. GOVERNMENT

s MR. H. H* GLEGG DATE: 8/l£/i|6

j , v
^BRCM J E» P. MORGAN

SUBJECT: IN-SERVICE SCHEDULE

One hour is presently allocated for a ledture on “Value of Super-
vision and Coordination in Intelligence 'and Other Investigations This
period was designed for a discussion of the supervisory, administrative,
and organizational deficiencies revealed by and contributing to the Pearl
Harbor disaster, relating such deficiencies to the Bureau’s work in such manner
as to preclude a likelihood of similar mistakes by the Seat of Government and field
offices.

Yesterday, August lli, I gave this lecture for the first time. • It is not

possible in one hour to scratch the surface of this subject to say notning of giving
it adequate treatment. At least three hours is necessary to make the lessons of
Pearl Harbor meaningful to our own Agents.

With this in mind, it is noted that two hours of the present In-Service
curriculum are devoted to. the subject “Inspection of Equipment.” This period is

something of a hold-over from the last In-Service course because of the importance ;

which the subject properly warrants..

However, failure of an inspection system was one of the cardinal short-
comings in the Army and Navy establishments giving rise to Pearl Harbor and it is

believed the matter of inspections can adequately and better be woven into the
lecture “Value of Supervision, etc.” than at any other point in the In-Service
curriculum* - ->

BEqOHMSIHDATION '

That the lecture “Value of Supervision and Coordination in Intelligence
and other Investigations” be increased from one to three hours j and the title be .

•

changed to “Supervisory, Administrative, and Organizational Principles Controlling '

Investigations.”
-v

That the two-hour period on “Inspection of Equipment” be discontinued
inasmuch as proper inspection methods and procedures can be covered in tha

recommended three-hour lecture mentioned above. g

J s J

cc: Mr. J. S. Rogers •

& \ FBI
EPMj ER _ >4 C1$ 61 SEP 20 1946

8-19-ij6 - Approved by the Executives Conference on 8/l9/lj6j Messrs. ladd, Harbo,

McGuire, Hendon, Tracy, GlavtiTand^Morgan being present, epmjhd
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She Exeoutim Conference-

fia*abcr i% &%6

'muti'Xti a? .r:
rxim. wz ’zw&nz 70 ?:

for ach^ot *3 iJirsiAtE tr&^mmQm
src 70 rxPAirrn?

the pr cent Bureau .policy with reXos^ntte to the bundling ef^rifeGtfy cases
uni to the Xireetor*© eo^rcnts with relation thereto.

ffee coaferasca r,ao jdvleed that- ’the present policy in bribery eases
is as follows:

Bribery cases greBins oat of XVanda, which cnees arc handled
by the “ar Fraud ;"eetiort of the tdparttt&A* are refereed tu the
Xepartiseat for approval prior to caadssting an invastlsation is
line with the agrecismt between, the- Bureau and the feparttenb
with relation to the handling of ail car fraud cates. Other

'

’

bribery eosplaints are handled by tee £ar$au without referral to
the fopartr.rit -eueept in cases -where the int&yidqal involved is
a high placed- adsdidstrativo official,,, such as a OocjrQssrErS, 'etc.
in which awant the facts are eutelttcd to the r^?artaent for; -

approval prior to authorising the investigation# this betas/danp
for the protr.ction of the bureau. t

1
'

^

conference lafc-fldatsad that it ras bsaieved test this nancy.-.
t&auM to continued In view of the fact that in 'those cases which~the ^arSu
desired tV got into it cues possible to c nduct is&tdinta investigations and
in those cases involriLna: fei£fa placed officials,, it coa pooribio to refer
then to the JJepartoent asa matter of policy for the protection of the bureau.

Jpolioy,
fho couforeccc vias va»&3nrcfy is furor of continuing the present

necpoctfulXy,
for the Cpnforosdp

Clyde folcoa ,

l3 ran 1:^ ',sS.*._
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THE DIRECTOR

THE JOINT •COMMITTEE

SUGGESTION #391
EMPLOYEE: JOHN B. O'lEARf

SA, PHOENIX DIVISION

MEMBERS PRESENTS H. H. Clegg
R. T. Harbo

L. V. Sohrdinan
E. Scheldt

September 17* 1946

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTS; That there be instituted and maintained in each field
office a 3x5 index system containing on each card the.

.

identity of the/^peace officers on the ,!list of field offices” how maintained, in
each field division. ' f

.

^ — ! ’ = r

-f 14.
ADVANTAGES: '(

1* Corrections would be -easier made

.

2. Preparation of the annual lists to be forwarded to the Bureau would be
simplified..

DISADVANTAGES; .

1. Corrections are now made on the list which Is typed up as required and
this proposal would merely supplement the list with an additional
index card device both of which would, have to be maintained..

2.. The- list of peace officers would have to be forwarded to the Bureau
in the same manner? thus* there would be no saying but. rather an
additional amount of work would be involved in. preparing a card on
each officer with unnecessary expenditure and clerical effort.

3* The proposal really amounts to maintaining two mailing lists with
identical, information instead of one*

RECOMMENDATION

BHC;PJ(S

Unanimously unfavorable.

CONSIDERATION:
conference on .September I?,

n these present being Messrs. Ladd#,
Epson* Barbs* Quinn Team: .and Morgans, gwpsad this, suggestions -

;

.

EBftSR

m » i £inrr*

Clegg ^
Jlavd n -

Ladd :

ftichois
Rosen
Tracy
Carson -

Egar.
~~

—

Gtfrnca
Harbo

~
Hendo n

.

Pennington
,Qulnn Tam"
Kease

“

EoGpoctfully*
Eor the Conforoncp*

R90GRDM) & INDBXKD \6r

Clyde Tolson

bCaf4y -P.G: •—
imsr**

S* A* Tama.
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September 13, 1946

mmm 'Brnmn L. V# Boardman
H. fu &egg

E* T* HUjrbo

1. Scheldt

ESPlOfBE SUGGESTS* That the 25 most Important old fugitive eases should,-,.
ha alcaated-fastlthg Bureau ana concerning them a project^

undertaken to chock the records of&»5eleotiVe Service Boares m the lunitpd States

da thj» theory that these indiviauais my have registered using their correct

birthdate and the search would primarily be made by date of birth. Khen in-

dividuals with identical birthdates wore found to be registered, the registration

card would then be checked for items of additional descriptive data Including

scars, marks and other characteristics, and investigations conducted to

determine if the registered person was identical with the subject.

The Selective Service Supervisor points out that as there were

over forty million registrations it would not appear that this program would

be feasible and justify the amount of investigative time expended, and there

appeared to be no reason to believe that a fugitive who concealed hie true

name would not also have concealed his true date of birth*. The Committee

adopted thisview and made the following recommendation: tfaaniKOttely

unfavorable, particularly since the Agent who made the suggestion pointed out

that in his office the amount of tide involved in making this check would

involve 30 Agent*a days* Work.

HHCjPJ •

•

>
'

«
EXECUTIVES 0®ffE8t$CE COIlStBEB/ifICSis £*©Otttlves. Conference -on Septeribor 13,

those present being Kocarn* laid,

iiosen,.- Bnba, Quinn fas%- -and l^organ, were. opposed to this suggestion* _

Hoopcctfxiiiy«

For the Conference

Clyde yolso

tr -

begohdW
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Shpteabor 20, 1946

ClhETuEiCE

. BSE OF FBI RADIO 81 AOJ2S0IES IU aSKXiJG JUJl^ira?
OOKCKfftlBG Mt3d&!B&3$ ZZh&miC'M -

*r

Oa 19* it' vrao brought to tr.o attention of tha Conferenco* ;*

conpoised of fTosasrSw Q* Sana, Korgna* Boston, l»ndi, and Ifcrbo* that occasion-
ally local law oafbgeaaeat anencles in Oaliforaja use the. Sfcrvfco teletype .

iu ogjiaabtadcfitittf? vlUi tho Boa Diono Office for traasnltml to sfoshiagtaa heed-
""' imrtero of iti'-iolrioa perteihihg to X^XtejK.tory eccasitjatioaa# fho Bureau letter

tb S&tt Diego authorising this procedure v&th reference t:, tarle&afcl idml&flcntion
letters did not rake nay reference to I&boj^,tory oaaBisa&tioqfr* Hewotrar^ X"tr Cyi|£

felt by tho Boat'orene? th: t thor© vse a©. > articular Ju^tififfatjc-n for distlft{»tBLafain

ftfrfcjeaa luegtifla'.tloa #xkI L;:bo£-j>.tory oxsaindtibao cal tbit the^foro such,
idqt&rlos tuoald bo &ceo.vfccd for tar^aiittal ir, radio. Alio it rassa felt that the
replies juhbbid m % »©a»» of tho ana© comtmicailoha mta& wX&ns the subject
Mattox* in nn individual er.ao indicated tho mdonir&bxlity of such a procedure ,
•ihcu tho radio tnaacaissleu is la .plain text fores*

i

'* ' Curing the jj&sfe o&ath thbro have boon only three ouch iarhiriejs concerning
l^iitarebory is&tteru* In- vltr.i of the p&mltel&ty. of tho radio facilities;?* being
mafjtaixc-d t<& $aa. Ciego hud at- hachiaghos* it was not holisvod tt^t^vay entouregcacnt
should be givan to loe*,l ngenoion to cssoloy the radio in making i&aova.t&ey inquiries*.

i I

If tho Director wr^-rovos*. the La'Baiiatorsr «UU follow the wroaebura
In dented ntiovr, ml no apo41fi& infftemtiodn oill bsTi’eria^ng.-i to ' fcfaq

-
fess

Ofi'iUQ-*

Reaysbtjgully*
For tH© fionference
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1 -Y
• IIM3 ;!RVIOS LECTURES "LESSORS E&US&SD
mon lajos Boacai cases"

The present lh*«Sorvice\ curriculum calls for a one-hour lecture
in tTashington during the second "reek on the subject ’'lessons learned from
Hajor Bureau Cases., 11 the saao being a discussion of,the, facts, techniques,
and lessons derived front a study nado of the. major casco handled by the
Bureau, It is noted,, however;, that incident to the practical case work at
Quantico virtually all the,.lessons derived froa ncjor Bureau cases, are brought
into, play incident to the instruction and discussions,

At the present, tine no provision is made in the In-Service curriculum
for a lecture on the Bureau* s police training program and police conferences.

The Conference on Septoabor 18, I9k&t with Messrs, Ladd, Boson, Earbo,
QUinn Tana, and Uorgan in attendance, accordingly recomended that the

,
pne~hour

subject "Lessons learned from Hajor Bureau Cases." be: incorporated.In

igaso tro.aiSerBrnt Quaiifclcnw' i?hich' 'ia non substantially the case, and this

period ‘devoted to a lecture and discussion on "Police Training,"

%

1

Hr* ciogg
liv Hendon
HT, I.ogers

Respectfully,
FOr the Conference

Clyde Tolson

B, A* Tana

•ff

4>
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At the present fcSrws I'tsbol ClUb ig organised pith
tt^rcftcerumtsr for jaerhers to- shoot dui^J^dir ' lunch hear at the Araory
and during the ettoninge frost £*3$ to 6?3$ bn the indoor range at the

*

Justice Building* hr* Sloan has referred to the present unsatisfactory
typo of gen Available for use fey the Hotel Club and baa pointed out that
it is only’ a mttor of tfese until one of the seaborn of the club will have an
accident* •

.

Xho Conference also considered certain difficulties presently being
experienced in locating a sufficient nuriber of firoarns exports in the i aohington
Hold Office to proceed to the irftory at the nocn hoar for the purpose of super-
vicing the

,

shooting by seaborn of the. Club# It has born noted that- official,
oscignnaato on the part of these nen often nalco it extremely difficult# if not

,

altogether impossible* for than, to be present At the Armory at the tino dcoignatod.

< Considering particularly the difficulty In securing proper firearms,, the
XScocutlvou Conference on Septeaiber X?#, 19h6> uith i'ossrs, laid, Eases*. Earba* Quinn
Xam and Eorgan in attendance# rocoancndcd that actual shootin-’ by the Hstol Club .

be tonnoraril’/..discontiTmed mitil r
snsli tiao "as the ffBXM is able to secure firearms

of a typo boot designed for use- by' the i’lstox uinon " —

—

.das Er* Clogg
tSr* ilondon •

Eospcctfully#
Fen*' 'fee Conference

Clyde Poison

B* A. Xcca

pop***6 -U-tSfli-
MPEXED

hok

\V
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10i The QxpmiS* -and the. amount Of him# Involved in bolding mi
deyoleping conferettees, $m -v&fo that a#- n -practical/meast^
It irauld probably be to. thcyi^eau*# advantage fintociBlly‘ and
from- & sttobpeiht of aanpotm* to dieconiinUe the Oeafermeea

. entirely*

?

Mr, ToIson
Mr. E. A. Taiun

"

' Mr . Clegg
Mr. Olavin : -
.Vx. Ladd - ;

;

Mr. Kichojis i

Mr. Kosen
,

Vx." Tracy __;

\ lx. Carson-
‘ Mr. Egan •

.

,

10'., Gurhea,.
Mr. Harbo - - —

< Mr. Hendon - ^
Mr. Poniilngton

*
Mr. Quinn Tanjn ,

j

Mr. hease ,

1 Kiss Gandy ~

4®»* ‘

»

I. omsmmiM *f# primarily schedule# for the benefit of jaw
'

eijforcemonb executives mi officials*
£• donferencea should be a medium for discussing the overall

picture of; law enforcement fdf 4 gtVSi area- to include ft#w techniques

.and methods ns '

-wellm deiicieaoiea. and ftaafe gehefaHy*
'Police- Training school# arc s#t up for the primary purpose of
actually teaching- individual officers* from the lowest to the highest
rapfe* detail# in' poiicd.iKotho# #od procedure# -rather 'than the

needs Of.'the law cnforcemont agencies*
4* It la'-pointed cut that on# of the more interesting Conference,

• program# included the subject of for law -inferoeweat

Officer#*8 this conference subject outiinedio -detail, tb*. types of

training, UVSilabl# and the general mechanical #etup of m FBI

'sponsored training school, a# a result of the Gonfeme# program*
school# were 'later .scheduled- for several of the police agencies.

The Gonferenoe#- that promote schools bub are not school#- themselves*.

5* It- is -again, pointed -oat that- other agencies are :MtQre#ted in -lair

Enforcement GOnferenees -as veil a# the training -of -lav iftfprcemeah

Officers and .the Bureau should dominate the entire field.

6. The continuad hoiding of -the G<aiforence# .provide# - a way whereby haw
SAG#- -Caa. become acquainted with- law enforcement officer.# in thelp

territory which, can not bo- aoooapiiehod by any other moans.

?• SAG' -Bills'.* for example*, /going- to- Charlotte ha# inquired if he M#it

increase substantially' the .number- of conference# previously held
a# that division in order- to- -paiwit- him- to become better -acquainted

at a- shorter -period -of- time with less- .-esspSh##' 'with loss- time

involved.
. &• tt will 'be. recalled that Shortly before these conistandee were,

inaugurated, /Secret Service mi Treasury .Agencies were attempting
-

* to hold and".did hold' & certain place#- wo*oaned lew enforcement
coordination program# 'With scheduled fish, fries at lake bur# near
Asbvilis with definite meetings of -this type held ih Oolumbia and
other point#* This wS# before the war and -there- are further
indications of a Continuing- interest in. this direotim which can

not gain ground because- of the Bureau*#- conference#* further*

hr* Wmv wrvLnoa of th# Teihs Bapartaeat of Public Safety has

Stated that when the Bureau gave up its law Enforcement Conferences

the Tax## -State Colics, would i&ko thus up mi OPhtkiUe under their-

own censorship* There are indication# that in other state#

Similar, step#: will, ha -taken by .outside organi-aation#> Thus* today

- 2 *



the Bureau retains unquestioned leadership throughout the
nation -ifhich is a status that shouldbe maintained*

/ 9. She expense of abolishing the Conferences, and that, is the
‘ ‘

* giat of the suggestion, would entail lengthy trips by SAOa
calling On Police Chiefs and it would take weeks to contact all
Police Chiefs who would regularly attend law Enforcement
Conferences and on such occasions the opportunity for the
B&Q showing qualities Of leadership is. practically non-!
existent; thus, it IS believed that without them the SAG
would be absent fromhis field oflice headquarters a mash
greater length of time than is now necessary*

1C» fhera is a Substantial body of law Snforcemont Officers who.
. *re repeatedly indioatlag their intense interest in. these

conferences and the abolition of the conferences would be a keen
disappointment to -this group*

IIBCC?ta'!EMI)ii
I

5ICSJss (1) . The invitations to police executives to attend this
conference would go out Id tha usual a«hher and by

this mesas a conference could be held siraultaneoiisly with a portion of
regularly established police training schools in the division* It was. not
believed, hefcever, that this should be mandatory but left to the discretion of
the SAG Since soma SAOS: at this time are holding law Enforcement Conferences
in Conjunction with f’olice Chiefs’ Conventions and with others in connection
with police training programs Is their own' territory* It was pointed out
by the members of the Committee t&animously that due to the possibility of
future emergencies that this machinery for coordinating sad ©existing the
cooperation of local police should not be abolished or diminished particularly
at this time*

(2) It was recommended that field offices be informed that
it is entirely agreeable for them to set aside certain periods during police
schools held in the field for the FBI law SnforceEient Conference and that
letters of invitation, be extended to. those Chiefs who are not in attendance at
the departmental and Zone Schools in that area, inviting them to be present

-

for the law Enforcement Conference which would coincide with a portion of the
Police training School# On such occasions tfaeye be tho gtaduaiicn exorcises
with a distinct guest speaker and the delivery of diplomas as a part of the
exercises. Similarly 8ftOS can be informed that it is agreeable to hold these
conferences as a part of the regular Police Association Meetings . Both of these
practices are being followed in some offices at present and Hr. suran who
submitted the suggestion indicated that this, would be entirely agreeable to
hisu Those offices where there are new Agents in charge might prevail, to
hold Separate conferences; therefore, it was believed that conferences should con-
tinue As at present with the above advice going to the SACs* Those favoring
this suggestion were Messrs* Karbo, Scheldt* Boardman and Clegg nnaniwmiftiyt

(3) It was recommended that at the end of the present year this
natter be again considered particularly $n view of the fact that in numerous

;?

1
A?

n
T5ar-df-fice8 the attendance has declined and it is felt that

• hadd
. Mchorsr
. Rosen
. Tracy
. Carson
* Efcan
. Gurr.ca
. Harbo
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. Hendon

. PoiuJngfon

. Quinn Tau-nf

. Keaso
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following the next aspics It would be appropriate to again consider the

entire question* fhose in imop of this suggestion wire Messrs. J?chei4t>

Bo&rdasn and Harbo* Opposed ~ Mr* Qlagg*

MQi sup^
BWHOTBS c®fstw<® COSSXBffiTOSfj pn on S*pte»bw

m..,^ * •».
. ** .. m &*: Iw*. item miwto h&w utim*

JoIbgo, Q» $fm, .

Harbo, $• A* f&m,' Boson* laid and Clegg, considered
fibova ‘I6f» Clegg- th&fr this cosifea^tio^g cc^tinuft &g at

grgggnt, to be held twioe^edob pear; that it be permitted that the, eonfarsno^
be hair in twnectiqri wnm police ohiefa and. BttteKft* Association* and in"
connection with fid Schools or separately at the discretion of each dip*
M-L,other members Ofthe conference recomaendsd that the conferences in the
fat^o be held annually testeiar of seml-annnally and tfaat^iThn paw^l-fetud that
they be held ihoonneotiormth mice Meetings and M Schools.
OP separately as the- SAP desires*

Bespectfully^
For the Conference

Clyde foleon

sfrb***

B* A* ^a»d

* ToluOn
i

a ie A. TSlia"

Mr* Hendon
£»* Clegg

Guinea
HarboJ
Kendon_
Kenning
Quinn 'Tawp
Kease

Kiss Gandy.
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Ais. Tolton
1&. c,. A. Taran

I. r. Clegg
~

IZr* Glavin
Eft Ladd
Vx. Mchois
I'X. ROGBR
i/r. Tracy

Carson
lx. Bran . ,

lfx* Gurnca__. _•

Hr. Harbo
I'x. Hondo r/

i'x. PoniilnStoiT
l-r. Quinn Tairjif

}.'r> Lease
*V.iss GanOy_

I

1. Tt. Iksartosa It.. ¥• Harbo
H. H. Clegg. E« Scheldt

39^.Raw gaforceaent Conference Fregra»a> be emaolidated
with the Sarea^Tpolide fratotog rroggmg.*-*

‘

3.

1* programs at Law Ehforee»mt Conferences have been In toe nature of police
Anstmetlon In toe various fields of law enforeejacat with the exception of one/

of Sr# Suren*© aeries of conferences* the thane of which was juvenile
deltoc^eacy# .

2> SAC Sarah has detected a trend to attitude concerning law toforceaerii

Conferences ea indicated -by the fact that of toe 103 law cnforceaent
agencies to the district* only 53 heads Of agencies attended his last
serios of CtoferoaceSi though there wee an agency representation of
36*1 per- cant*
SAC Suran is aonvtoced tost there is hot the real interest on the- part
of local law- enforcement agencies to toe- conferences a© there was during
toe war# -

'

4* Offleers to attendance can be divided tote three groups*
(a) toons, having a sincere interest to the ooaforonces«^to the ntoorit^|

(b) toose who feel they swot send a representative so that it
would not appear that they are mwilltog to cooperate with
thO BoTaau-«'to toe mjorihy With (c)»

(c) those who attend because of a close personal relationship
wlto too Agent covering toe particular district to.which toe
officer is looatad—*to toe. Bajorliy with (b>*

3* though 13 conferences are -fcoM to each Series* to to© El Paso Division*

it is necessary for soao 'officers to travel 'Store torn 100 jsflee* So»e
of toes© officers are of to© opinion tout this distance is too great to
travel for tore© or four' hours of police instruction each sto months#

6* It is preferable to have there officers travel toes© long, distances

to attend a week or 10 days period of instruction to police training

ih & 0ch0oX*

?• to© Bureau*©. poaition of leadership to police training will be ss&to'toined

and toe mm objectives acco»plished. ifaonsolidation to effected*
.8*. ihe invslatole ototacta with tow tofos^raont officer© which |>BV£besu'

from to© ; Police Qoaforeacac would ^3®|fibred, by fulljoacostrat^^- y
on Jtotoc# Schools . / 4, ^ Xti ^ ^ <M

3* Even greater publicity derived frost P^j&ew draining schools, a
particular city

.^
%'}



approval of’ the Bureau. IfciS approval should Be requested In a
letter jha^shlng the Background data requested above and no
further action should Be taken regarding hie development until

Bureau approval has Been received*

mm BMsmxm ihformasionmm be

Infcarnation concerning a COW^3XSS&SJS* BMICJSB& ISEEEKSB. Should Be auB-

pitted to the Bureau then he had displayed his ability to furnish information

By doing So arid there are reasonaBIe grounds to Believe he till continue to
furnish information ekOept in the development of Communist informants which
should Be handled in accordance pith. the. last pieceding paragraph*

warn m mBMmmQ immmim wsm msEffl mamma

1* Background information regarding confidential national defense

informant is to Be auBaitied to the Bureau By individual letter

on each informant. Bata concerning confidential general investi-

gative informants Should not Be forwarded to the Bureau except in

instances whSh the informant will Be utilized frequently4 enough to

iuatify giving, him a permanent symbol number.

2. . ihls letter should Be properly captioned to indicate the classifi-

cation which is Beixg. given to the Informant/ his true name and
the syathol number assigned to him.

,5. Correspondence regarding more than one type of informant should

net Be included in a single communication.

hi Ml coaawnications concerning JEM ;Qmm should Be
transmitted under confidential cover.

SOBHIBSIOZf &' EEFOEfSM COBBSSPOSiEKCE; COmiKIS&
B?FG5iiftfI0ir fOEMiSBEB at JMammSS .

If the reports submitted By informants are of sufficient importance to warrant
transmitting them, to the Bureau immediately, they Should Be transmitted in



duplicate with a cover letter which specifically indicates what action is con-

teiipl&ted "by the field office regarding the inforsaation set forth in those

reports . If such reports concern violations or individuals not related, they

should be transmitted by separate cover letters so that the information stay he
appropriately handled at the Bureau*

mmmsm or cmtmsmxL hatiohal assEssas iaioBMfim's

1. Bach field division should develop and maintain GOWi!MWI&L.
KAilOHAL gKB&ggt concerning *01 organizations and
individuals within its territory which, are inimical to the
internal security.

2* It is of course impossible to establish any given set of rules or
fixed methods of procedure in the development of confidential

ipforitants . It is believed that the success of this important

work will depend, entirely upon the initiative of the individual
Agents end Special Agents in Charge.

$, In order to secure first-hand information concerning various
subversive movements which, say affect the internal Security of
the United giates, it is necessary that informants be developed
within the membership of those grappa.

.4, Informants of this type should not be approached until careful

discreet inquiry has been wide Concerning their' general background
and reputation. In other words, it should be definitely ascertained
that these individuals are no longer loyal to the group with which
they are affiliated and that they have Some definite reason for
cooperating with the IBj..

5» Each Agent in bis daily contacts and interviews should bear in

mind that every individual he interviews is a potential informant.

If he contacts that individual on more than one occasion and
receives, valuable information, in other words, if he assures himself
that the individual is able to produce and will continue to do so,,

he should sake appropriate inquiry concealing the individual ’s back-
ground and reputation, and his name with background information
should be submitted to the Bureau.



a^o&flnrAL mBcrns

Ito. order that the bureau V*y, be c^witly advised Pf t&fc activities of the
various divisions In the development end maintenance of reliable 00
JfATIGNAL XEEENSE IMVOBIlAJiTS a report emit he submitted to the Bureau s.emi~
annually 6a the 20th of June and December reflecting the total number of infor-
aante developed by each field office^ broken dom Into the followings

X. Dumber of inforwate fegafdii^ e®3»Bn activitleB^

2* BuSbey of Infdrpante regarding Italian activities*

3* Dumber of informants: regarding CaKaunist activities,

k* SStaV&ea? of informanie regarding Japanese activities.

p* |f««d>er of informants regarding activities of other
nationalistic groups,

6. Dusiber of inforsaate regarding general un-jtesricaa .activities,
not falling within the first five groups..

7 » fotal number of 0Ol?p3gt&^ KKflOHAi, 1EIBHSS. aSfOBjjftSfg
developed by the division (the total of Items 1, 2, 4>
5 and 6) subdivided to reflect the nuiber that, are Jfegroes,

M5fl^(aJISBIHg /BSIKBEff GORglSBaffiaL IHgORwaaTS ASB; SODRCgS OF Bfl’OBMAflOH

fh® identity and background information Concerning sources of information should
not he submitted to the Bureau for it is not desired to maintain records at the
Seat of SoveraSent concerning the identity of the Various sources of information
developed in the field.

3k distinguishing between 0pHiUB5fId&. EfFCSEdiftlKSS. and sources of information^
it might be, veil to point out that a. 'member' of a' subversive organisation who
is furnishing information regarding the activities of the organisation^ and who



mdwtffl

idoes J3ot desire under any circumstances that his identity or Elation with the
Bureau he generally hnovn, should he considered as: a COBKCIWIAb NA3*X0KA£

3S15KK^?> whereas oh the other hand* a president of a local hank: who, in the
course^ of Ms usual business, receives Information. regarding a subversive organi-
zation hut who does not desire that hid identity he: concealed and who does not
care whether any person knows that he furnished information to the Bureau, should
he considered as a source of information*

1 .

6 .

euhsah Boiacy

In view of the fact that the Bureau does not have jurisdiction
oyer the> investigation of intelligence matters on Army and Navy
reservations, establishments, etc., It is not desired that
COmnmTML HAlIdHAh mmiSE immsms he established among
Anpjy or Navy personnel or in and Navy reservations, estab-
llshasats, eto^ unless the field office is ,Bpecifie.ally instruc-
ted, to do So by the Bureau. She instructions contained in this
paragraph do not apply to GOmmg$m& GEMRAL. IIlfESflOAim
JHFOBMMTS.

M individual to he classified as a JDBIENSB'

IKS^EKAjff Should he actually engaged in obtaining and furnishing
information to the Bureau.

5, All confidential informants should he-, specifically advised that
they are in no manner representatives of the Bureau and they
Should he impressed With the cevidential relationship which
SEUat exist and With the importance of never under any circum-
stances divulging their connection with the Bureau*

k, Wo information should he divulged to informants concerning any
of the Bureau*s projects or confidential- undertahinge., •

5. It must he carefully explained to all Confidential National
Befenae Informants that any steps which they take: in connection
with, joining any organizations mast he on their own initiative,

and responsibility, and that such cannot he Sanctioned hy the
Bureau, fhey should also understand the Bureau will not he

- > -



able to "be of assistance to tie®, should, their efforts to become
affiliated »ith or actually joining an organisation result in
embarrassment for them at some future time*

pass ismmfts

If it is found necessary to reimburse certain informants for the inhumation
furnished and it ia believed that the infor*»tion furnished by these informants
is of sufficient value to warrant .regular payments, you are authorised to expend
an amount not to exceed $10*00 per month or $2,50 per week without prior Bureau
authority, in every instance where regular payments, exceed this; amount it will
he necessary for the SAC? to make a reOcmnendation to the Bureau as to the amount
of money to he paid the informant and prior Bureau authority Obtained* If back-
ground information has not previously bees submitted to the Bureau, it must he
furnished in the letter requesting authority to fay the informant*

It is the definite responsibility of each BAD to closely supervise the activi-
ties of all informants in, his division. ¥hen payments are authorized by the
Bureau, the SAC should definitely assure himself that full value Is being
received*

If St any time it appears. that the information produced by the informant IS
not commenaurate with the payments being made to him the paysents should be
immediately discontinued or adjusted accordingly and the Bureau should be
promptly advised* Sach informant should distinctly understand that he is not
to represent himself as: having any connection vith the Bureau, and further that
any information, obtained by him Should be secured through hla own initiative*

Bhere payment to an informant has been authorized for a definite period of time,
it will be necessary for the SAC to advise the Bureau at least two weeks in
advance of the expiration of the period for which payment has been authorized
as to whether the services of the informant are to be continued* At that time,
if the SAC Wishes to continue the use of the confidential Informant, it will
be necessary for him to .make a definite recomBendaiion concerning the amount of
remuneration to be paid the informant, and to furnish the Bureau With a brief
summary of the information which the informant has developed.

$
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It should also he increased \qjpn all Bwreau informants that they should furnish
information exclusively to tM Federal Bureau of investigation.,

3h specific Instances in which it is necessary and expedient to expend money
to obtain information concerning matters or persons under investigation which
is not otherwise obtainable the &AD may approve payment of an amount up to
^DiOO to an informant for information aubnitted* fhe blue slips reclaiming
thee® payments must clearly and accurately explain the clrcuastancea and sum-
aaris© the information obtained no the Bureau will he in a position to intel-

ligently pass such blue slips for payment. this applies only to persons who
are not: being paid regularly as confidential informants. Jnthorisation is
given hy th® bureau to pay certain Informants oh a regular basis and in some
instances approtad, Is given to pal the expenses of these informants up to a
specific amount. If any extraordinary expanses are incurred in operating regular
paid informant which expenses are mpr® than that for which approval has been given,

specific Bureau authority must he obtained.

xmex cm®

A 3* X .
5* index .card shall he maintained fox each confidential informant con-

taining. the following information; .

1 . Stage

2. Ifidreaa
'

5« &&bol number* Syibol numbers axe to he assigaed Confidential
Rational defense informants and to Confidential General Investi-
gative Informanta when the latter will be utilised frequently
enough to .justify giving them permanent symbol numbers . fhe
symbol number used could he the abbreviation used in teletypes

for each office; « g«., Albany In no instance should any
informant he advised of the syXhol number or other term utilised
by the Bureau to hide his real identity. In the event -a confidential

national defense Infcarmantbae been convicted of a felony, it will
he necessary when such an informant is designated by a symbol to
place the letters GB before his symbol.

•? 7 ~



h. fypec $ - General InrestlgatiTe Informant

© ~ hStionai Defense Informant

% place of erngdoyaanh
*

6. Date of original contact

T« fype of ihformatipnj e.g./housea of prostitution;, *eha3y* pawn
shops, G|er»aa actiTitleSi Itali&a actlTitieg,

/

8* Remarks - e.g., should to contaoted only hyigent John Black,
compensation. fhe aims of the Agefct developing the informant
should be eat forth. Gther information ouch as instructions on
contacting, ccopensation, etc*, should, ha included*

* f 5 '

§. Reliability - e.g.* brief background information*

10. Bile number ~ She number of the file in which more detailed
information is Contained concerning the, informant*

SAMPLE - 1SDBX GARB

Same* DOS, JOHN MS* •

Address* l#?! <£reet St., Tfeite City, hi*
Position and Place of ip^loymehtj. Janitor,
Uterine institute Building, 678 fine
Street; Ifhite City

JPype of information* Activities concerning the Coaaamiet Party.

. Heaher of GomBanist party and Janitor of building where Communist

Party offices' are located.

hemarfcsi Agent Black should contact Doe.

Reliability and background* Srustyorthy - honest. Information to
date accurate. Doe is member of Breach 13 of the Congaunist party
and Is very friendly with James Smith, State Secretary of the Com-

munist Party. In hiA- position as janitor of huilding where OomUnist
Party offices are located, he has access to the Communist party

Symbol ho, SC42
type- HD
Date- of original

Contact 1-16-43

-•8 -



(Sample - Index Card continued)

offices, Poe born Ifiiite City, l~i3-05, Ms resided there con-
tinuously. Eas bight school, education, formerly employed as bank
messenger vith Mtionil City bank, 1928 to 1939* Present employ-
X»nt 1959 to date, Harried, g children* JTo criminal record,

Pile Ko, 66-is6

IHBICES

three indices, preferably in andgenVa office, shell he maintained in the field
office available to .ell Agents,

X, Confidential G«n6ral Investigative Xrrfornante shell he Baintained
in the file subdivided first by states, tfeSn by towns, then hy ifc*-'

formation, when desirabieihd.^ bynames*

. 2. Confidential Sational Defense Infowaants shall be Baintained in
the file subdivided first hy states, then hy ttifaas, then hy type
of information, when desirable and arranged alphabetically hy jiaaesu \

2* Confidential informant# Symbol file shall be maintained using ah
index card Arranged alphabetically by symbol .and then by number ,

Any symbols which consist of fictitious names should he filed
alphabetically behind the regular numerical symbol index,

t. She namea e? confidential informants shptid. he indexed, in the
general field office indices in the sans manner as any other name.

cossfACTCTs smmtms

In the event any informants should he contacted exclusively by « :!

specified Agent Of the field office,, the cards pertaining to thenshoiid he
kept in the exclusive possession and under the personal supervision of the
Special Agent in Charge*. £n such cases, reference cards should be placed in

’

the appropriate index, which reference cards Bhpdtd sboir the location of the infortnants

^ •mt



V

<

*
I

and the type of inforration vhioh. they :aay he able to furnish and the. further
inforatatlon th®f. the cards pertaining, to the infoa^rants are .under the exclusive*
personal aupervieion of the Special Agent in Charge .

in the erent there are any liniiationa upon the contacting of an iJ^orwuit* such
linitatlone or restriction* should he reflected upon the index cards.

BE0OSPA0TI5S:

Inforjaante shall not he recontacted store frequently than every thirty days
without authority froa the Special Agent in Charge, ©hey should, not he con-
tacted proniecuously or openly*

igggQIlflhUlSdr SBRlSM

lihen the services of any Infornant are discontinued, the Sjaftsol

card, shall he narked ^panceled.® Ifce nane cards shall he destroyed.

5Ehe sysjbol card shall he re-fiied in nunericai order in the eyahol •

Card tile.- ©he synhpl masher shall not he subsequently reassigned
to another inforftont^

' •

The Bureau should he advised. of the discontinuance of all general
investigative and Rational Befenee inforsants uho have Been assigned
Symbol mahera..

She Special Agent in Charge shall aaintaln all infornant indices
in 4 current status at ail tines.

miABHIiT

ihe Special Agent in Charge should he kept advised,m to the reliability of an.
infornaat..

i «,

St.

3*

i*
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SSP08® HBI21K®

informants may- he designated. in the report; hy symbol and/or number. When the
Spread has Seep previoiisly advised ppnoesnlng the identity of an informat* it
is not necessary to reflect his identity on a separate sheet of paper attached
to the report. Where this has »ot teen dap#, the individual should he given
a ”3?’* sysihol in. the hotly Of the report .tod. his identity should he reflected on
a separate sheet of paper attached to the report. M. explanation concerning
the reasons for so deaigoating Mn ehould also he contained on the separate
sheet.

jmmmmm wmimw rnscrnsm pices

individual files oh confidential inforaants may he maintained if desired hut
they should he carried as dead: files and are npt to appear on the monthly
administrative reports «, Written reports submitted hy 0onfidentlal national
Pefense Informants should he placed in a separate section of, the administrative
file.relating to,.the particular informant. 3£zcerpts ffcdat the, ,ri&bggts ere- to he
inolnded In. the regnlar investigative case report vhen information of Value is .

submitted. ghe Infhmahts should be^^dOufej^d ho submit their re^
duplicate in order that the dunllcate cony may he filed. In the ap-pronriate caSe .

file. In those Instances Where inforaanta supply data orally,hhich is reduced
to memorandum in the Office > a. copy of this memorandum should also he filed in
the appropriate ; section of the administrative file relating ho the -particular

informant.
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33®|*1SI5?I0K - A Confidential IMOrBaUt Is an individual who- furnishes information
to. a reprosentative’ of the Bureau tut whose identity must be protected because, .

first; of Ms desire to remain secret; second, because of the nature of the
inforaation furnished; thirds because investigative expediency indicates that
his Identity should not he rareal©4 to any person outside of the Bureau^

-sms *

.

1* Confidential general Intestigatire IMorwants * Those; Who can and
do supply Information of vaine within the general, criminal investiga-
tive jurisdiction of the Bureau*

2. Confidential National Befense TMormants ~ Those individuals Who can
end do supply inforaation to the Bureau concerning, national defense
end internal security natters-*

All

CM. 3,(070

immmn m> mmmrn of MCOf:*ft
r~

—

coHFnmiAL mtim,mmss zmmsm® ,?twfcfr? fo uraGLASSIrflD
Pill

E

3r//*ov
j
jjV«y6?

She full responsibility for establishing whether an individual possesses a
criminal record rests with the Field* Before an individual is designated end^^^^
carried as p regular confidential informant in the Field Office, the following
steps Should be taken:.

1
1. The Field Office files should be checked for any information regarding

him and to .determine that he is not the Subject of a pending investi-
gation. '

2. Appropriate discreet Inquiries should be wade to secure information
concerning Ms background, patriotism, reliability, integrity and

• generaO, reputation in the community.

3-

l,’r* Toxson .

It. L. a. Tasvs
IT. Clegg

"

:,r. flavin
IT. Lada

~

IT . Mchv’lb
IT. tv)£sin

ir. vracy
It. Carson.
IT. F:att
IT. Giiriiea
JT. hsrbo

\Vr. Hendon
’>,T. Pent* I ruf^'ii

Vr., Qiil 'v XaasT
. et.sc_
s GarKly,

Information should be obtained concerning Ms personal Mstory
including,Ms first name, middle name and surname; date and place
Of birth; peat and present business connections; trustworthiness
and loyalty; credit and criminal record.

Ho contact should be made With a prospective Confidential jDnforawmt o /f^
concerning the investigation of Communist matteKS-without prior \ff

/J

JPD:EW 8/29/46 - Approved by Exec Conf,\those
r*7 /A/T /I. /f
7/26/46

^
present being Messrs, Ladd, Glavin,
Tracy, Nichols, Harbo, Hendon, RosO&

''

and Morgan. LSOMSUBJ.
<y



OFFICE MSIIOit/u'JHJH - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
*

I ,

. ) TO : The Birector BATE: July 26, 19I16

' FROM : B. M. Ladd

SUBJECT^femSl® OF MANUALS CONCERNING
CONFTDENTIAL BJFORMANTS

In connection with the discontinuance cf a National Defense
Manual and the consolidation of the provisions concerning confidential
informants ,. Section 13, of the National Defense Manual entitled "Confidential
National Defense Informants" and Section ?A of the Manual of Kales and Regula-
tions entitled "Confidential Informants" have been reviewed.

i

The two sections above mentioned have beeh consolidated and rewritten
in order that the pertinent provisions may be added as a new section of the
Manual of Instructions, Or a new section in the new Manual of Rules and Regula-
tions. The new section entitled "Confidential informants" as rewritten is
attached-.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is suggested that the attached rewritten section containing all ^

necessary instructions regarding confidential informants be reviewed by the
Training Division for inclusion in either the new Manual of Instructions or ;

Manual of Rules and Regulations*
i

Attachment

o
NOTE: The Executives Conference on August 26, 19l|6,

Messrs. Ladd, Glavin, Tracy, Nichols, Harbo,
Hendon, Rosen,, and Morgan being in attendance,
unanimously favored transmittal of the attached

, instructions with respect to confidential
informants for inclusion in the Manual of
Rules and Regulations.

EPM:ER

JDDjE’.T

Director’s notation: "OK H."

&
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Thp- fctmutwe C'mf&rmm of Ceptmher M# l$h6# eon*
t ft ft 1^‘r-rt ^ tfini: vs-PiTi ,. E* . A ... K*st'm~n ,. TnittA , ,r~ ri .

tSt*m Umr that the Mrmm d&fpmt trmemrtaMhn^dhVtii^pr. t&'me
hej& geede 4/ my Zgeeiai ~4gg&$

~
frQr^tfmiF.firet

b&e&ihtrdOH.

*

X* V*je. to tligtr rir&k effim m ueeiimmirfir

'She tfanf.&Z'GttiG# yta.3 &4Mmd thpt-eueh a rcaulnttoft. vamid
t&

.
£4$in>2 :/ X/ .$4 irahfer a elprical mpleyee /?$%

~%ngtm -to cm of w-e J^$a44gcu offices# m vxtil pay for hie
hrmppertatien ef hamehole pffmt&£ 1/ a# bppetnt » ttXerh
ip the position ef a Special dgent end transfer' kin to one of ike
titviaimel efftem# up ip ike present Mm mi have mi hem paying
/hr ike tpmogettaMon of the twueeheXd offeats of the aztployco
in mteeiimm

In no tnuumee m^Xd the reimhureemnt of trmsgartafi cm
eerie e-meed the eoai of transfer of tush articles frm S'aehinpton.
ip the first field office of oeeignmnt relative to the point from,
mhich the agent uae appointed* in. the event the eon is lata from
hie prevent dcnieXc to Me offfee of aheigmmt# only that a'vtmi
muld he $s$d&

She donfctenee. in in .the nnmiuoue agreement .
that the :.

-

Murom pty for trdne-yortation of- nueii hnunnoM: &r.feeta'tn ike
fimurtizr

—tfwu-f the Mireevor eoueUrf Appropriate- moimfilj. oe
'

given to the /gent personnel*

'
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CONSIIXSIIATXQN jBI THE JOINT COHMJTTEEf

l&mbera Bcmshts H. B* Clegg
E« 0# Hendon

E# E# Convoy
E. Scheldt

Itecomaendationi TJ# CQJWjlttde, felt that from the above analysis it was obvious
that ah overwhelming majority of the field offices- wore acting
tmiformly fa the various procedural steps of handling incoming
serials with the exception of items #5 and #6 above when there
was about an equal division*, it was not believed that any
mandatory instructions should be issued* The New fork Office*
due to its size* might require a slight variation from the:
•procedure followed in the Butte Office* however* it was felt
that as a guide it would be desirable to transmit by SAC
letter to .all field offices the above analysis of procedures
so that the sacs could give study to their own procedures
and would be able to observe the consensus of opinion an to the.
more desirable procedures in the majority of the offices* .This
would be solely as a guide*

EXECUTIVES’ OTEH3NQE CONSIDERATION The Executives* Conference on August 22*
194b* those present being. Messrs* Qinvin*

Tracy* Harbo, Ladd, Hendon* Boson* and Clegg* considered this matter# Messrs#
Boson and- Glftvin felt that the dissemination of the above information listed
under the heading ^Suggestion1* would be useless information and* therefore, no
communication should be sent to the field*

Messrs# Harbo*. Hendon* ladd* Trft^yjftnd Clegg were of the opinion this information
should be of record ft3 ft guide and in order to answer inquiries made by new sags
and field supervisors as to procedures followed in the venous field offices and
the information would thus be helpful*

Respectfully,
\ FOR THE. CONEEKENCB

TOleon

6*r
E* A. Tamm

\Tnea__v.
trbo .

.

tndon j_

,
lnr* Tamm"
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SUGGESTION At the Conference of Chief Clerks (First Session)

the following step try step procedures were

as the practice "being followed in the field offices

,
represented as disclosed by the thirty-one members of the

„r. Colson „

\Xr* h. A. TarafT

il'r-. Clecs_
lK>* ClJ*vin

yx* laid —

-

>:r. Ki chars.
fs, loosen

;r. Tracy
:$p. Carson_

i^-aR

Jr* Gurns&_
jv Harbo

-mail
office*

The Second Step* Block stamped* The office Block

trhjAh
1 ‘

ffirnyB tfea name of the office and the date &a "which th

opmonication was received in the office,, is appropriately

affixed to the incoming oomunloation..

The Third Step* Tsenty-nine of those present af^b3
'atep in the" procedure searched the index Cerda to see if

there was any previous file Oh the sub^eoji, and two ^ the

Chief Gierke advised that the third step ftu their offices

was to send the mail prior, to searching, in the index cards

directly to the supervisors*

The Fourth step* Twenty-seven of the Chief Clerks advised

step in their field offices «as to Notify

the file to whioh the Jnoortng aertol helonged ®djttaehit

to the file with which it has been identified* ?our of the^

Chief Clerks indicated that the^foxath step |2“JJ
was to send the mail at this point to the supervisors for an

examination*

«*. and Sixth Steps* Sixteen of the Chief Clerks^advised

tU'at their neyt''pyoceditfe was to serialize* (put the actual

aerial midbar on the oonmnioatlon), ({War

card if one is not alreadjr in existence) and rout.8

Stt£&%& advised that

the serials to the supervisors nho than routedjt to thei^^
to tibm the cases Trera

& G * 7&

/

The Seventh Step. The initial serials sgfe g&xi&in the files.

— ^A , I

r. liendon _
T* Peniilngtcn_
Xi Quinn Taiwu.

r. Kease
iss Gandy _

HHCidjb

c5-1>
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fer #-f
rv&QT&z UTiddr certain .soROiW #.,,«*

ghg PonferetiCC uas advised that £&eib&on « Oif

E&ecuti vo Order redd in jpaft as follmot

witiis xs wiliiTOSlw or oranvj vr v# j ***» *.****>* «^ 'hnMr «M» ^'Ssa^S7®^fpfIhat-

men records contain confidential

disclosure 'of which muU * endanger the nati onal
,

inUj&re&ii or •&& live# 'of^ndivvdudio^^ •

2*feo QOTtferenee felt that ithis terwinologU ^f^lL
pro-tool *&/ records ef the Burcan am toould prsfuM
their transfer ’to the Archives*, .

„*

• BftwadW
randm vetuming the pertman* papers should oo per,

imrded#
1

'

<

\ /, (^!q ~ P>ft f?

GlydeX^elsen *

t.r. Colson

c;

jfr* ifo^oo
Ifr* tflotfS'

£*. A* 5w*Bi
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